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ABSTRACT

PERCEPTIONS OF EIGHTH GRADE MATHEMATICS TEACHERS
OF THE IMPACT OF THE MAINE EDUCATIONAL ASSESSMENT
ON INSTRUCTIONAL PRACTICES
By

Mary Christine Runge
University of New Hampshire, May 2004
The purposes of this study are (a) to examine the perceptions of eighth grade mathematics
teachers in the state of Maine concerning their classroom instructional and assessment
practices and the influence on their students’ seores in the MEA tests and (b) to
determine if there is a relationship between community social/economic levels and
student achievement on the Maine Educational Assessment (MEA) mathematics tests.
The survey instrument consisting of a mailed questionnaire designed for this study
contained 86 Likert scale items that measured teachers’ beliefs regarding the following
resource ^ indicators: awareness and use of MEA resources, content area knowledge,
instructional methods, assessment practices, and the value and influence of the MEA on
their school. The schools were selected using a stratified random sampling process. The
geographical location of the school was used as the stratifying variable. A total of 126
schools were represented which translated into a rate of 88% representation. There were
210 surveys sent to grade 8 mathematics teachers in these schools. A total of 148 (79
fem ale, 69 m ale) teachers returned com pleted surveys (response rate 71%). Two

classroom observations and eight telephone interviews amplify and enhance the survey

^ Resource Indicators: Input and process variables that influence student learning.
XU
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data regarding the participants’ instructional practices and attitudes about the value and
influence of the MEA on their schools.
Data in the survey were segregated first into sub-divisions of four geographical
regions. The data from each region were further sorted by survey items relating to the
five resource indicators. Assessment practices were sorted into two subcategories:
assessment pedagogy and use of rubrics. The correlation between each resource indicator
and 2003 MEA mathematics test scores was determined.
There was no significant correlation between self-reported teacher practices and
student achievement on the MEA mathematics test. However, there was a significant
correlation between socioeconomic levels and student achievement on the MEA
mathematics tests in three regions.
Teachers reported mastery in standards based mathematical content areas and
reform based instructional methods. While state testing policy promoted the use of
certain performance assessment practices, this did not appear to influence a change in
practice. Teachers indicated that they do not receive the state tests in time to influence
classroom planning and evaluation. The interview and observation data suggest that
Maine mathematics teachers continue to maintain traditional views of mathematics
instruction and assessment practices. Implications of these findings are discussed.

X lll
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

American education faces continued challenges in the world defined by rapid
political and economic change. The nation has called upon schools to educate all students
and to prepare them to live in this world of continuous transformation. It has become the
responsibility of educators to provide the necessary skills and knowledge to empower all
students to succeed in this ever-changing environment.
After 1983, when the Carnegie Foundation published A Nation at Risk. (NCEE,
1983) the U. S. Congress and individual states started to take steps to reform mathematics
education. Over the past few decades numerous policy makers, educators and parents
have invested time and funding in the development and implementation of a reformed
mathematics curriculum in the public schools of the United States. Major studies have
been conducted by the National Research Council (NRC, 1996,2000, 2002) the National
Council of Teachers of Mathematics (NCTM, 1989, 1991, 1995, 2000), National Science
Foundation (2001a, 2001b), and the Mathematical Sciences Education Board (MSEB,
1989,1993). These organizations had a general agreement about the direction of
education and have set goals to revitalize and to improve the present system of
mathematics education. They advocated a system based approach with alternative
expectations and standards for educational institutions from kindergarten to graduate
school.
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Influenced by a culture of national educational reform, the National Council of
Teachers of Mathematics (NCTM) focused their attention on K-12 mathematics
instruction reform by publishing Curriculum and Evaluation Standards for School
Mathematics (1989) and the newer Principles and Standards for School Mathematics
(2000). These visions for school mathematics represented the continuous communication
among the nation’s mathematics teachers, advisors, and teacher educators to establish
national standards for school mathematics education and assessment. Principles and
Standards (2000), the culmination of extensive research, review, and evaluation by
mathematical and educational communities, provided guidelines for the future monitoring
of educational practices in mathematics
The successful interaction of the major components of the educational system is
of vital importance to the future of our children and to our Nation. As early as 1989
NCTM advised the nation about the structural reforms needed by the educational system.
They argued that the necessary stages for mathematical reform were:
set new goals and standards,
maintain quality control,
collaborate efforts among the stockholders,
empower teachers,
reform the curriculum,
improve instructional practices,
assess the alignment of intended goals to resultant student achievement,
improve teacher preparation and in-service education,
integrate technology into the classroom.
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10) incorporate meaningful mathematics,
11) educate all students (NCTM, 1989).
These stages in the reform of an educational system are continuous and renewable.
These eleven steps toward reform are inherent in the change process. Since 1985, the
State of Maine has been leading the reform movement in curriculum change through a
state-mandated quality control program.
The State of Maine has taken systemic steps toward reform. State mandated tests
set benchmarks for curriculum. State goals and standards were set with the publication of
the state standards, the Maine Learning Results (1997). The alignment of curriculum with
these intended goals has been assessed yearly by state-mandated tests since 1998.
Reforming the educational system is not complete without considering the central
force in the classroom, the teacher. Setting goals and assessing intended curriculum with
a quality control device does not guarantee improved teacher training and preparation,
teacher empowerment, improved instructional practice, or student achievement. The
current study assesses the unreported areas of teacher awareness, teacher content area
background, instructional methods, and assessment practices.
An essential component of systemic change is the classroom teacher. With the
support of parents and policy makers, the teacher is the central person who could
implement meaningful and lasting change. The classroom teacher needs to adapt not only
to increased mathematics content but also to changing methodology and increased
accountability. The reform based teaching model has changed from the teacher-centered
transmission of algorithms and solutions, to the student-centered practice of exploration.
Essential to the reform process are the pedagogical theories that include all the
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interrelated principles that underlie decisions in the classroom. The teacher is the
competent guide. This study provides profiles of the life force of the educational system—
teacher practice.
All, regardless of race or class or economic status, are entitled to a fair
chance and to the tools for developing their individual powers of mind and
spirit to the utmost. This promise means that all children by virtue of their
own efforts, competentlv guided can hope to attain the mature and
informed judgement needed to secure gainful employment, and to manage
their own lives, thereby serving not only their own interests but also the
progress of society itself (NCEE, 1983).
Purpose o f the Study
The call for educational accountability as a response to A Nation At Risk 11983^)
has resulted in policy initiatives for adoption of curriculum standards and state-mandated
achievement testing. National and state policy makers have assumed that if educational
goals are clearly defined, then school administrators and teachers will understand what is
expected and educational instruction and student learning will improve (Knapp, 1997;
Noble & Smith, 1994a, 1994b). National and state policy makers have made the
assumption that teaching and student progress will improve when the educational system
is motivated by state mandates and sanctions. The research on the impact of policy
mandates and sanctions on teacher practice suggested that this approach has not prompted
the kinds of student excellence and test improvement envisioned (Corbett & Wilson,
1991; Koretz, Mitchel, Barron, & Keith, 1996; McLaughlin, 1987; Smith, 1991a, 1991b,
1996;,Spillane & Zeuli, 1997). The new curriculum standards and the statewide
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assessment publications were to be interpreted by the local educators and incorporated
into classroom instruction and assessment. It became the responsibility of the classroom
teacher to understand, implement, and evaluate constructive changes as a result of these
policy decisions (Cohen, McLaughlin, & Talbert, 1993; Cohen & Barnes, 1993; Cohen &
Hill, 1998: Koretz, Barron, Mitchell & Strecher, 1996; Spillane & Zeuli, 1997).
Since 1985, the state of Maine has been testing students every year in grades 4,8,
and 11. Presently the Maine Educational Assessment (MEA) is administered in eight
content areas. During the past 18 years, Maine's assessment testing program has been
revised often to reflect the latest research and instructional methods in the specific
content areas tested (Brud Maxcy, Director of Assessment, Maine Department of
Education and Cultural Services, Personal communication, September 28, 2003). Since
1998, the MEA has measured student progress on the state standards published in the
Maine Learning Results (1997).
Although Maine has a long history of local control in education, the MEA drives
the state curriculum. State standards determine graduation requirements, instruction, and
assessment. When a school system scores well on this state-mandated test, the results
imply that the school is academically superior to those who score poorly. The three-year
state average for school years 1999-2001 for grade 8 MEA mathematics indicated that
20% of the eighth graders taking the tests during those years were able to meet the state
standards, 43% were able to partially meet, while 37% did not meet the standards. Each
school compares its results to the state averages. The results are published in the state
newspapers. The reflected glory of a successful test year spreads throughout the
community. Often low scores promote changes in curriculum, adoption of new textbook
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series, and reassignment of teachers (Chris Chamberlain, Curriculum Coordinator, Union
29, Personal communication, 3/15/03).
In addition to published newspaper test scores, the student test results are reported
in letters to parents, and school reports to district offices and local schools. The
Assessment Office of the Maine Department of Education and Cultural Services
(MDECS) also publishes resources for the classroom in the form of released problems,
corresponding rubrics, and technical reports. The reporting formats have changed during
these last 18 years reflecting advances in technology. Published materials and electronic
disks are sent to each district superintendent and building administrator. Teacher
knowledge of the MEA results and resources is directly influenced by the district
administration. Students’ test results, subgroup reports, MEA test questions from
previous years, and relevant scoring guides are available from school administrators.
District and local administrators control the dissemination of MEA information.
Eighth grade mathematies teachers have never voiced their opinions about their
educational beliefs and practices in an organized way. The current study documents four
of the indicators of structural reform envisioned by NCTM: a) teacher awareness and use
of MEA resources to empower teachers, b) content area knowledge to improve teacher
preparation, c) instructional methods to improve classroom practice, and d) assessment
practices to assess the alignment of intended goals to the resulting student achievement.
This non-experimental research study should contribute to the understanding of the
relationship between teacher perceptions of their awareness and use of MEA resources,
content area knowledge, classroom methods, and assessment practices, and their
students’ achievement on the state-mandated tests.
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The purpose of this research study was to discover if a relationship exists between
the instructional practices of grade 8 teachers and the resultant proficiency of their
students on the state mandated test. The research also provides information regarding
teachers’ beliefs and advocacy for the state testing system. Survey research, interviews,
and classroom observations were used for data collection. Statistical analyses have been
applied to determine if there is a relationship between the various teacher attitudes,
classroom practices, socioeconomic levels, and student proficiency.
The current study should inform the reader about the condition of Maine grade 8
teacher educational reform practices. After reading this research middle school teachers,
their supervisors, school administrators, pre-service educators and researchers interested
in educational assessment topics should benefit from the results of this study.
Definition o f Terms
Various terms have been included in this study related to the language of the
MEA test format, levels of proficiency, and related standards. A list of relevant terms
should assist the reader throughout this document.
Advanced: A MEA performance level in which the student successfully applies
knowledge and skills and independently develops new understandings and solutions to
problems and tasks. The student is able to make important connections among ideas and
communicate effectively what he or she knows and is able to do. This method of
reporting student performance changed in 1998 as a result of the alignment of the MEA
test with state standards.
Basic: A MEA performance level in which the student demonstrates a command
of essential knowledge and skills with partial success on tasks involving complex
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application of knowledge and skills. With some direction the student can make
connections among ideas and address problems and tasks. Communications are direct
and reasonably effective, but sometimes lack the substance or detail necessary to convey
in-depth understanding of concepts. This method of reporting student performance
changed in 1998 as a result of the alignment of the MEA test with state standards.
Conceptual Knowledge: A cognitive process reporting category for individual
student MEA results. The student needs to translate, explain, exemplify, or model ideas
related to specific, factual information. This method of reporting student changed in
1998 as a result of the alignment of the MEA test with state standards.
Content Areas / Subject Areas: The eight broad categories of what Maine students
should know and be able to do at various levels of their K -12 public education defined
by the Maine state standards contained in the Maine Learning Results ri997'). Within
each category are performance indicators that define the essential knowledge and skills or
standards for Maine education at different grade levels. Since 1998, the subject areas
have been Career Preparation, English Language Arts, Health and Physical Education,
Mathematics, Modern and Classical Languages, Science and Technology, Social Studies,
Visual and Performing Arts. The essential knowledge is to be assessed by a combination
of the Maine Educational Assessment Program (MEA) and local assessments.
Context Indicators: Background characteristics of the school community possible
related to student learning: median family income, per pupil valuation, per pupil
expenditure, free and reduced lunch percentage, parent education, school size, and
geographic location (Maine Education Policy Research Institute, 1997).
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Criterion Based Assessment or Criterion Referenced Test: A standardized test that
is intended to measure a student's performance related to state defined standards. The
questions are aligned with the state academic standards (e.g. The Maine T.eaming
Resultsh This kind of test is not used to measure performance with peers nationally like
norm referenced tests. These tests are designed and written to compare the student's test
performance with clearly defined curricular objectives, skill levels, or areas of knowledge
(Maine Education Policy Research Institute, 2003).
Distinguished: A MEA performance level in which students demonstrate an indepth understanding of information and concepts. Students are insightful, can
communicate complex ideas effectively, and can solve challenging problems using
innovative, efficient strategies. This method of reporting student changed in 1998 when
student achievement was defined by meeting the state standards.
Does Not Meet the Standards: MEA student reporting level of achievement that
corresponds to the state standards defined in the Maine Learning Results. The student's
work demonstrates limited command of content knowledge, analysis, problem solving,
and communication skills. The score ranges from 501 - 520 (MDECS, 1999, p. 64).
Exceeds the Standards: MEA student reporting level of achievement that
corresponds to the state standards defined in Maine Learning Results. The student's work
demonstrates exemplary accomplishment of content knowledge, analysis, problem
solving, and communication. The score ranges from 561-580 (MDECS, 1999, p. 64).
Grade Level Ranges for the Maine Learning Results: Each performance indicator
within the content area standard in the MEA is divided horizontally into four grade
levels: Elementary Grades Pre- K-2; Elementary Grades 3-4; Middle Grades 5-8; and
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Secondary Grades. Each content area contains standards written in sequential form of
difficulty by these grade level groupings. The purpose of this vertical alignment of
progressive stages of learning for each performance standard listed was to enable the
teachers and school systems to plan curriculum (MDECS, 1997).
Guiding Principles: The building blocks for successful and fulfilled adulthood in
the 21st century. Each Maine student must leave school as 1) A clear and effective
communicator, 2) A self-directed and life-long learner, 3) A creative and practical
problem solver, 4) A responsible and involved citizen, 5) A collaborative and quality
worker, 6) An integrative and informed thinker (MDECS, 1997, p. 3).
Holistic Score: A scoring procedure that produces a single score based on overall
student performance rather than on an accumulation of points. Holistic scoring uses a
rubric, or scoring guide, for evaluating student work (Romberg, 1992b).
MEA Subgroups: Factors that describe school programs, student backgrounds,
and community variables are used to group students for report comparisons. The factors
include parental education, ECIA Chapter 1, gifted/talented programs, students eligible
for free and reduced-priced lunch, community occupations, size and type of community,
and gender.
Meets the Standards: MEA student reporting level of achievement that
corresponds to the state standards defined in Maine Leaming Results. The student's work
demonstrates consistent accomplishment of content knowledge, analysis, problem
solving, and communication skills. Score: 541 - 560 (MDECS, 2000, p.64).

10
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Normative Assessment or Norm Referenced Tests: A standardized test that is
intended to measure a student's performance with their peers nationally. Not usually used
to measure state academic standards.
Novice: A MEA performance level in which the student displays a partial
command of essential knowledge and skills. With direction, student can apply his or her
knowledge to complete routine problems. Communications are rudimentary and
sometimes ineffective. This method of reporting student changed in 1998 as a result of
the alignment of the MEA test with state standards.
Partiallv Meets the Standards: MEA student reporting level of achievement that
corresponds to the state standards defined in Maine Leaming Results. The student's work
demonstrates inconsistent aeeomplishment of content knowledge, analysis, problem
solving, and communication skills. Score: 521 - 540 (MDECS, 1999, p. 64).
Performance Assessments: Tests that directly assess pupil performance and may
ask students to produce solutions to constructed response (short answer) items or openended questions, write an essay or short response, form a conclusion, or perform an
experiment. Often teachers, trained evaluators, or other school personnel rate the
performances using scoring guides or rubrics. Performance assessments often measure
the process of problem solving (Romberg, 1995).
Performance Indicators of the Maine Learning Results'. Within the eight content
areas are descriptions of essential knowledge and skills to be achieved. These actionrelated objectives are listed as vertical strands nested below the bold-faced standard label
and standard definition. The stages of achievement, also known as "Benchmarks," are
listed sequentially and follow a student from Pre-K to Secondary school.

11
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Problem Solving: A cognitive process reporting category for individual student
MEA results related to combining conceptual and procedural knowledge in one-step and
multi-step word or story problems. Students may be asked to verify solutions, determine
the next step in a partially completed process, identify missing or unnecessary
information, or determine the most efficient procedure for finding a solution. This
method of reporting student changed in 1998, the result of aligning the MEA test with the
state standards.
Procedural Knowledge: A cognitive process reporting category for individual
student MEA results related to production rules. Students were expected to recognize
correct and incorrect procedures, execute computations, and give reasons for the steps.
This method of reporting student knowledge changed in 1998.
Profieiencv Levels: Categories that show how a student has performed on a test
hased on expectations of acceptable performance or standards. The student's performance
is measured in terms of a common expectation as opposed to a ranking of well they did
compared to other students at their developmental level (Romberg, 1998). Profieiency
levels differ from norm-referenced scores which are often reported in percentile ranks.
Resource Indicators: Input and process variables of the sehool that influence
student learning classified into three categories: aeeess to knowledge, professional
development conditions, and press for academic achievement (Beaudry, 1998; Maine
Education Policy Research Institute, 1998).
Results Indieators: Outcomes variables of student learning. Demonstrations are
measured by state-mandated testing or standardized testing.

12
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Scale Score: This numeral describes test performance. Ranges are set for
proficiency performance levels. MEA scale scores are calculated by formulas derived
directly from the pattern of student responses to the items or questions (Madaus, 1985).
These scores register the performance levels on the MEA tests: 561-580 (Exceeds), 541560 (Meets), 520-540 (Does Not Meet) state defined standards (Paul Gravelle, Program
Manager, Maine Education Policy Research Institute, Personal communication 4/14/04).
Standards: Models, criteria, benchmarks, or optimal performance that describe
what students should know or be able to do to achieve at a particular educational
proficiency level. The standards are listed below the eight content areas in the Maine
Learning Results and are defined by the performance indicators distributed into four
grade categories.
Essential Research Questions
This study was designed to gather information about the perceptions of grade 8
teachers in mathematics regarding their classroom instructional and assessment practices
and the influence on their students’ scores in the MEA tests. The indicators to be
measured are teacher awareness and use of MEA resources, content area preparation,
instructional methods, and assessment practices. This research is designed to answer the
following questions:
1. Is there a positive correlation between teacher awareness and use o f MEA
resources and student achievement on the MEA mathematics tests?
2. Is there a positive correlation between teacher content area knowledge and
student achievement on the MEA mathematics tests?
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3. Is there a positive correlation between teacher instructional methods and
student achievement on the MEA mathematics tests?
4. Is there a positive correlation between teacher assessment practices and student
achievement on the MEA mathematics tests?
5. Is there a negative correlation between community social/economic levels as
defined by location and free and reduced lunch percentages and student
achievement on the MEA mathematics tests?
6. What are teacher perceptions of the value and influence of the MEA on their
school?
About the Researcher
The MEA tests have been a continuous presence in Maine public education for
the past 19 years. As a classroom teacher, during those years, 1 have had a long history of
interaction with the MEA test environment. 1 have administered MEA tests since 1985. In
addition, 1 have a) advised two school districts toward aligning their K-12 curriculum
with new Maine state standards, b) selected reform mathematics textbook series, c)
written and corrected local, district, and state test questions, d) designed, implemented,
and monitored curricular programs that reflected the Maine state standards, and e) written
instructional modules that integrated subjects within the domain of the standards defined
by NCTM and the Maine Learning Results.
For the last 19 years, the Maine State assessment system has measured and
reported the progress of all public schools toward meeting the Maine Learning Results
standards. Even after school wide curriculum changes, test taking instruction, and weeks
of student preparation for the upcoming tests, the majority of students in our school did
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not meet the standards. I have sat in faculty meetings where the superintendent has
chastised all the middle school teachers for poor results on the state tests.
As an eighth grade mathematics teacher and parent of three children, I have had
no information about the relationships between classroom instruction and student
achievement. Since I have had to change and reform my practice, as well as receive my
own children’s reports, I am interested in how far Maine has progressed in the reform
movement in the areas of mathematics instruction and assessment practices. In addition, I
wished to explore whether or not the grade 8 mathematics pedagogy and curriculum have
been shaped by the state-mandated tests. As a parent and educator I know that the
changes occur at the classroom level. Through the use of empirical and qualitative data, I
believed that this research would help me gain a new perspective and understanding of
how the use of MEA data have affected teacher attitudes and curriculum reform in the
mathematics class.
Organization o f Document
This study is organized into five chapters. Chapter I introduces the purpose of the
study , definition of terms, the essential research questions, the researcher, and the
organization of the document. Chapter II presents a review of the literature related to the
historical background of state mandated assessments and the Maine Educational
Assessment (MEA), teacher awareness and use of the MEA resources, teacher content
area knowledge, reform in teaching mathematics, and assessment reform. The theoretical
foundations, the evidence supporting the selection of teacher resource variables, are
discussed last.
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Chapter III presents the design and methods used to gather and analyze
information. The data for this study came from a survey questiormaire given to 148 grade
8 Maine mathematics teachers selected from a random sample of schools stratified by
geographical region in the state of Maine (see Appendix A, Survey Questionnaire). The
survey was tested for validity and reliability. The survey includes teacher: demographics,
awareness of state published documents, content area preparation, attitudes about statemandated testing, classroom practices in mathematics, and assessment practices. In
addition, videotapes of two grade 8 classrooms preparing for the upcoming MEA tests
were transcribed, coded, and reported. Eight interviews of teacher volunteers were also
analyzed. Lastly, MEA information from the Maine Department of Education and
Cultural Services (MDECS) housed in the state archives and databases was explored.
Chapter IV presents the findings and results related to the essential research
questions. The survey items were analyzed after organizing the data by resource
indicators of teacher awareness, mathematics preparation, instructional methods, and
assessment practices. The result indicator was the grade 8 mathematics MEA scale scores
for 2003. Analyses of the survey questions are reported through multivariate correlation
studies that demonstrate the strength of the relationships between resource and result
indicators. Interview data were analyzed. Teachers’ perceptions concerning the value and
influence of the MEA on their school are reported. Comments written on the survey, both
open-response and short answer, were collated and listed.
Chapter V summarizes the significant observations of this study as they relate to
the essential research questions. Here connections are made between statistical analyses
of survey results, interview statements, and videotaped observations. Teachers' words
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from interview eomments and videotape transcripts related their own MEA stories. The
resource indieators, awareness, teacher content area knowledge, instructional methods,
and assessment practices are major components of the educational system supporting
structural reform in the teaching of mathematics. These resource indicators are the
framework for the current study seeking to understand, to interpret and to describe the
relationships between teacher practice and student learning. Chapter V contains critiques
of the research design, a summary of the findings, a report of the limitations of the
research, and recommendations for future research. References and Appendices follow
Chapter V.
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CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

This chapter reviews the relevant literature coneerning reform of mathematics
curriculum and mandated testing in the state of Maine. This chapter defines terminology
and provides the theoretieal background necessary to comprehend the indicators within
which this research is defined. Mathematics reform and mandated testing in Maine have
progressed concurrently. The first section of this chapter offers a historical view of the
Maine Educational Assessment program (MEA) and the features of the MEA
mathematics test. The second section discusses the emergence of standards based reform
in Maine. The third section discusses the state reports and documents available to Maine
teachers.
The description of Maine state-mandated testing is followed by teacher
characteristics. The fourth section considers the current status of mathematics teachers’
content area knowledge. Although it is difficult to access the extent to which teacher
professional mathematics training and mathematics reform have influenced each other,
these two variables share many common elements. The fifth section reviews aspects of
mathematics instructional reform and provides a contextual understanding for the current

study. The sixth section, assessment practices, reviews another dimension of the larger
movement to reform mathematics public school education.
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The last section addresses the theoretical foundations of the four indicators that
are central to the analysis and description of this research: awareness and use of MEA
resources, content area knowledge, instructional methods, and assessment practices. The
movement to reform mathematics education has occurred concurrently with reform in
assessment. These sections help to define the dimensions of the current study. It is now
time to consider the relationships between the national standards movement and the
emergence of Maine standards based assessment.
State Mandated Testing and the MEA
The American public was alarmed by the strong language of A Nation at Risk
(1983) which claimed that our society was "being eroded by a rising tide of mediocrity."
We as a people had been "committing an act of unthinking, unilateral, educational
disarmament" (National Commission on Excellence in Education, 1983, p. 5). The
philosophy underlying public education in the U.S. was being challenged from within.
A Nation at Risk motivated changes toward a national educational reform and lead to the
modern standards movement. In 1989, the National Council of Teachers of Mathematics
(NCTM) published a description of curriculum standards that would define educational
quality, set goals, and support reform of the mathematics curriculum. Statewide definition
of state education standards and performance assessments became central to the policies
that initiated reform.
As a result of these reforms, all fifty states and the District of Columbia have
instituted statewide assessment policies. The purpose of such assessment has been to find
a reliable way to measure student achievement while evaluating schools, yet educational
policy makers were still dissatisfied. As a result, in 2001, President George W. Bush
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signed the "No Child Left Behind" Act (NCLB) to address the problem of poorly
performing schools. In this act, states will be required by 2005-06 to test all students
annually in grades 3 through 8 (Quality Counts, 2002). To ensure that “no child is left
behind” and to satisfy this federal mandate for test-based accountability, states would be
required to define their standards as well as measure how well their schools were doing
meeting these standards. The No Child Left Behind Act of 2001 legislation requires that
states align their tests with a set of state defined academic standards, publish reports on
students’ scores, and analyze student academic needs (U.S. Department of Education,
2002). These results are to be used by parents and educators to understand the needs of
the individual student (Olson, 1993; Olson & Kirtman, 2002; Goertz, Floden, & O’Day,
1995; and Marzano, 1996, 1997).
The State of Maine has been using a state-mandated assessment since 1985 in
grades 4, 8 and 11. Since the NCLB act, the State has been challenged to include
additional local yearly tests in reading and mathematics that meet state standards. In a
letter to Maine Senator Susan M. Collins, U.S. Secretary of Education Rod Paige
supported the "mixed state/local system like Maine operates" (Olson, 1998). Under the
NCLB Act, the state must ensure that all students in grades 3 through 8 are tested
annually. The state would now need to rely on a collection of a variety of assessment data
from distinctly different local communities. Due to the variety of local assessments in
Maine as well as three targeted state mandated tests, the ehallenge for Maine had become
how to improve assessment quality at the local level.
As a response to the NCLB Act, administrators and educators of local schools
would need expertise in writing assessments, evaluating their students, tracking their
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students’ measured progress, and informing their community. Additional student reports
would be needed to communicate student proficiency toward attaining state standards.
Popham warned educators to beware of the goals of large-scale assessment since the
intentions of large scale-assessment appeared to be for accountability purposes rather
than for improving instruction (1993, 1999, 2003a, 2003b).
By applying pressure state-wide through publicity, sanctions, and incentive
programs, state policy makers would ensure that educators become more responsible for
student learning and thus more accountable to the state reform movement (Madaus, 1991;
Maudaus & Kellaghan, 1993; Madaus & Raczek, 1996; Smith & Rottenberg, 1991;
Noble & Smith, 1994a, 1994b). The intended curriculum became subservient to the tests.
Many educational experts have been concerned with the development and the impact of
state-mandated testing on principals and teachers as the local assessment becomes
integrated with a state wide system (Stiggins, 1994, 1999, 2002; Wiggins, Newmann, &
Brandt, 1998; Marzano & Kendall, 1996; Sehmoker, 1996; Newmann & Brandt, 1998;
and Hibbard, et al., 1996).
State educational policies defined the intended currieulum and set standards.
These academic goals, based on state policy decisions, were translated into local
standards, often by committees of stakeholders, and interpreted by school administrators.
Darling-Hammond (1990a, 1990b) believed that often state legislators did not understand
the significance of state mandated policies on classroom practice nor clearly
communicate a consistent view of teaching and learning in the local mandated standards.
She believed that when policy makers set general goals, a variety of unintended results
often occurred. Educators were expected to design a new instruetional program given an
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unclear vision from state officials. Cohen and Ball (1990) believed that teachers were not
given an opportunity to learn about the new policy decisions and therefore have a limited
understanding of the state vision. Some classroom teachers were given an opportunity to
work collaboratively to develop new practices that support the intended curriculum
(Cohen & Ball, 1996). Darling-Hammond (1990a, 1990b) was concerned that teachers
received the changes in educational goals through filters. She was concerned that
administrators were translating the state mandates differently among various schools in
each state.
Experienced teachers translated the state’s intended plan into practical units. The
intended set of learning standards would then become the actual, implemented
curriculum. The teacher’s content area knowledge, personal beliefs, and selection of
instructional strategies and assessment practices influenced the implementation of these
standards. The levels of students’ active engagement in problem solving, the variety of
realistic examples for classroom instruction, and experiences in mathematical
communication and reasoning were determined by the classroom teacher (Cohen &
Barnes, 1993; Cohen & Ball, 1996; Cohen & Hill, 1998; Cohen, McLaughlin, & Talbert,
1993; Knapp, 1997).
After 1998, Maine State mandated tests in grade 4,8, and 11 produced standards
based percentage student reports without an itemized content analysis. According to the
latest national policies, these published reports needed to be relevant, timely, and helpful
to teachers as well as to provide useful information on annual student progress. Under the
new federal mandate, educators at each school would need to promote student acquisition
of state academic goals, to implement the state standards into a coherent curriculum, to
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analyze student aehievement, and to produce individual student progress reports that are
aligned with the state academic standards (Quality Counts, 2002).
One assumption in this reform process has been that if state policy makers define
what all children need to know and be able to do, then it was assumed that teachers will
have the necessary content area knowledge and instruetional capacity to support
standards based student learning. In truth, teachers will need to know far more than
subject content knowledge to succeed in implementing the state standards, as
instructional techniques become an essential component of the process. To further
complicate this reform process, teachers have received conflicting messages. Cohen and
Ball (2001) have observed state policies that supported drill, direct instruction, and
traditional methods while assessing students by critical problem solving. Noble and
Smith (1994a, 1994b) noticed a conflict in instructional strategies and Arizona testing
practices. Performance-based test items within a constructivist view of teaching and
learning were the state recommended instruetional techniques in Arizona, although the
state-mandated testing program was structured in another way. Additionally, state
legislators could be influenced by public opinion. Glatthom and Fontana (2000) noted
that Pennsylvania policy makers were pressured to change their support from one
instructional method to another due to public pressure. While the state officials were
changing their opinions, local administrators had rewritten local instructional methods to
match those more recently approved by the state decision-makers. The results of such
uncertainty lead to extra work, confusion, and a lack of confidence by the educators.
Given conflicting messages, educators would rely on their own personal beliefs
about instruction. Combleth's (1995) research found that when deciding what to teach.
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educators relied most often on their own personal beliefs and experience rather than the
decisions made by their state lawmakers. This structure of decision-making makes
impossible the uniform application of standards. By the time the intended curriculum,
defined by state policy makers, becomes implemented in the classroom, the teacher has
interpreted policy decisions through the filtered advice of her administrator, decided on a
curriculum, and planned instruction based on his or her own practical knowledge.
In conclusion, national reports of the ‘80s initiated a movement to set higher
standards and to reform public school classroom instruction. Each state began to define
new goals for the education of their children and resultant statewide testing. The
individual teacher’s personal beliefs about instruction influenced how the intended
curriculum would be implemented. The following section addresses the history of the
Maine Educational Assessment (MEA) program and how this state has attempted to
resolve the issues of state standards and accountability.
The Historv of the MEA Program
During the early '80s the public called for school reform and improvement. The
Maine Educational Assessment is the result of the Education Reform Act of 1984. The
MEA program, as mandated by this Act, has the following goals:
•

Provide information on the academic achievement and progress of
Maine students.

•

Establish a process for continuing evaluation of state educational goals
and aid in the development of educational policies, standards, and
programs.
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•

Provide school officials with information to assess the quality,
effectiveness and appropriateness of educational materials, methods
and curriculum needs, including remediation and enrichment.

•

Provide school staffs with information about individual students,
which may be used, with other information, to meet individual
educational needs of the student.

•

Identify year-to-year trends in student achievement.

•

Provide parents with information about the achievement of their
children on the assessment tests (MDECS, 1995, p.l).

The language is specific. The common theme was to provide information on student
learning and progress to sehool officials, school staffs, and parents. An additional
purpose was to maintain a reliable and valid form of measurement that could follow
achievement trends and consistently measure student proficiency.
The MEA test was to be a means of measuring student achievement and providing
information to improve local school curricula and classroom instruction (MDECS, 1986).
In 1984, five years before the publication of the NCTM standards, the MEA was the
quality control mechanism designed by Maine policy makers, stakeholders, and education
experts to survey state curriculum and initiate school accountability. The MEA was
developed around ideas of best practice and pedagogy as communicated by numerous
professional subject matter organizations and policy reports of the 80’s and 90’s (NCTM,
NRC, NCEST, and Brud Maxcy, Director of Assessment, MDECS, Personal
communication, 3/3/2003).
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The MEA had not heen a high stakes test and had not included formal
consequences for schools and teachers until the NCLB Act of 2001 was implemented.
The informal effects were more serious. State and local media reports summarized school
and district test scores. In addition, the Maine Department of Education weh-site listed
each school’s scores with percentages of standards based performance levels. Schools not
progressing adequately were labeled Priority schools. Statewide media published this
list. Such publicity symbolized failure of the sehool system. The public relations pressure
for school districts to improve student profieiency is powerful.
One year after the NCTM standards were published, the MDECS conceived a
design for the development of state standards. This plan was published in the Maine
Common Core of Learning (1990). This document initiated the alignment of state
curriculum efforts with the NCTM (1989) standards and national reports like Evervbodv
Counts (MSEB, 1989). General math goals, similar to NCTM standards, although not
explicitly defined as such in the Maine state document, were included: application of
everyday situations, communication of conceptual understanding, problem solving skills
and reasoning (Commission on Maine’s Common Core of Learning, 1990).
By 1994-95, the state of Maine explicitly referred to the NCTM standards in a
performance level guide for test administrators. Since 1998, performance levels have
been replaced by “meeting the standards” levels. Although the MEA documents and
scoring guides do not precisely refer to the NCTM standards, most of the content and
process categories have coincided (see Table 1: The Agreement Between NCTM
Standards and the Mathematics Contents Standards of the Maine Learning Results).
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Conceptual knowledge and problem solving, two processing skills, are embedded in all
MEA content areas and are consistent with the language of mathematics reform.
During the evolution of the MEA, subject areas were added and renamed. Before
1998, the MEA was a combination of achievement testing and program assessment
(Coladarci, 2000). After almost thirteen years of testing, the state assessment changed
from a norm-referenced test of academic achievement into a criterion referenced
standards based test. This happened when the expectations for a new MEA test were
defined by state law into a set of Maine K -12 educational standards as described in the
standards based Maine Learning Results.
Table 1: The Agreement Between NCTM Standards and Mathematics Contents
Standards of the Maine Learning Results
NCTM Standards
Maine Learning Results
Problem Solving........................................ Problem Solving embedded in all
content areas
Communication...........................................Communication
Reasoning................................................. Reasoning
Connections............................................. Integrated Teaching and Learning
Numbers & ................................................. Numbers &
Number Relationships............................ Number Sense
Computation and Estimation..................... Computation
Patterns and F unction................................Patterns, Relations, Functions
Algebra...................................................... Algebra Concepts
Statistics......................................................Data Analysis and Statistics
Probability................................................... Probability
Geometry.....................................................Geometry
Measurement...............................................Measurement
Number Systems and Number Theory.......
...................................................................... Discrete Mathematics
(NCTM, 1989; MDECS, 1997)
The Division of Educational Assessment of the Maine Department of Educational
and Cultural Services (MDECS) administers the MEA. The contractor for the
assessments since 1987 has been Measured Progress (Advanced Systems in Measurement
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and Evaluation, Inc.) from Dover, New Hampshire. Under the supervision of the Division
of Educational Assessment, this company writes, publishes, and supervises the correction
of all the tests. Student constructed responses in mathematics and writing are scored by
trained evaluators who use prescribed rubrics.
Features of the MEA Mathematics Tests
Since 1984, all public school students in the 4th, 8th, and 11 th grades in Maine
have been tested yearly through the Maine Educational Assessment Program (MEA).
These tests require approximately five to six hours of testing time. The time is divided
into separate testing sessions following a predefined schedule. The seven original content
areas were reading, writing, mathematics, science, social studies, arts and humanities, and
health. Applied technology and career education had been integrated throughout each
content area. After 1998, arts and humanities became visual and performing arts, health
became health and physical education, technology was combined with science, reading
and writing became English language arts, and career preparation and modem and
classical languages were added as subject areas.
Documents have continuously been published by the MEA department under the
auspices of MDECS system to fulfill the requirement of providing information and aiding
in the development of setting school educational goals. The following five subsections
provide a description of the MEA test format and design, published test item resources,
teacher and principal survey findings, and reports of student performance. Samples of
released test questions, scoring mbrics, and school profiles of student performance can be
obtained via the MDECS web-site.
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Test Format:
Since the beginning, the MEA tests have had two sets of student questions. A set of
common questions measures individual student progress, while matrix-sampled questions
help provide a broad coverage of content areas and measure program achievement. Both
common and matrix-sampled questions continue to be given in the MEA math tests.
Matrix-sampled questions are distributed over many booklets. All students do not answer
the same questions. Many students answer a small number of different questions about
the subject area. The common items have been administered to all students at a grade
level. Due to the matrix design, many different test forms are needed to satisfy the
distribution of the matrix-sampled items. Therefore, not all MEA grade 8 mathematics
tests are identical. Since program evaluation has been a goal of the MEA tests, matrixsampling has measured school achievement and has been described as "more reliable and
more valid for purposes of program evaluation than traditional methodologies" (MDECS,
1989, p. 2). The students of the school answer a larger number of questions, which reflect
the levels of proficiency for the entire school for the large content area. In 1987, over 200
test questions were asked in mathematics (MDECS, 1989, p. 2). School scores have
therefore been reported as the aggregation of the item results, rather than an average of
student results.
Test Design:
The MEA mathematics test design has evolved from selected-response multiple
choice questions, to a mixture of constructed response items, to all constructed response
items, and then back again to a mixture of the multiple choice and constructed response
item types (Brud Maxcy, Director of Assessment, Maine Department of Education,
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Personal conversation, March 3, 2003). From 1994 to 1998, all content areas were
evaluated by the use of open-ended questions (Beaudry, 2000). These question types
were to “assist in measuring higher order thinking skills" (MDECS, 1989, p. 2). The
constructed response question became the model for performance assessment. In 1996,
the Maine Department of Education justified the use of this form of performance
assessment: “open-response questions like those used in the MEA are more direct
measures of what we want students to be able to do in non-testing (and even non-school)
situations” (MDECS, 1995, p. 2). The MEA requires each student to respond in writing to
represent both procedure and conceptual understanding. The items require the student to
apply procedures, algorithms, and concepts to new situations. Some invention is required,
while other items require traditional procedures to be solved.
Presently, both multiple-choice and open-ended mathematics questions test the
mathematics content areas to promote evaluation of both procedural and conceptual
knowledge. Students individually reason, solve problems and communicate their math
knowledge—all actions emphasized by the NCTM in Curriculum and Evaluation
Standards for Teaching Mathematics (1989). In the MEA tests students determine how to
solve the problem using their own familiar methods. Additionally, students perform a
series of tasks focused around a central question. Students are required to illustrate
solutions and to write down their procedures. Written communication, individual
reasoning, and inventive thinking are all techniques reflected in the NCTM standard
“students assume more responsibility for validating their own thinking” (NCTM, 1989, p.
79).
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Test Items and Scoring Guides:
During the eighteen years of state mandated testing, examples of released items
taken from actual MEA tests, and scoring rubrics used by the MEA scoring staff were
published and distributed to all school systems statewide. In 1993, actual test questions,
related rubrics, and student response samples were distributed in bard copy format to all
school systems. The samples communicated models of open-ended performance
assessment to users of these published resources. During the last three years, these items
have been sent to schools on CD-ROMs. In addition, the Maine State Department of
Education maintains a web-site which contains the latest released items, the respective
scoring guides, and samples of student responses (Appendix B, MEA Released Items).
The types of math applications in the MEA test are realistic, everyday problems
related to the developmental stage of the grade 8 student. The problems themselves do
not make connections with other subject areas but have been designed to reflect the
curriculum content and performance indicators of mathematics. In the math MEA tests,
constructed response questions provide opportunities for the student to invent strategies
or to apply knowledge in new situations. Written explanations are required on this form
of performance assessment question. The constructed response scoring favors “eorreet
solutions” and “correct solution strategy.” Some choice of solution method is allowed.
An example of a MEA scoring guide for a constructed response mathematics item has
been provided in Appendix B.
Teacher and Principal Survev Data:
In the early years of testing, survey data were collected annually by MDECS. In
1988, school administrators and teachers who were administering the MEA tests were
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questioned about the importance of the value and impact of the MEA on currieulum,
school instructional practices, and staff development. Over 95% of the principals
responded that the MEA was of "great deal or some importance”, 76% of grade 8
teachers felt that the MEA was of "great deal or some importance." In addition, many
grade 8 teachers responded that the MEA tests had a "great deal or some impact" on
curriculum revision (56%), instructional practices (47%), and staff development (38%)
(MDECS, 1989, p. 5).
Reports of Student Performance:
Since the inception of the MEA tests, the Maine Division of Education and
Cultural Services (MDECS) has published test results and educational materials to school
officials and school staff as mandated by the Education Reform Act of 1984. The belief
was that this communication would benefit currieulum development, classroom
instruction, and student performance and allow sehool officials to assess the quality of
their educational program. Originally scaled scores ranged from 100 - 400 with
performance levels: Novice, Basic, Advanced, and Distinguished. In 1998, after
standards based assessment became the norm, the scale scores ranged from 501 to 580.
Titles for the performance levels also became standards based: Does Not Meet the
Standard, Partially Meets the Standard, Meets the Standard, Exceeds the Standard (see
Definitions). Table 2 (MEA and Maine NAEP Grade 8 Mathematics Results) summarizes
the grade 8 MEA mathematics scale score trends over the last five testing cycles and one
year of the NAEP (2000) results. Little change is evident in the state scale score averages
and levels of performance. It is interesting to note that the NAEP mathematics results
during that time frame show a slightly greater percentage of students exceeding the
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standards than the state of Maine test. The facts indicate that approximately 20% of the
students meet or exceed the Maine State standards in mathematics for the last five years.
The NAEP results indicate that approximately 25% of the tested students meet or exceed
the NAEP defined standards.
Table 2: MEA and Maine NAEP Grade 8 Mathematics Results

Testing Years:
1999

2000

MEA
2001 2002

2003

NAEP
2000

Exceeds
Meets
Partially Meets
Does Not Meet

1%
21
41
37

1%
20
39
40

1%
19
44
35

1%
20
39
40

<1%
17
50
32

5%
21
39
35

Mean Score

529

527

528

527

528

Standards:

Performance Level Scores Range from 501 - 580
Exceeds the Standards;
561 - 580
Meets the Standards:
541 - 560
Partially Meets the Standards
521 - 540
Does Not Meet the Standards
501 - 520
(The Condition of K - 12 Public Education in Maine. 1999, 2000, 2002)
In 1997 the Maine Learning Results defined the state standards. Starting that year the
MEA measured student standards proficiency and began reporting proficiency levels.
Since 1998, at the inception of state defined standards assessment, eighth graders in
Maine appeared to have difficulty meeting the standards in mathematics as defined by the
state standards defined in the Maine Learning Results.
Before 1998, local school student scores were collated and reported in three-year
averages for each content and performance area. Schools with poor performance ratings
over time were encouraged to access improvement programs that promoted changes in
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specific content areas. Originally, school reports contained diagnostic displays comparing
areas of specific content area strengths and weaknesses compared with state norms.
District and school administrators, school board members, and subject area teachers were
expected to interpret these results to recognize areas of school proficiency and
inadequacy. It became their responsibility to plan instructional programs that would
maintain success and remedy problems. These school reports were originally designed for
program evaluation and improvement.
Since 1998, school reports have become standards based, and communicate both
student and school percentage of levels of performance related to standards of a broad
content area. No longer do schools receive reports regarding specific school attainment of
performance indicators. No longer are levels of proficiency of specific content area made
explicit. The local school administrators, teachers, parents, and students are not provided
specific performance areas of strength or weakness. Individual grade 8 standards level
scale scores are sent to the student’s home and to the high school guidance office for
inclusion into the student’s permanent folder six months after the test. The individual
student’s proficiency is not reported to their grade 8 middle school teachers. “The
understanding of results requires first an understanding of what the test covers and how
test content relates to the local curriculum. Educators were challenged to use these
materials, analyze the test results, and make system wide decisions to improve the
education of their students” (MDECS, 1989, p. 5).
The goals of the Education Reform Act of 1984 included providing teachers with
the information on the academic achievement of their students and supporting teachers in
the reform of their educational practice. Due to the late arrival of test results and lack of
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direct communication, the teachers have been limited in their awareness of the academic
achievement and content area progress of their grade 8 students. This lack of awareness
prevents middle school teachers from assessing the quality, effectiveness and
appropriateness of their instructional program, methods, and curriculum.
Within the school reports, subgroup reports report school performance for
students in Chapter 1 and Gifted-Talented programs; gender, parent education, English
language proficiency, and identified handicapping conditions. In 1988, state reports of
gender subgroups and reported that, “Sex related differences in performance ...increase
with grade level.” By grade 11, substantial differences in math, science and social studies
favor male students (MDECS, 1989, p. 21). Additional reports on student performance of
MEA subgroups including gender, student with special needs, and remediation reports
have been included in these yearly reports. Due to the late arrival of test results, the
classification of four levels of proficiency standards, and the lack of content area
definition for remediation and enrichment, grade 8 teaehers have not been provided with
sufficient information to make necessary judgements regarding the proficiency of the
subgroups in their most recent grade 8 classes. The Internet School Report results do not
include the percentage levels of students exeeeding, meeting, partially, or not meeting the
standards for the predefined minority MEA subgroup student populations.
Summarv

Rather than assess individual students, the original goals of MEA were to (a)
reform instruction at the state and local levels, (b) provide information on Maine schools’
academic achievement, and (e) establish a method of program evaluation. For the last 18
years, the MEA has published information on student academic achievement and
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progress to local school educators, parents, students, and the community in order to
improve classroom instruction, to increase student profieiency, and to report student
progress toward meeting academic goals. Since the inception of the MEA in 1985, more
specific content and performance standards have been defined in the document, State of
Maine Learning Results (July 1997). These Maine state standards corresponded more
closely to NCTM documents (see Table 1, The Agreement Between NCTM Standards
and the Mathematics Content Standards of the Maine Learning Results). The following
section provides a background for understanding the evolution of the Maine State
standards based reform through the description of published state documents.
Maine Standards Based Reform
Maine Common Core of Learning
In 1990, a document, Maine's Common Core of Learning was published that
defined a vision for education in Maine. Maine policy makers had written a reform
document of necessary abilities for all Maine students based on national goals and reform
documents. Although this document was philosophical in nature, it began the articulated
reform movement for the State of Maine. This was the first document for educators,
administrators, and policy makers in the state of Maine that communicated the goals for
all students. Maine's Common Core of Learning was concerned with educational change.
This document, although general in nature, became the cornerstone for the development
of a more precise and content-driven publication, later to be called the I .earning Results.
Interdisciplinary learning areas, proposed curricular design, and instructional
activities were to be guided by procedures already addressed in the reform documents of
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the NCTM: communication, reasoning, and problem solving. The following educational
goals from the Maine Common Core of Learning relate to the current research:
Communication: The ability of human beings to communicate through a
variety of media with a high degree of specificity is one of our most
remarkable achievements. In a rapidly changing world, communication
skills will become ever more essential to our students' future success.
Reasoning and Problem Solving: Knowledge is power. We must help
students want to gain knowledge, show them how to get it, and encourage
them to use it to reach a new understanding or to create a new product.
We must help students learn to reflect on their processes of learning,
regardless of their field of study (MDECS, 1997, p. iv).
Communication, reasoning, and problem solving would become the foundation for all
subsequent initiatives towards educational reform in Maine. The Maine Common Core of
Learning document was published and distributed to all Maine administrators and
educators and set the foundation for building an educational system based on standards,
both as a citizen and as a learner. The vision for improving the quality of educational
programs was the first step toward standards based reform in Maine.
State of Maine Learning Results
In April 1994, Federal Goals 2000: Educate America Act was funded. "Goals
2000," money was available to states to accomplish eight reform goals. One of these
goals was the development of a set of improvement plans statewide. Maine had already
published a vision of educational reform and was in the process of defining and
implementing a set of standards. With Goals 2000 funds, school districts would be
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awarded money for setting long-range goals and for implementing curricular reform. The
purpose of the Goals 2000 Act was to help the states “Identify what students should know
and be able to do and then to build a new public education system around these learning
results (MDECS, 1995, p. 36).
The state of Maine policy makers needed to take the next step toward reform; to
define student performance goals in content areas. A Task Force was established to:
“Develop long-range education goals and standards for school performance and student
performance to improve learning results and recommend .. .a plan for achieving those
goals and standards” (MDECS, 1997, p. ii). The goals of the Maine State Board of
Education Task Force on Learning Results were to reform school performance and
student achievement by presenting a plan for the achievement of high expectations for all
Maine students.
As a result of the Goals 2000 Act, the Maine State Board of Education's Task
Force on Learning Results was named as the Goals 2000 Panel with the mission of
developing the state's standards called learning results and producing a plan for systemic
change for Goals 2000. Public Law, Chapter 290, Sec. 20A."An Act to Enhance the State
Board of Education" was enacted in the first session of the 116th Maine Legislature.
This law required the Goals 2000 Panel to use the Maine's Common Core of T.earning as
the foundation document as a basis for what all Maine students should know and be able
to do by the time they leave public school. In addition, the task force was challenged to
include all members of the community interested in working together to determine the
direction for Maine educational reform. “Parents, students, teachers, administrators,
taxpayers, town officials, community members, school board members, local businesses
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and state level education organizations were included in the planning and discussions of
the new state learning standards” (MDECS, 1995, p. 36).
Throughout the process, active participation and consensus were sought by these
stakeholders. The published standards were to reflect what residents expected students to
know and be able to do before they graduated from Maine public schools. Six regional
teams were formed from Washington county, Aroostook county, and representatives from
various central, midcoast, western and southern counties to discuss statewide educational
reform. The general public was surveyed, public forums were held, and educators and
students shared their ideas about the academic expectations of Maine students.
The MDECS Standards Group, a subcommittee of the Goals 2000 Task Force,
organized the ideas of the six regional teams. In the spring of 1995, during a teachers'
summit representing over 75% of the school districts in Maine, the regional suggestions
were drafted into standards which were centered around seven instructional subject areas:
English/language arts, fine arts, foreign languages, health and fitness, mathematics,
science and technology, and social studies. Applied technology and career education
were to be contained within each subject area. Performance standards, related to the
defined subject content areas, also were written. Terminology used in these state
standards, the learning results, reflected higher order reasoning skills and were embedded
within the performance indicators (Appendix C, Language of ME A Performance
Indicators). The action-based procedural language found in the state standards document
was nested within the greater structure that reflected layers of articulated knowledge and
skills. The nested structure of the upcoming state publication on the learning results
include a) content areas, b) standard label, c) standard description, d) grade level, and e)
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performance indicators. The Goal 2000 Task Force and representatives from the State
Board of Education edited and published the first draft of the results of the Spring summit
of 1995.
The Maine State standards, published in the document, Maine Learning Results.
were completed in the summer of 1995. A new statewide system of both state and local
assessments was now expected to give students the chance to demonstrate their
achievement of the standards found in the Learning Results. In addition to the MLA tests,
the recommended system of assessment was slated to include local tests, portfolios,
exhibits, and projects (MDLCS, 1997). The challenge to align the state assessments with
the standards began in 1995.
In 1997, the Maine Legislature passed a law that established statewide educational
standards. The final copy of standards for the seven subject areas was approved by the
118th Legislature. This new set of standards was published in the manual. State of Maine
Learning Results (July 1997). State performance indicators had already been defined and
written. Local implementation of the standards contained in the manuscript. Learning
Results, became the next challenge for local school districts.
Each school unit was encouraged to establish grade level benchmarks that
corresponded to the standards defined in the Maine Learning Results. Academic
standards were being discussed, written, and evaluated based on what had been
preciously accomplished. As part of the Education Reform Act self-evaluation programs
at the local school level had been developed. Maine public school comprehensive reviews
and approval systems based on a self defined School Improvement Plan (SIP) had already
been in place. This local assessment design, later called the Comprehensive Assessment
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Plan, was expected to be designed, approved, and implemented at the local level to
measure progress toward reaehing the defined state standards.
Each Maine sehool was expected to implement a School Improvement Plan (SIP)
that would include both horizontal (within grade), and vertical (between grades)
benchmarks and related assessments. Results from loeal as well as state (MBA) sources
were to be included in the School Improvement Plan. The Maine Educational Assessment
Program held local schools accountable to the newly defined state standards although the
format for reporting local student performance assessments was left to the discretion of
the local school district. It was expected that when a student left a school, all interested
parties would know what performanee indieators had been met.
Loeal schools were expeeted to maintain reports of their students’ progress.
Meanwhile, changes in reporting student progress on the MEA were also occurring.
Previously, subject area profieiency related to the new vertical alignment of standards
had been reported. During the years 1994-1998, proficieney levels were used to report
student achievement on the MEA tests in reading, writing, and mathematics. Similar to
the five levels of the NAEP, the state of Maine used four levels of student identifieation:
Novice, Basic, Advanced, or Distinguished. This seheme only lasted four years due to
ehanges brought about by the standards-based reform initiative. By 1998, the new state
mahdated standards assessment test changed the language and focus of the reporting. In
1998, with the alignment of the MEA content domains and performanee indicators with
the state Learning Results, standards would become the eriteria for school and student
achievement reports.
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Beginning in 1998, all MEA tests were expected to assess student proficiency in
the content standards, defined by the state approved publication Maine Learning Results.
The school and student reports indicated percentage of progress using the terms Exceeds,
Meets, Partially Meets, or Does Not Meet the standards for that content area. Further
delineation of procedure, problem solving, or proficiency was no longer published.
Guiding Principles
Attitude standards were also to be included within the state standards. In addition
to the new academic set of standards for eight subject areas as published in the Learning
Results, the Maine Legislature adopted a set of six guiding principles that helped define
the learning environment. The guiding principles were characteristics of a philosophy of
life. These principles go beyond the classroom and speak to the personal knowledge and
skills essential for the Maine work force. In addition to content area knowledge, each
Maine student should become:
•

A clear and effective communicator
A self-directed and life-long learner
A creative and practical problem solver
A responsible and involved citizen
A collaborative and quality worker
An integrative and informed thinker (MDECS, 1997).

The guiding principles define a philosophy for Maine students and introduce the
document Maine Learning Results, the publication defining academic state standards.
The Maine Learning Results was published in 1997 containing both a complete set of
standards defining the intended state curriculum and a set of personal guiding principles.
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Summary
The reform document, called the Maine Learning Results (1997) describes what
students should know and be able to do at each grade category in different content areas.
This document established general guidelines of not only the knowledge and skills, but
also the core learning Maine students should possess upon graduation. The framework
described in the Learning Results was expected to adhere to the state standards and to
promote equity throughout the state so that all students could achieve at a high level.
“The Learning Results challenge communities, schools and teachers to work together in
implementing effective instructional strategies to achieve high expectations for all
students” (MDECS, 1997, p. 11).
By 1998, the task force had defined core learning standards, aligned state
standards with the state-mandated testing program, and begun testing and reporting
standards proficieney as measured by the state mandated MEA tests (Brud Maxcy,
Personal conversation, March 3, 2003). This current study recognizes the influences of
the Maine Common Core of Learning, and the Maine Learning Results toward systemic
reform. The publication of these documents has promoted standards based instructional
reform in the State of Maine. The next section provides a brief review of teacher
awareness of the state of Maine documents based on the T.earninp Results.
Teacher Awareness and Use o f MEA Resources
School Reports
Maine students have shown promise on the National Assessment of Educational
Program (NAEP), the one national assessment used to evaluate student performance in
mathematics and seven other content areas. Also known as "The Nation's Report Card,"
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this test evaluates a sample of U.S. students in mathematics every four years. Maine
fourth graders have consistently scored above both national and northeast region average
scores. Maine's eighth graders also performed higher than most other students did across
the nation (Maine Education Policy Research Institute, 2001, 2002). The NAEP has three
measurement levels of student performance, “Basic,” “Proficient,” and “Advanced,”
similar to the four performance levels on the pre-1998 MEA test reports. According to
tVi

the 1996 and 2000 NAEP results, Maine 8 graders achieved higher mathematics
proficiency levels than the national average (Maine Educational Policy Research
Institute, 1998, 2002). According to the 2000 NAEP, Maine eighth graders (32%)
achieved “Proficient”, and “Advanced” levels, 6% higher than the national average
(26%) and 1% higher than the Northeast average (Maine Education Policy Research
Institute, 2002, p. 71). Results indicated that Maine grade 8 students scored above both
the national and northeast region average scores.
Contrary to this national report card on student proficiency, the MEA test results
report lower levels of student proficiency in grade 8 mathematics. The reported state
scale scores continue to indicate that a large number of students are not meeting the
standards as defined by the state standards document, the Teaming Results. During the
five years after the introduction of the required state standards, an average of
approximately 20% of Maine eighth graders met or exceeded state standards. Also during
these years, over 38% of the grade 8 mathematics public school students were not
reaching the level of expertise expected of all students at that grade level (see Table 2,
MEA and Maine NAEP Grade 8 Mathematics Results).
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The MEA school reports were designed to communicate information on the
academic achievement and progress of Maine students. After thirteen years of testing, a
large percentage eighth graders were not able to meet the defined standards in
mathematics. The current research study explores teachers’ attitudes about the usefulness
of the MEA and whether MEA resources and test results are effective in improving
classroom instruction. The Maine Department of Education and Cultural Services
(MDECS) has published yearly reports such as state, district, and local school test results,
subgroup reports, and individual student responses on multiple choice questions.
Samples of test questions, scoring guides, and samples of anonymous student work have
been readily available on the department web-site (Appendix B).
Originally, MEA school reports contained diagnostic displays comparing school
strength and weakness in each content, process and skill area. These scores were
compared to statewide norms. In 1985, the first year of the MEA, the statewide mean
(average) score was 250 with a standard deviation of +/- 50. For 18 years, the scale
remained the same. According to the Maine State Summarv and Interpretations published
in 1988, "fifty scale points correspond to between 3 and 5 percentage points...a difference
of such magnitude would be significant” (MDECS, 1989, p. 3). By studying scale score
trends, educators could determine whether changes in curriculum, policy, pedagogy, or
some other factor had influenced student proficiency on the MEA test.
Before 1998, local schools received Comparison Score Bands as part of the local
school/district results. This interval of scores, influenced by the different subgroups of
that school, represented the middle fifty percent of schools with similar student
populations. Additionally, reports included student proficiency of procedural and
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conceptual understanding in the major content areas. During the first years of the MEA
program, a pattern of sex-related differences had been observed and reported. In 1988,
Maine Commissioner of Education, Eve Either, reported that "Sex related differences in
performance increase with grade level. By grade 11, substantial differences in math,
science, and social studies favored male students" (MDECS, 1989, p. 21). The boys had
outperformed the girls with few exceptions at all grade levels in mathematics, science and
social studies. The girls outscored the boys in grades 4 and 8 in computation. In grades
4, 8, and 11 the boys outperformed the girls in measurement (+4.6%, +3.3%, +7.9%) and
geometry (+0.6%, +3%, +5.7%) representing a significant discrepancy (MDECS, 1989,
p. 6).
Since the MEA scale scores are school averages, without the corresponding
standard deviation indicated, students from subgroups, like gender, may continue to
maintain the greatest discrepancies in student achievement. Patterns and trends for other
subgroups (e.g. Chapter 1, Gifted-Talented, parent educational backgrounds, English
language proficiency, and identified handicapping conditions) are also not reported.
School reports do indicate the three-year trends for the state and school for each of the
four categories for the content areas. This researcher has not observed three-year trends
for the subgroups. Averages and percentiles are communicated to the local school system.
The teachers are not aware of the patterns of gender inequity in their school. If the MEA
scores reported for a particular school showed a consistent pattern of low scores for a
certain subgroup, then a review of program and instructional practices would result.
Teachers need the necessary information to make decisions about the needs of individual
students. Additionally, teachers need to be aware of the year-to-year trends of student
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performance area proficiency to assess the quality, effectiveness and appropriateness of
their instructional methods; curriculum strengths; educational materials; and programs of
student remediation and enrichment. MEA test information communicated to the teachers
includes total school percentages, and average scale scores. Teachers do not receive
individual student reports. The current research is interested in whether teachers have
seen and find useful the MEA test results and school reports. The evaluation of teacher
awareness and use of MEA resources provides useful information for future analysis of
the impact of the MEA on classroom instruction.
Originally, these school reports were designed for program evaluation and
improvement. Now school reports communicate student proficiency of a content area
rather than student attainment of subsections or performance and process skills of that
content area. School staffs are not provided with information about individual students to
meet the educational needs of the student as mandated by the Education Reform Act of
1984.
Since the beginning of MEA statewide testing in 1985, districts and school
administrators, and grade level and subject area teachers were to be informed of their
school's progress. The MEA program was mandated to provide information on student
academic achievement and progress to promote educational reform. Teachers require this
information to meet the individual needs of their students. Educators were to a) interpret
school results, b) recognize areas of strength and weakness in their curriculum, and c)
decide on a plan for instructional program reform. It was understood from the beginning
that the state mandated test should be used as one source of information for schools to
consider in evaluating eurricular programs (MDECS, 1989).
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MEA Teacher and Principal Surveys
During the first fifteen years of MEA testing, district superintendents, principals,
guidance staff, and grade level teachers and students were asked to fill out surveys that
explored a variety of school related questions. Before 2001, yearly questionnaires were
completed during the testing time by all grade 4,8, and 11 students, classroom teachers
who administered the tests, guidance staff, and building and district administrators. The
questions explored personal attitudes, classroom instructional practices, educational
backgrounds, and experiences of those four groups. The questions used in the current
research study were derived from the survey questions given to Maine principals and
teachers. Partial data for these surveys can be found in the Maine State Archives (19851991) and in the office of Dr. Brud Maxcey, Director of Assessment for the Maine
Department of Educational and Cultural Services. Since 2000, all students continue to be
surveyed, although only the building principals and district administrators have been
asked to complete the survey.
In 1988, after three years of state testing, a summary of survey data from
the school administrators and teachers administering the MEA tests related the value of
the MEA and its influence on school instructional programs. In the area of the importance
of the MEA, over 95% of the principals responded that the MEA was of "great deal or
some importance" and 76% of grade 8 teachers felt that the MEA was of "great deal or
some importance." In the area of the impact of the MEA on curriculum, 56% grade 8
teachers responded that the MEA tests had a "great deal or some impact" on curriculum
revision. 47% grade 8 teachers responded that the MEA tests had a "great deal or some
impact" on instructional practices (MDECS, 1989, p. 2). The current research surveyed
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teachers perceptions regarding what impact the MEA tests have had on (a) student
achievement, (b) instructional practices, and (c) assessment methods in their grade 8
mathematics classrooms.
Additional survey data collected in 1988 from school principals reported that over
89% of all Maine schools were located in "small towns' or "rural" settings with a
population under 10,000. Data collected from the 2000 U.S. Census reported a lower
figure of rural settings (A fuller discussion of population density is included in a later
section. Context Indicators.). Teacher survey results reported the average number of years
of teaching experience. Over three fourths of Maine teachers had taught for nine years or
more (MDECS, 1989, p. 2). The current research looks at population density reports and
the present status of grade 8 mathematics teachers’ educational background, and teaching
experience.
Teacher Content Area Knowledge
Teachers are held accountable for their students' lack of success based on largescale tests. Instructional strategies and assessment practices, centered in the classroom,
are influenced by the quality of teacher content area knowledge and pedagogy. The
teachers’ explicit understanding of content combined with effective instructional
techniques are required components of the professional instructor. Grade 8 mathematics
teachers need to be prepared to teach the mathematics content area defined by the district
curriculum. As mentioned in the section concerning the history of the MEA, the
recommended NCTM curriculum and the standards-based Maine Learning Results are
closely aligned. The Maine mathematics curriculum is defined by the Learning Results
which delineate academic and performance goals. This research study surveyed Grade 8
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teachers’ perceived expertise in these content and performance areas. Content area
knowledge and teacher experience are resources for quality classroom instruction.
According to NCTM Standards (1989), there are several steps involved in
reforming mathematics instruction. The first steps are to determine math content and
check the system for quality control. The Maine Learning Results defines academic
standards. The MEA tests evaluate student content area proficieney. The MEA program
of evaluation could be considered to fulfill this set of steps.
NCTM recommends professional training as the next step toward reforming
instruction. Cuban (1988, 1992) suggested that professional training should be evaluated
and systematically checked for quality control. In 1988, teacher questionnaires reflected a
well-educated and experienced teacher force. Thirty-five percent of grade 8 teachers held
advanced degrees in all subject areas. Very few grade 8 mathematics teachers were found
to have degrees in mathematics; Bachelors (9%), Masters (8%) (MDECS, 1989). The
present research considered mathematics training as a resource factor toward increasing
student proficiency and surveyed grade 8 teachers’ educational backgrounds, mastery of
mathematical content, teaching experience and proficiency in the use of various
assessment practices.
The results of teacher surveys published by MDECS during the early years of
testing, stated that the highest student performanee on the MEA tests occurred in
classrooms where teachers had participated in professional educational opportunities
(MDECS, 1989). One example of professional educational opportunities for teachers has
been the continuous training received while teachers corrected the writing prompts on the
MEA writing samples for all three grade levels. Each year hundreds of Maine teachers
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are given released time to correct the writing prompts based on a pre-written rubric. No
such involvement has occurred in any other subject area. Constructed response questions
are presently graded in Maine by the ‘test production company. Koretz, Barron, Mitchell,
and Stecber (1996) found that direct involvement in scoring state-mandated tests
contributed to a greater understanding of performance based assessments. The current
research explored a variety of teachers’ assessment practices including the use of rubrics
to score student work.
Student mathematics proficiency depends on three components: factual
knowledge, procedural facility, and conceptual understanding (Bransford, Brown, &
Cocking, 1999; NCTM, 2000). Fairman's research of teachers in Maryland and Maine
(1999) reported that two factors determined whether a teacher can successfully integrate
the standards based educational goals. The first factor was the teacher's ability to
understand how the new set of goals for instruction and assessment differs from the
previous traditional models of practice. The second factor is the teacher's agreement with
the goals as exemplars of instruction. She observed that these heightened levels of
understanding of reform enabled only a few teachers to integrate the standards based
ideas into daily practice.
Differences in personal capacity to understand mathematics and math
pedagogy provide the best explanation of why some teachers have been
able to implement new approaches more effectively than other teachers
(Fairman, 1999, p. 261).
Chappuis and Stiggins (2002) stated that the lack of pre service training for teachers in
evaluating students was one of the barriers to developing quality assessments. “Profound
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understanding of mathematics” (Ma, 1999, p. 121) and math pedagogy are the foundation
stones for instruction reform. Teacher attitudes about reform and reform practices are
also intertwined with the depth and breadth of the teacher's conceptual understanding.
What is the intellectual equivalent of building in breadth and depth? I
think it is a matter of making connections: breadth could be thought of as
widely different spheres of experience that can be related to one another;
depth can be thought of as the many different kinds of connections that
can be made among different facets of our experience. I am not sure
whether or not intellectual breadth and depth can be separated from each
other, except in talking about them (Duckworth, 1979, p. 7).
Ball (1991) observed that deep mathematical understanding goes beyond
procedural knowledge of the subject matter and should be correct, meaningful, and
connected to other concepts. Ma defined a similar idea. She called "understanding a
topic with depth" as connecting a topic with more conceptually powerful ideas of the
subject (1999, p. 121). "Understanding a topic with breadth" was defined as connecting
the topic with those of similar but with less conceptual power (1999, p. 121). Ma believed
that depth and breadth depend on thoroughness, the capaeity to weave all parts of the
subject area together into a coherent whole. It is this thoroughness which 'glues'
knowledge of mathematics into a coherent whole (Ma, 1999, p. 121). Having a profound
understanding of mathematics, or PUFM, was characterized in her research of the
Chinese and American elementary school teachers’ practice. The Chinese teachers’
PUFM, a combination of content knowledge and skilled teaching, allowed them to teach
both conceptual struetures as well as mathematical attitudes.
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The research of Ball (1988a, 1991) and Ma (1999) clearly expressed the strong
ties between instructional practices and content area knowledge. The profound
understanding of mathematics (PUFM), described by Ma, supported the quality of
content area knowledge needed in the classroom. Teachers are expected to provide
learning experiences that contain substantive mathematics, are meaningful, and engage
the students (NCTM, 2000). Significant research is available concerning the lack of math
content area knowledge (Ball, 1988b, 1992; Cohen, 1991; Leinhart & Smith, 1985;
Putnam, 1992; Putnam & Borko, 2000; Simon & Schifter, 1993). Deborah Ball's research
(1988c) described the quality of teachers' content area knowledge in mathematics. She
defined substantive knowledge as the understanding of the inter-relationships of math
topics, procedures, concepts, and mathematical correctness. Both she and Liping Ma
(1999) were interested in the deeper understanding of mathematics called "profound
understanding of fundamental mathematics" (Ma, 1999, p. xxiv).
Content area knowledge requires planning and preparation. Danielson (1996)
defined teaching proficiency as (a) the demonstration of content relationships and the
knowledge of subject-related pedagogy, (b) the ability to select instructional goals for
diverse learners, and (c) the capacity to design coherent instructional learning activities.
Our educational system is being challenged to reach higher standards of
teaching and student achievement. In order to teach to "world class
standards, teachers need to bring to the classroom exceptional
understanding of their subject and a deep understanding of how children
learn (OERI, 1992, p. 2).
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A growing body of research has shown that teachers are more adept at blending the
intended reforms into their daily instruction and accepting new approaches when they had
a deep subject specific understanding (Cohen & Ball, 1990; Cohen & Hill, 1998, Smith,
1996).
Arthur Wise, president of the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher
Educators (NCATE) (2003) believed that the state certification process is failing and
suggested that the teacher should have general liberal arts knowledge, rigorous subject
matter knowledge, teaching knowledge, and ongoing assessments of performance.
Fairman (1999) determined that Maine State policy makers have not reformed teacher
certification policies to support the goals of increased standards and mathematics reform.
Maine middle school teachers are awarded certification levels in a variety of subjeets.
Grade 8 mathematics teachers are expected to be specialists in their teaching area. In
Maine, some middle school teachers share the specialized pre-service training with
secondary school teachers (7-12 certificate). Fairman (1999) discovered that most middle
school teachers are not required to have a degree in mathematics or math education.
Teachers in Maine are allowed to teach math in middle schools with a minimum of math
pre-service training. Systemic reform requires continuous review of the intended
curriculum, teacher education, certification policies, and student performance (Goertz,
Floden, & O'Day, 1995). The current research survey questionnaire asked 148 grade 8
mathematics teachers about their subject area expertise, teaching responsibilities, years
teaching experience, and educational background.
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Research on Learning
The research on learning impacts teaching and the assessment of learning. The
Behaviorists, Constructivists, and Social Constructivists have all influenced the
understanding of how children learn. The early cognitive science research and studies of
the Behaviorists stated that mathematical learning developed in stages, from direct
modeling to the representation of solutions. Knowledge was believed to be sequentially
transmitted from the teacher/sage to the learner. The instructor developed the design of
the eurrieulum for mastery of facts, procedures, and practiee (Ginsburg, 1990: Ginsburg
& Barnett, 1990; Carpenter & Moser, 1984; Hiebert, 1996; Hiebert & Carpenter, 1992;
Hiebert, Carpenter, Fennema, Wearne, Murray, Olivier, & Human, 1997; Resneck, 1989;
Romberg, 1992a).
In Constructivist theory, an alternative view of cognitive development, the teacher
guides the students to make their own connections instead of providing directed,
sequential instruction. This emphasis on student centered learning differs from
Behaviorist theory in various ways: 1) knowledge is constructed by the learner,
2) connections are made from prior knowledge, 3) mental representations or schema are
the basis for new images (Brooks & Brooks, 1993: Fosnot, 1996; Hiebert & Carpenter,
1992: Noddings, 1990; Simon & Schuster, 1993; Wood, Cobb, Yackel, & Dillion, 1993;
Yackel & Cobb, 1994). Social Constructivists hold that the social context influences how
learning develops (Fosnot, 1996; Steffe & Kieren, 1994; Wood, Cobb, Yaekel & Dillion,
1993). The Constructivist belief is that learning is the result of the formation of new
neural connections. The greater the complexity and structure, the more advanced the
understanding (Davis, 1986; Hiebert & Carpenter, 1992).
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Based on their prior knowledge, students develop the relationship between class
work and conceptual understanding within a context of realistic, meaningful work
(Fennema, Carpenter, & Peterson, 1989, Hiebert & Carpenter, 1992; Resnick, 1989,
Resnick & Resnick, 1992). The NCTM Standards (1989, 2000) and other reform
documents have drawn upon the constructivist cognitive science research that promotes
making connections between new learning and previous knowledge. The teacher
provides the environment and a variety of instructional activities and assessment
strategies to enable the students to communicate and represent their thinking. The
constructed and extended response questions on the MEA require students to display their
understandings (see Appendix B).
Student centered, non-traditional learning methods based on learning theory
research demands different knowledge and skills (Ball, 1993; Cohen & Bames, 1993;
Fennema, Carpenter, & Peterson, 1989; Lamport, 1990; Maher & Davis, 1990; Wood,
Cobb, Yackel, & Dillion, 1993). Teachers continue to control what happens in the
classroom (Cuban, 1993). A high degree of autonomy combined with personal beliefs,
knowledge of content and pedagogy, experience in selecting and designing suitable
learning activities for diverse learners, personal learning style and professional practice
influence teaching and set the stage for systemic reform (Cohen, 1991; Cohen & Bames,
1993; Cohen & Spillane, 1994; Feiman-Nemser & Floden, 1986; Grant, Peterson,
Shojgreen-Downer, 1996; Grossman & Stodolsky, 1989; Grossman, Wilson, Schulman,
1989; Wilson, Schulman, & Richert (1987); Spillane & Zeuli, 1997: Stigler & Hiebert,
1997: Thompson, 1992).
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Change in pedagogy results in the ways the classroom teacher perceives reform
goals. The systemic change process relies on the knowledge and experience of the
classroom teacher, the center of educational reform. The current research focuses on the
individual classroom teacher and provides a deeper understanding of mathematics
teachers' perceptions about their content area knowledge and pedagogy.
Effect o f Reform In Teaching Mathematics
Many educational researchers have found that systemic reform in testing policy
and changing the test format minimally motivated educators to revise their instructional
practice (Cohen & Hill, 1998, Koretz, Mitchell, Barron, & Keith, 1996; Smith, 1996).
Others, like Dossey found that student gains are due to the influence of Maine State
testing. Dossey (1993) compared Maine students’ performance with their peers in other
states using the NAEP math scores. NAEP and MEA definitions of student performance
levels were provided for comparison (see Table 2, p. 32). The research studied the
relationships between student achievement and progressive instruction. Dossey believed
that math score gains were due to the impact of the MEA on local school instructional
practices.
Fairman (1999) found in her research of Maryland and Maine teachers, that
testing policy had little influence on teachers' experimenting with new instructional
techniques. Unlike the classroom teacher, the state policy makers and state administrators
were not on the front lines of decision making. Teachers, when required to implement a
new curriculum or testing protocol, often responded by mixing a variety of old and new
ideas.
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During the early years of MEA testing, student scores had remained constant.
Though the MEA was only one part of a school's self-evaluation, the MEA Advisory
Committee was concerned that little change had occurred over the initial years of
mathematics testing. The MEA Advisory Committee had been troubled that students
perceived mathematics as a set of mechanical, step-by-step procedures requiring little
understanding. The Committee made the following recommendations regarding
classroom instruction:
1) Students communicate their mathematical ideas in writing.
2) Problem solving becomes an integral part of the curriculum.
3) Small groups of students work together to solve problems.
4) Long term problems should be assigned.
5) A variety of strategies and representations become part of the
assessment process (MDECS, 1989, p. 18).
In addition, the Advisory committee (1989) stated that changing and reforming
instruction from traditional, computation driven class-work to a newer model as
described, would result in increased student performance. The Advisory Committee
believed that by changing practice, the scores would improve.
In the state publication. State Summaries and Interpretations. 1987-88. higher
proficiency had been observed in computation of whole numbers and decimals and
routine problems due to "traditional mathematics instruction" (MDECS, 1989, p. 19).
Students had difficulty with relevant information, conceptual understanding as well as
alternative methods of problem solving. The same report stated that students "working in
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small groups...using hands-on materials" and writing original story problems were
"associated with the highest performance" on the mathematics tests (p. 21).
The students we educate today can expect to change jobs many times
during their lifetimes... Students must develop a thorough understanding
of mathematical concepts and principles; they must reason clearly and
communicate effectively; they must recognize mathematical applications
in the world around them; they must approach mathematical problems
with confidence and apply their knowledge to new situations and to take
control of their own lifelong learning (MDECS, 1989, p. 22).
The MEA Advisory Committee believed that math instruction should communicate
reasoning, processes and application, as well as answer "why" questions (MDCES, 1988,
p. 16). The MEA was designed to measure problem-solving skills in all content areas
through thought provoking multiple choice questions. Constructed response questions
were designed to measure mathematical thinking and communication skills.
The ultimate goal of mathematics curriculum and instruction must be to
produce better problem solvers. Explicit attention in the classroom must
be given to estimating answers to problems, assessing reasonableness,
evaluating the relevance of information given in problems, and selecting
efficient problem-solving strategies (MDECS, 1989, p. 17).
These reports reinforce reform practices in instruction. The MEA mathematics
test contains questions on problem-solving skills. The goals for reform based math
instruction emphasize students exploring, practicing, writing, and discussing
mathematics. Class discussions and even arguments about the appropriate strategies for
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problem solving promote individual progress and contribute to learning (Cobb, Jackel, &
Wood, et a l, 1993). Freudenthal (1973, 1983) stated that such classroom interaction is
based on the assumption that the students are at different levels of mathematical and
social competencies and skills. In a reform classroom, teachers match their testing
methods to correspond with the diverse needs of students within the predefined goals of
instruction.
The teacher molds an environment in which the students are best able to learn. In
a non-threatening classroom, the students would be free to explore and to talk about
ideas, use appropriate materials and technology, and learn problem-solving strategies.
With instructional practices that meet the needs of the diverse learner, the students would
develop higher-order thinking skills and communicate effectively. Cooperative learning
would enable the students to pose questions, explain strategies, and analyze real-world
solutions creatively.
Learning to solve problems is the principal reason for studying
mathematics...students also should be faced with contextual problems.
Posing questions, analyzing situations, translating results, illustrating
results, drawing diagrams, and using trial and error (MDECS, 1989, p.
19).
The research literature states that learning with understanding is essential to mathematical
concept development. Conceptual understanding, procedural fluency, and factual
knowledge would be best developed through "problem solving, reasoning, and
argumentation" (NCTM, 2000, p. 21).
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Ma (1999) suggested that teachers need to make explicit connections between the
student activity and the mathematical ideas. She reported that Chinese teachers appear to
have superior skills teaching mathematics. Even though their formal education was less,
they were better able to explain mathematics procedures and concepts by using a greater
variety of supporting explanations. To promote mathematical understanding, connections
need to be made explicit (Ball, 1992; Driscoll, 1981, 1987; Hiebert, 1984; 1986; Resnick,
1982,1987,1989; Schram, Nemser, & Ball, 1989).
To make connections, the teacher needs to understand what the students are
thinking. Ball (1988b) described three approaches that teachers often use when their
students present a new idea: diversion, explanation, or discovery. Ma (1999) found that
often teachers do not completely examine their students' responses. Rather than exploring
why an explanation does not work, she often skips this step and only explains which
procedures do work Ma (1999) reported that American teachers explain the correct
procedure to the student and overlook the validity of the student's statements. Ma
reported that 72% of the U.S. teachers believed in student inquiry. She discovered that
these teachers appeared to lack the fundamental understanding of the math concepts
involved (1999, p. 89).
Assessment Practices
The National Council of Teachers of Mathematics (NCTM) stated that assessment
of students' proficiency in mathematics was necessary for reform and should (a) be a
coherent process, (b) reflect what students should know and be able to do, (c) promote
equity, (d) be an open process, (e) promote valid inferences, and (f) enhance mathematics
learning (NCTM, 2000, p. 22). In 1998, the state of Maine aligned the MEA tests with
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curriculum standards contained in the Maine Learning Results and headed toward the
goals of becoming a coherent process and defining the mathematics that all Maine
students should know and be able to do. The yearly publication of ME A released items
with the corresponding scoring guides promotes test openness. The current research
surveyed grade 8 teachers’ assessment practices, use of rubrics, and perceptions of the
influence of the MBA on their classroom practice.
Test Design
Schools need to develop a variety of student evaluation sources. NCTM
recommended “open-ended questions, constructed-response tasks, selected-response
items, performance tasks, observations, conversations, journals and portfolios" (2000, p,
23). Likewise, the Maine DOE recommends portfolios, performances, demonstrations
(MDECS, 1997) to measure achievement of the standards defined by Maine T.eaming
Results. Different test question methods have different uses. NCTM (2000) stated that
"simple constructed-response or selected response items may indicate whether students
can apply procedures" (p. 23). Examples of MBA constructed and extended response
question designs have been included in Appendix B. The MBA test items were designed
to include problems that ask students to reason, analyze, use mathematical language,
communicate solutions, and "apply several concepts, skills and processes
simultaneously" (1989, NCTM, p. 208). Within the structure of constructed response
questions problem solving procedures, reasoning, and communication skills were tested.
In this form of performance assessment, students were asked to use appropriate symbols
and language to express their ideas, present their solutions visually and demonstrate their
conceptual understanding.
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Self Assessment
Another assessment method mentioned in the literature is student-self assessment.
Research shows that an authentic education is centered on self-assessment (Wiggins,
1993a, 1993c; Phye, 2001). They recommended that this form of student centered
assessment be used in the classroom to align performance standards with the student's
self-awareness. In order to determine a lack of correspondence between what they know
and can do and what goals to attain, students need to comprehend the discontinuity
between the properties of their work and the judgment of others. By becoming aware of
this gap, students can improve the quality of their work (Schoenfeld, 2002; Griffiths &
Davies, 1993; Ray - Taylor, 1992; Meyer & Woodruff, 1997).
Sadler (1989) believed that students could not progress unless they understand
which goals they have missed, determine a path toward these goals, and then proceed
toward attaining these goals. Self-assessment is needed for effective learning. Black and
Wiliam (1998) found that often this form of assessment is overlooked in the classroom.
As students becomes aware of the gap between their perceptions and the goals
they wish to attain, feedback is needed. Wiggins (1991) has found that test results and
feedback can be confused by many. Such an exchange contributes to the learning process
by illuminating the fissure between the actual level and the suggested level of concept
development. Information about this separation must provide ways to alter the separation.
Black and Wiliam (1998) have found feedback essential in the development of higher
order thinking and learning.
A score on a test is encoded information. Feedback is information that provides
the performer with direct, usable insights into current performance and is based on
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tangible differences between current performance and hoped-for performance (Wiggins,
1992, p. 8). Martin and Kelly (1996) observed that analysis of student work by both the
teacher and the student provides insights into that student's understanding, the methods
the student uses to solve the question, and the student's misconceptions and procedural
errors. Scoring only for correctness does not inform the student.
Stephens and Romberg (1983) discussed a special coding system developed by
the designers of the Third International Mathematics and Science Study (TIMSS). The
code communicated both for correctness and for student approach strategies. Stephens
and Romberg (1983) adapted this code for the Longitudinal Study on Middle School
Mathematics. They believed that students, given samples of exemplary work from other
students combined with a coded system of scoring, could fill the gap themselves between
what they know and what they should know. Holistic scoring exemplified such a selfassessment process. Rubrics and scoring guides defined by the teacher and student clearly
define what the student needs to know, what the teacher values, what the reasoning or
solution presentation should be, and how the work is being judged. The use of rubrics
promotes assessment equity and an open process of evaluation.
Secrecy should not be part of the testing process. Before testing both the teachers
and the students should know what will be asked, how the questions will be scored, what
the scores mean, and how the results will be used. Wiggins (1993b) and DeLange (1995)
looked at state tests and stated that teachers should be given examples of all the different
kinds of test questions possible. Additionally, they stated that teachers should be given
scoring rubrics and student work with these test questions.
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Beaudry (1998) researched the range of familiarity and use of MEA holistic
rubrics for instruction in Maine. Over one-third of high school teachers of vvriting, used
MEA materials for regular instruction, one-half used writing rubrics 1-2 times a month,
and one-fourth used them at least 1-2 times per week. Additionally, he suggested that
school size related to use of rubrics. The smaller high schools did not use the rubric
assessment technique for student self-evaluation, while larger high schools did. Beaudry
(2000) discussed the influences of assessment resources on teacher practice. Beaudry
considered what the effects were of MEA released items and rubrics on student test
scores. He measured the MEA program's effectiveness in changing teacher assessment
practices and student achievement results. He looked at the use of rubrics in classroom
assessment practices. He stated that although these resources were available for all, the
only form of continued professional development regarding the use of rubrics occurred in
the scoring of writing. Since 1985 Maine teachers have scored all MEA student writing.
Each year approximately 160 teachers score 16,000 student papers. It is a
well-sustained MEA professional development opportunity. Participants
score all student work on a uniform writing prompt using the holistic
writing rubric. In 1997, principals from 76% of elementary schools
reported sending teachers to scoring sessions [for the writing prompt]
(Beaudry, 2000, p. 4).
During the seoring sessions, teachers used scored student samples and model rubric
designs that exhibited best assessment practices. The collaborative action of correcting
MEA writing prompts has added to the professional growth of those teachers selected for
scoring sessions.
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Performance Assessment
NCTM (1989) stated that evaluation standards should measure student
mathematieal power as well as evaluate mathematical dispositions. Early forms of
standardized testing of minimum competencies had been found to reduce the breadth of
the curriculum, increase tracking, and narrow teacher foeus (Clune, 1993; DarlingHammond, 1994; Madaus, 1988, 1991, 1994; Shepard, 1989, 1991; Smith, 1991;
Zancanella, 1992). Conventional, multiple-choice testing is not designed to measure
multi stage tasks as well as to communicate student logic. The mathematies reform
movement fostered the belief that student tasks on performance assessments more
aceurately measure student eognitive skills (Frederiksen & Collins, 1989; Linn, 1987,
1991; Linn, Baker, & Dunbar, 1991; Wiggins, 1989). The format of performance
assessments often represents realistic contexts more authentically than other forms of test
question (Wiggins, 1989, 1993c; NRC, 2000; NCEST, 1992; Beaudry, 2000). The MEA
mathematics tests have included eonstrueted and extended response problems that asked
students to reason, analyze, use mathematical language, and communicate solutions
simultaneously (see Appendix B).
Performance assessment requires that the students construct, justify,
communicate, and represent the logic of the solution. In 1997, the Maine Department of
Edueation advised school districts to continue to develop their own additional system of
evaluation “ineluding student portfolios, performances, demonstrations and other records
of achievement” (p. v). These forms of performance assessment represented a change in
test construetion. This type of assessment can be accomplished individually or
collaboratively. Performance assessment utilizes a variety of formats; descriptive writing.
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construction of tables or graphs, extended group projects, exhibits and research projects.
Additionally, rather than a correct or incorrect rating, these performance-based activities
are assessed by means of a scoring guide or rubric. The task is rated according to a
predefined set of criteria explaining quality as well as content. Unlike end of unit,
criterion referenced tests, performance assessments can be integrated into daily
instruction (Darling-Hammond, 1994; MSEB, 1993).
Firestone, Mayrowetz, and Fairman (1998) examined the usefulness of state
assessments as a model for educational testing reform. They stated that performancebased assessment was the best form of test format for influencing instructional reform.
Additionally, the phrases and terms used in the test impact assessment reform. The MEA
directions use the language in the Maine Learning Results (see Appendix C, Language of
MEA Performance Indicators). Hill (2001) considered how the use of language in statemandated test instructions communicates teaching methods. She was concerned that the
teachers were unaware of the terms used by the test designers. The language served to
ensure alignment between the test, the intended state mandated curriculum, and the
implemented course of study. She suggested that professional development include
videotapes that model teaching methods, provide concrete lessons and scoring guides,
and feature exemplary student work.
Maine is one of the 19 partner states and 8 large school districts participating in
the New Standards Project. The goals of this project have been to lead in the design and
implementation of student evaluation based on world class standards in performance
assessments. In addition to the emphasis on constructed response questions in the MEA,
more advanced forms of student assessment based on real-life tasks have been considered
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(e.g. portfolios, exhibitions, and projeets). A student may complete these performance
assessments individually or as a member of a group. The New Standards Project uses the
advice of curriculum frameworks and goals set by other states as well as national
educational organizations. Since 1995 the development and use of portfolio assessment
has been ongoing in Maine. Additional work needs to be done to link portfolio
assessment with the work of the Maine Task Force on Learning Results and the local
assessment systems. Student scores are influenced by other factors even when a school
system has a well-defined school improvement process plan in place. Different test
designs, different evaluators, and other changes in the assessment process cause concern
about the validity and reliability of the assessment process from one year to the next.
Sicoly (2002) found that eross-year stability of data from schools could be influenced by
the use of different forms or different raters. Teachers should employ different testing
designs to best prepare their students for a variety of assessment strategies and
expectations.
Shepard, et al. (1996) discussed how a new design of test assessment was
introduced in the grade 3 classroom and became part of regular classroom instruction.
This group of researchers also measured whether a change to performance assessments
would influence the Maryland performance-based test. After considerable professional
development and in-elass instructional changes using the latest NCTM promoted
techniques, no change occurred in the reading test scores. The research reported positive
effects with more able students and a slight change in mathematics proficiency on the
state test. The recommendations were that sustained professional development must be
maintained to reform performance assessment practices.
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Simply changing evaluation practices to performance assessment without
reforming teachers' beliefs and practice did not improve student achievement as measured
by the state-mandated performance tests. Herman and Golan (1991, 1993) researched the
influences of large-scale standardized testing on teacher behavior. They reported that
teachers question the "efficacy of testing" (p. 23) but would prepare their students for the
upcoming test. Herman and Golan (1991,1993) concluded that teachers' use of test scores
was useful for in-class assessment.
A greater understanding of the Maine Educational Assessment comes to teachers
who examine MEA test data at several levels. “The students are the ultimate winners in
this process” (MDECS, 1989, p. 5). Unfortunately, teachers often never see or use the
MEA test data. In 1988, three years after the inception of the state-mandated tests, only
21% of grade 8 teachers who responded had used MEA test data (MDECS, 1989, p. 21).
The MEA Advisory Committee has urged teachers to study their students’ responses by
transferring student answers manually onto the related released test items. In this way,
the teacher could study the responses for each question and observe their students’
strengths and weaknesses. The hope was that each teacher would examine the results and
design programs that would improve classroom instruction and improve student
performance (MDECS, 1989).
Mastery and deficiencies would become apparent through the comparison of state
test answers with individual class reports of questions related to content standards and
performance indicators. In 1988, 36% of grade 8 math teachers had never seen class
reports containing specific item response data, while only 12% had "identified questions
on which our students did well/poorly and identified common errors from frequencies of
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incorrect responses" (MDECS, 1989, p. 28). Since 1998, the school reports and released
test questions have been delivered via CD-ROM to district administrators and building
principals.
The MEA test resulted from the Educational Reform Act of 1984. The goals of
the act also included the collection of student test data and the publication of materials to
support the evaluation of programs at the local school level. Schools were expected to use
the published reports to identify areas of strength and weakness in their academic
programs. The school system would then decide on a strategy of self-improvement and
determine whether these performance areas were being taught. Schools were expected to
reform their program and teaching methods by (a) critiquing student performance by
class, (b) identifying student conceptual strengths and weaknesses, (c) recognizing
subgroups needing increased instruction, (d) choosing appropriate content for student
individual needs, (e) employing a variety of instructional and assessment methods, (f)
incorporating constructed-response questions and scoring guides in school assessment
practices, and (g) implementing instructional methods to promote the learning of specific
concepts.
Beaudry researched the interactions of the school assessment environment,
teachers' and students' classroom assessment practices, and student achievement. His
ideas provide the framework for the current research. His hypothesis was that “The use of
MEA assessment resources and positive classroom assessment practices will have
positive effects on student achievement” (2000, p. 6).
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Context Indicators
Maine is considered a rural state with 60% of the citizens living in small
communities. Maine is divided into eight distinct tourism zones. For the purpose of this
research, Aroostook County and the Maine Highlands were joined to form Region 1,
Northern Maine. Downcast and Acadia tourist locations were combined to form Region
2, Midcoast / Downcast. Three tourist attraction areas, Kennebec County, Moose River
Valley, and Maine Lakes and Mountains, were joined to form Region 3, Central /
Mountains. Greater Portland / Casco Bay and Southern Maine Coast were linked to form
Region 4, Southern Maine. Figure 1 illustrates these four regions. In the current research,
the aggregation of data by region was the employed methodology in order to make
meaningful comparisons among the different geographical areas of Maine.
The regional organization of Maine represents contrasting areas of the State. A
combination of manufacturing jobs, population, recreational sites, shopping, and highway
access has delineated social/economic levels in this state. Each region has its own
character. Regional income is dependent on manufacturing employment and tourism.
The major centers of manufacturing are in the coastal and center sectors of
Southern Maine. This area represents approximately one-fourth of the land area in the
state. The places visited by tourists are not evenly spread throughout the state. Each
region has a piece of the tourist business: Northern Maine (6-8%), Midcoast / Downcast
(20-24%), Central / Mountains (6-12%), and Southern Maine (42-46%) (Rolfe, 1999, p.
20). Tourist areas are centered around recreational attractions. Coastal regions are visited
the most often due to seaside activities, shopping centers, and access by the state
highway.
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In addition to proximity to other states and recreational facilities, Southern Maine
has large shopping centers, several hospitals, and a complex suburban design. Southern
Maine has the greatest per capita personal income and the lowest public school free and
reduced lunch allocation. Two major attractions of the Midcoast / Downcast region are
Acadia National Park and the coastline with easy access via the state highway.
Central/Mountains region attracts tourists year round with three ski areas and numerous
lakes. In addition, this region has several manufacturing centers. The natural
environment and wilderness areas and fresh water resources of the Northern Maine
region attract the tourist money during the summer months.
In addition to the tourist attractions, the four regions have been compared based
on three context indicators economic indices, population density, and school percent free
and reduced lunch. The next two tables demonstrate three context indicators that provide
background characteristics of the school community. The economic indexes are per
capita income (1993, 2000) and percent households with public assistance (1999) (see
Table 3). Percent urban and rural population comparisons demonstrate population density
(see Table 4). The greatest population concentration is the coastal area. 79.7% of total
Maine population is found in the lowest fifth of the state, the southern coastal and mid
coastal regions. Region 1, the Southern Maine area, accounts for 43.1% of the total state
population (Rolfe, 1999, p. 35). Approximately 78% of the Northern Maine region is
rural representing almost 20% of the state population.
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Table 3: Reaional Economic Indices: Per Capita Personal Income and Households with
Public Assistance
Households
Per Capita
Personal Income

With Public
Assistance

Region

County

1993

2000

1999
%

Northern Maine
Aroostook

$15,238

$15,033

6.9

Penobscot

$17,711

$17,801

5.8

Piscataquis

$14,560

$14,374

5.2

Hancock

$19,239

$19,809

3.7

Knox

$19,421

$19,981

3.4

Lincoln

$20,583

$20,760

3.3

Sagadahoc

$19,156

$20,378

4.1

Waldo

$14,963

$17,438

4.6

Washington

$14,617

$14,119

6.4

Androscoggin

$18,286

$18,734

6.0

Franklin

$15,713

$15,796

6.2

Kennebec

$19,114

$18,520

11.4

Oxford

$15,830

$16,945

5.9

Somerset

$15,192

$15,471

5.9

Cumberland

$23,068

$23,949

3.8

York

$19,344

$21,225

3.8

Maine

$18,775

$19,533

4.8

NH

$22,169

$23,844

3.0

Vermont

$19,442

$20,625

4.8

U. S.

$20,781

$21,587

0.4

Midcoast/ Downcast

CentraE Mountains

Southern Maine
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The information presented in Table 4, indicates that the Midcoast / Downcast region,
with six counties, represents the greatest percentage of rural population (85%) with only
18% of the state population. Central/Mountains is almost 70% rural with 27% of the state
population represented in this region. Southern Maine represents the greatest
concentration of population (36%) with the greatest level of urban dwellings (47%).
Table 4: Maine Urban and Rural Population 2000
Population
Total

County

%

Rural
%

Aroostook
Penobscot
Piscataquis

22.7
44.1
0

77.3
55.9
100

73938
144919
17238

Hancock
Knox
Lincoln
Sagadahoc
Waldo
Washington

4.8
38.4
0
40.9
8.9
8.1

95.2
61.6
100
59.1
91.1
91.9

51791
39618
33616
35214
36280
33941

Central / Mountains
Androscoggin
Franklin
Kermebec
Oxford
Somerset

57.3
17.3
38.8
17.2
25.5

42.7
82.7
61.2
82.8
74.5

103793
29467
117114
54755
50888

47.8
46.5

52.2
53.5

265612
186742

40
59
38
79

60
41
62
21

1274932
1235786
608827
281421906

Urban

Region
Northern Maine

Midcoast / Downcast

Southern Maine
Cumberland
York
Maine

NH
Vermont
U. S.
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Context indicators such as free and reduced lunch allocations influenced by
personal income, school size influenced by population, and geographical region have
been included in the analysis of this research. The tables above provide the reader with a
background of the social-economic factors influencing the regional analysis of this study.
Theoretical Foundations o f Resource Indicators
Introduction
The current study explored four academic dimensions or resource indicators that
incorporate goals for reform in mathematics instruction and increased student
proficiency.
1) Awareness and use o f MEA resources: Teacher use of and advocacy toward
state standards, MEA test results, and published materials from MEA tests.
2) Content area knowledge: Results from survey items that indicate teacher
educational background, teaching experience, and perceived expertise of the
mathematics subject areas skills defined by the Maine Learning Results and
NCTM guidelines for the grade 8 curriculum.
3) Instructional methods: Results from survey items, interview comments, and
classroom observations that reflect what the teacher does in the classroom. The
reform based mathematics goals focus on teaching that is centered on student
conceptual understanding developed through increased interaction, student
investigation, a variety of teaching strategies, and communicating processes and
results. This indicator quantifies the use of reform curriculum and classroom
teaching practices and its impact on student learning.
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5) Assessment practices: This dimension of teacher reform is incorporated in
items that reflect the ways grade 8 mathematics teachers assess student learning.
Different goals of instruction, diverse learners, and curriculum standards require a
variety of assessment techniques. This indicator reports the relationship between
the use of a variety of student assessment methods and student proficiency.
These indicators, like the principles defined by NCTM (2000), describe "crucial issues"
guiding the teacher in curriculum development, materials selection, planning, student
assignments, and assessment design within an effective mathematics program of
instruction. These resource indicators are the independent variables in the proposed
multivariate regression analysis and correlation study. The result indicator (MSS03) set
of grade 8 student scores on the MEA mathematies test (2003) is the single dependent
variable. The statistical analysis, findings, and results of the relationships between these
resource indicators and the single result indicator are discussed in Chapter IV and
Chapter V.
The four resource indicators are based on the NCTM goals for reform. Informed
by the literature, these indicators were chosen as qualities of the reform movement in the
teaching of middle school mathematics. The statistical analysis study shows the strength
of the relationships between these resource indicators and the single result indicator using
data collected from the teacher survey and the school profiles. In the current study, the
following resource indicators represent dimensions of reform in the teaching of grade 8
mathematics: awareness and use o f MEA resources, content area knowledge,
instructional methods, and assessment practices. The following section defines and
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discusses the theoretieal foundations of the four resource indicators to be used in the
current study.
Resource Indicators
Rationale for the choice of the seleeted indicators is essential to providing the
neeessary substrueture for a meaningful analysis of the current research. It is important
that the chosen indicators be relevant to the study of teacher perceptions of the impact of
the MEA on instruetional practices. This section discusses the theoretical foundation of
the resource indieators in detail.
The four resource indieators defined and used in this study are teacher awareness,
content area knowledge, instructional methods, and assessment practices Their selection
reflects the goals of mathematics reform identified by Principles and Standards for
School Mathematics (NCTM, 2000) and other reform documents. These indicators
represent sources of information or expertise that have been part of the public school
teacher's arsenal of talents and register various aspects of reform in the teaching of
middle school mathematics, specifically grade 8. The following description of each
resource indicator includes supporting literature. The discussion of each indicator
establishes and supports the theoretical foundations for the multivariate statistieal
analyses deseribed in the next two chapters. During the analysis of this research study,
items contained in the teacher survey, teaeher comments, and classroom observations
were sorted by resource indicator. The following section defines and describes eaeh
resource indieator.
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Awareness
The following reform-based middle school mathematics goals support the
selection of the awareness resource indicator. The aim of assessment at the local or state
level should be to inform instruction (Darling-Hammond & Ball, 1999; DeLange, 1995).
Teachers should be informed of the test results of their students. In the collection of
useful information about instruction, student proficiency, and student learning, teachers'
knowledge is superior to all others (NCTM, 2000). One of the dimensions of the Strategic
Framework for Standards-Based Reform suggested by Ferrini-Mundy (1997) was
dissemination for the purpose of Awareness or "Getting the word out" (p. 9). NCTM
focused on the teacher’s developing awareness of the standards documents, policy
making, and instructional reform.
Teachers need to be aware of the connections between the state assessment tests
and the state learning results. Teachers should have numerous examples of problem types
related to the state standards, with relevant scoring rubrics, and examples of student
work. The Maine Department of Educational Assessment plays a role in promoting the
progress of local teaching reform by publishing a selection of diverse test questions
within a variety of problem types and contexts. The state provides scoring guides and
rubrics related to these released mathematics problems.
Being acquainted with relevant feedback from the test such as typical problem
types, content, and scoring, promotes openness. “Publicly available, richly indexed
databases of problem and projects provide opportunity for scrutiny, discussion, and
debate about the quality and correctness of questions and answers” (DeLange, 1995,
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p. 7). Teacher awareness includes being acquainted with a variety of test questions,
formats, scoring, and assessment expectations.
Wiggins (1993a) advocated that secrecy should not control the testing process.
He suggested that students and teachers need to understand how tests are scored, what the
scores mean, and how to use the results. Students need to know what teachers expect,
how their work will be graded, and what is exemplary work. Knowing what is being
tested, how it is tested, how the test will be scored, and what a good explanation looks
like are openness issues for the teacher. This NCTM standard of opeimess in exemplary
mathematics assessment requires assessment where scoring procedures are openly
available and discussed.
Teachers need to be alert to equity concerns as the trend in testing becomes more
complex. Reading comprehension, writing ability, and contextual clues may confound
test results for certain groups. Teachers need to be aware that some contexts, language, or
problem types favor one gender (van den Heuvel-Pan, 1999) and that boys score higher
under time pressure than girls (DeLange, 1995). It is critical that teachers be familiar with
the testing design, format, expectations, and scoring procedures (Leitzel, 1991).
Assessment results or data have many purposes beyond the classroom: monitoring
student progress over several years, making instructional and curriculum changes,
evaluating program achievement. DeLange (1995) suggested that different types of
assessment and data collection are needed for each purpose. “Assessment is a primary
source of the evidence on which these inferences are based, and the decisions that
teachers make will be only as good as that evidence” (NCTM, 2000, p. 23).
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One of the dimensions of the Strategic Framework for Standards-Based Reform
(Ferrini-Mundy, 1997) was awareness. This stage in instructional reform is necessary
before change can occur. These researchers suggested that interpretation, implementation,
evaluation and revision without understanding would not lead to effective reform. The
research supports the claim that assessment procedures, format, problem types, scoring
guides, and scoring should be an open process that informs and guides teachers (NCTM,
2000). Public discussion of criteria for exemplary responses, relevant and reliable test
results, and evidence of their students’ proficiency promote teacher awareness. Teachers'
knowledge is "paramount" (NCTM, 2000, p. 24) when assessment guides instruction or
student progress.
Content Area Knowledge
The following reform-based middle school mathematics ideals supported the
selection of the teacher content area knowledge resource indicator. Research about
mathematics teaching and learning guided the reform in mathematics and the
improvement of mathematics teaching (NCTM, 1991; National Research Council, 1996;
Romberg, 1992a; Shoen, 1988). The Standards 11989. 2000) have been the philosophical
and conceptual base on which to build the current research.
Since the '80s, new societal goals motivated the development of four standards
documents in mathematies: Curriculum and Evaluation Standards for School
Mathematies (NCTM, 1989), Professional Standards for Teaching Mathematies (NCTM,
1991), Assessment Standards for School Mathematics (NCTM, 1995), and Principles and
Standards for School Mathematics (NCTM, 2000). These standards documents, basic to
all pre-service mathematics education courses, promoted mathematical reform for all
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students through changes in curricula, instructional methods, and learning environments
(Gierl, 1997). These documents recommended a comprehensive approach to national
mathematics reform and focused on student understanding; depth of knowledge about
fundamental concepts, processes, and facts; and a well-defined mathematics content. The
current survey research examined grade 8 teachers’ mathematics background, perceived
content area expertise, and mastery of assessment and instructional methods.
The teacher's content area background influences the progress toward
mathematics reform and student literaey in mathematics. Dossey (1988,1993) claimed
that teachers’ mathematical vision of mathematics affects what teachers’ value in
mathematics and what they will support in their classroom practices. What the teacher
values within a eontinuum of mathematics instructional techniques, for example from
statie to dynamic, or from skills practice to eonceptual development; influenee and define
classroom practice (Ferrini-Mundy & Johnson, 1996). They observed a tension between
mathematics content preseribed by the reform efforts of others and the mathematical
vision of the individual teacher. The vision and experienees provided by the teacher
promotes student understanding of mathematics, their eonfidence, and their ability to
solve problems. To be effeetive, teaehers must know and understand deeply the
mathematies they are teaehing and be able to draw on that knowledge with flexibility in
their teaching tasks (NCTM, 2000, p. 17).
Teachers ‘content area knowledge influences the planning of individual lessons
that are organized around fundamental important mathematical ideas. Mills and Ablard
(1996), researehed the ways mathematical and pedagogical practices were affecting
students in their qualitative study called R^M (Recognizing and Recording Reform in
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Mathematics education). Characteristics of classroom practice were one of the critical
issues reported in their review of the research. As in the R^M study, the current research
is interested in the classroom teacher, specifically, teachers' knowledge of mathematics
and mathematics pedagogy.
Teachers need to understand the mathematics sufficiently to take significant
mathematical ideas and present these in smaller ideas within a variety of contexts.
Teachers must have a strong grasp of important mathematical components, terminology,
algorithms, algebraic notations, models, concepts, and procedures (NCTM, 2000).
Additionally, teachers must be able to change, re-order, and adapt instruction in
surprising directions. “Teaching mathematics well involves creating, enriching,
maintaining, and adapting instruction to move toward mathematical goals, capture and
sustain interest, and engage students in building mathematical understanding” (NCTM,
2000, p. 18).
Educational researchers have adopted the belief that the aim of math education is
to enable all students to become mathematically literate, participate in the solution of real
world problems in order to empower that person's ability to understand, and appreciate
mathematics in her present and future private and occupational life (Black & Wiliam,
1998; NCTM, 2000). These fundamental ideas are dependent upon teacher knowledge
and understanding. The teacher needs a strong foundation of mathematical concepts and
processes in order to help students toward their understanding of mathematics as a
powerful tool in modeling real life events. Effective teaching demands knowledge of the
student, an understanding of mathematics, and pedagogical strategies. The following
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section discusses the theoretical background for reform instructional practices in
mathematics.
Instructional Methods
The following reform-based middle school mathematics goals support the
selection of the instructional methods resource indicator. It is apparent that students learn
mathematics through instructional practices provided by the teacher. Teaching
mathematics is a "complex endeavor" and there is "no one 'right way' to teach" (NCTM,
2000, pp. 17,18). Teachers need to choose from a multitude of pedagogical techniques
and schemas (National Commission on Teaching and America's Future, 1996) to bridge
the student's knowledge gap and common misunderstandings. “Pedagogieal knowledge,
much of which is acquired and shaped through the practice of teaching, helps teachers
understand how students learn mathematics, become facile with a range of different
teaching techniques, and instructional materials, and organize and manage the classroom”
(NCTM, 2000, p. 17).
Experienced teachers will assess what ideas are most difficult for their students,
what their students already know and can do, and plan accordingly. Teachers need to
represent mathematical ideas differently, and know the relative strengths and weaknesses
of each instructional approach (Wilson, Schulman, & Richert, 1987). Teachers need to
have in their arsenal of instructional practices the knowledge of important ideas, as well
as the knowledge of what techniques ean be used when their students face challenges in
learning these ideas. Students leam by constructing a new pattern of information based on
prior knowledge (Ball, 2000, 2002; Steffe & Cobb, 1988). Teachers plan instructional
activities that build on the students’ prior knowledge by selecting a variety of styles and
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models of instruction. Ferrini-Mundy and Schram (1997) observed classroom
mathematics instruction which emphasized mathematical process: mathematics as
problem-solving, mathematics as communicating, mathematics as reasoning, and
mathematical as making connections. All are features of the NCTM Standards (1989).
In their work on the R^M project. Mills & Ablard (1996) noted teacher distress
when using "hands-on" experimental methods for instruction. “Prospective teachers must
be taught in a marmer similar to how they are to teach, by exploring, conjecturing,
communicating, reasoning” (NCTM, 1989, p. 253). In the highlights of the R^M study,
the researchers found that teachers varied in their practices as a result of their personal
beliefs about mathematics. Some believed that students should be firmly established in
skill development before trying experiential projects. Other teachers supported the
enthusiasm of students creating their own mathematical explorations which would result
in the needed skills development. The Standards support an emphasis on conceptual
development rather than computation and rote memory. Some teacher informants
believed that by making a change toward concept development and exploration, state
tests were positively influenced (Ferrini-Mundy & Johnson, 1996).
Conversely, other teacher informants, concerned with evaluations based on their
students' scores, did not support the pedagogical shift to concept development and
exploration. They wished to maintain a traditional practice rather than take risks in their
instructional approaches. “Greater emphasis on mastery of basic mathematical skills
tended to oecur in those sites that either had traditionally low or high scores on
standardized testing” (Ferrini-Mundy & Johnson, 1996).
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Selecting and using suitable curricular materials, using appropriate instructional
tools and techniques, and engaging in reflective practice and continuous selfimprovement are actions good teachers take every day (NCTM, 2000, p. 18). As students
face the demands of new experiences, the effective teacher observes students, reads and
listens to their explanations, and selects appropriate instructional resources to help clarify
their difficulties. To improve her practice, the teacher must analyze the instructional
methods and determine how those actions are supporting student learning (NCTM, 2000).
The next section discusses the importance of assessment to inform teaching and promote
learning in the nation's schools.
Assessment Practices
The following reform-based middle school mathematics goals support the
selection of the assessment practices resource indicator. Much of the research in
assessment in the past twenty years is hased on the concept that the aims of classroom
assessment are proactive. Assessment should produce information that contrihutes to the
learning process as well as provide information to teachers, parents, administrators, and
students (Black and Wiliam, 1998; Hattie & Jaeger, 1996; Gravmeijer; 1994, DeLange,
1995). In addition to determining difficulties in content area, progress, and levels of
reasoning, math teachers need to he able to communicate and plan for future instructional
activities based on these assessment results (Hattie & Jaeger, 1998: Black & Wiliam,
1998).
Assessment provides information for program planning. Assessment supports
decision making necessary for student progress. These instruments and assessment
opportunities should examine student work performed under a variety of conditions
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(NCTM, 2000). Much of the research in student learning of mathematical knowledge
conducted in the last twenty years stated that conceptual understanding develops over
time (Sadler, 1989; Strike & Posner, 1983; Tall & Foster, 1996; Tall, Gray, Pinto, &
Pitta, 1999; Vinner; 1990; Ball, 2000, 2002; Steffe & Gale, 2000). Students' should selfevaluate and track their progress, define new goals, and take responsibility for their
learning. A major outcome of student education should be "to create autonomous
learners” (NCTM, 2000, p.21). Being a life-long learner (MDECS, 1986) means that
learners reflect on their progress and learn from their errors. Useful assessment tools and
thorough assessment accounts enable the student to monitor her progress. The Standards
(2000) have described other ways to enable the student to assess their progress, by
scoring guides, written explanations, and peer-assessment. Scoring guides or rubrics help
students and teachers analyze student responses, recognize the proficiency level of the
assignment, and provide information about the expectations of a finished product. The
MDECS provides samples of rubrics for teacher use (Appendix B, MEA Released Items).
Another way teachers support the student's progress in concept development and
the communication of the gap between intended and implemented curriculum is to
require explanations of student thinking when problem solving. This form of written
communication produced while students guess and propose their ovm ideas, develops
student understanding of their informal knowledge and promotes reasoning skills
(NCTM, 2000). The MDECS provides samples of scored student work on released
constructed response MEA test items (see Appendix B, MEA Released Items). Both
teachers and students may access these written results on the State of Maine education
web-site. Assessment strategies promoting learning mathematics for understanding
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consist of opportunities for students to propose their own solutions and explain their
reasoning. "Procedural fluency and conceptual understanding can be developed through
problem solving, reasoning, and argumentation" (NCTM, 2000).
Learning with understanding can be influenced by students assessing their own
thinking and that of their peers (NCTM, 2000). The third way for students to assess their
progress and to promote learning of important mathematics is through peer assessment.
Often other students help a student present and evaluate their work. Working together and
sharing the responsibility of the assignment, students provide feedback to each other and
use the scoring guides to critique each other’s work. Research has shown a positive
relationship between peer assessment and student learning (NCTM, 2000). Through these
three assessment tools, students and teachers comprehend and describe the gaps between
actual work and expected standards. Black and Wiliam (1998) link improvement in
learning with quality assessment. Mathematics assessment reports, understood by both
teacher and student, would include student progress in concept development, standards
proficiency, and recommendations for change.
Lesh and Lamon (1992) have shown that assessment and instruction become
closely aligned when teachers are responsible for the assessment. Black and Wiliam
(1998) discovered that learning is strengthened when teachers include formative
assessments in their practice. In the past assessments have focused more on rote learning,
and recall of isolated facts (DeLange, 1995) rather than determining what students do
know and are able to do. Researchers have noticed a lack in professional training in
assessment. Wise, the past president of the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher
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Education (NCATE), stated that one of the requirements for a beginning teacher license
would be assessment training for pre-service teachers (2003).
Schmidt, McKnight, & Raizen (1996) found that in order for teachers to adapt
teaching and learning practices to meet the students' needs while problem solving,
teachers need training in formative classroom assessment methods. Teachers need a
variety of assessment tools to determine what is learned and what should be learned. Jan
DeLange (1995) believed that teachers do not have an arsenal of assessment tools and
often classroom assessment is outside the teaching learning loop. DeLange criticized the
present system of assessment. He stated that as a result of external standardized tests,
"teachers resist formal evaluation of all kinds, given the intellectual sterility and rigidity
of most generic, indirect, and external testing systems" (De Lange, 1999, p. 5). Wiggins
(1993a) complained that teacher assessment is often reduced to simply averaging student
test scores.
Assessment should he an essential part of the instruction. Different testing
formats, a variety of representations and contexts, scoring guides and peer and individual
assessment need to be part of the classroom-testing framework. Teachers need to be
aware not only of the relationships between student learning, testing tools, and curricular
goals but also know how to write reliable reports based on student insights. The teacher
collects data from a variety of assessment sources and assembles evidence of what each
student knows and is able to do. The teacher, aware of a variety of resources available,
ready with a thorough knowledge of mathematical concepts and procedures, trained in a
variety of instructional methods, and armed with a variety of assessment techniques, must
he able to interpret, to write, and to report information from many sources in order to
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provide an authentic portrayal of their students’ progress and proficiency. State, teacher,
and student assessments should inform teachers, parents, and students to guide and to
augment instruction. Therefore, "the decisions that teachers make will be only as good as
that evidence... Feedback from assessments should furnish useful information to both
teachers and students" (NCTM, 2000, p. 23).
The preceding discussion of the four teacher resource indicators teacher
awareness, content area knowledge, instructional methods, and assessment practices;
establishes the necessary theoretical foundations for the current research. The
relationships between the resource indictors and reform literature support the goals of this
research The research process, that describes the (a) systematic and empirical collection
and multivariate analysis of a teacher survey questionnaire and (b) summative collection
of classroom observations and interview data is now described in Chapter III,
Methodology.
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CHAPTER III

METHODOLOGY

The purpose of this study is to research the beliefs of Maine mathematics teachers
and to discover if a relationship exists between their instructional practices and the
proficiency of their students on the Maine Educational Assessment test in matliematics.
The current study is designed to focus on grade 8 mathematics teachers. The research
methods measured the capacity of their awareness and use of MEA resources, content
area knowledge, instruction methods and assessment practices and explored the impact of
these on student proficiency defined by the state mandated MEA tests in mathematics.
The researcher has taken primary responsibility for collecting, collating, organizing, and
analyzing all data from the survey questionnaires, interviews, and classroom observations
of the participating grade 8 mathematics teachers. School data were collected through
existing public documents and school profiles.
This research examines grade 8 teacher responses, behaviors, and perceptions
regarding the relationships between teacher practice and student results on the MEA
mathematics tests. This chapter reviews the stages of the research: 1) research questions,
2) survey instrument, 3) sampling methods, 4) data collection procedures, 5) research
design, and 6) research ethics.
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Research Questions

This study is designed to gather information about the pereeptions of grade 8
teachers in mathematics regarding the influences of the following indicators on their
students’ scores in the Maine Education Assessment mathematics tests: awareness and
use of MEA resources, content area knowledge, classroom instructional methods,
assessment practices, and community socioeconomic levels. This research answers the
following questions:
1. Is there a positive correlation between teacher awareness and use o f MEA Resources
and student achievement on the MEA mathematics tests?
2. Is there a positive correlation between teacher content area knowledge and student
achievement on the MEA mathematics tests?
3. Is there a positive correlation between teacher instructional methods and student
achievement on the MEA mathematics tests?
4. Is there a positive correlation between teacher assessment practices, the use of rubrics
and student achievement on the MEA mathematics tests?
5. Is there a negative correlation between community social/economic levels as defined by
location and free and reduced lunch percentages and student achievement on the MEA
mathematics tests?
6. What are teacher perceptions of the value and influence of the MEA on their school?
After the research questions were drafted, the predictor variables and the criterion
variable were determined. There were two levels of measurement—nominal and interval.
The nominal data reported demographie information about the partieipating teachers and
their respective schools: gender, subjects and grade levels taught, fields of study,
certification, and geographical region. The interval data came from two sources—^the
survey and Maine state documents. The survey items were designed to investigate
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teachers’ perceptions about their practice. Historical information was collected from
school data bases included income facts, population studies, MEA scores, free and
reduced lunch percentages, and MEA technical information. After the focus of the
research had been decided, the next step was to design and write the survey
questionnaire.
Survey Instrument
The survey method of research is employed in this study. The questionnaire was
constructed to examine awareness and use of MEA resources, content area knowledge,
instruetional methods, assessment practices, and teacher attitudes regarding the
effeetiveness of the state-mandated test to measure student aehievement. The results of
this survey were collected, summarized, and analyzed using correlation studies and
regression analysis. The goals of the survey instrument were to ask relevant questions
that would yield the appropriate data related to the six research questions. Additional
goals related to the research process were ease in administration, simple data entry
procedures, and efficient interpretation of the data at a reasonable cost.
After the independent variables (IV) were determined, the researcher explored
previously written Maine Department of Education and Cultural Services (MDECS)
teacher surveys for eontent, language, directions, and design. The prevalent questiormaire
response format had been Likert-type rating scales. Maine grade 8 teachers were familiar
with multiple choiee, scaled responses with sequential interval levels. This type of
question produeed numerical data easily entered into a statistical spreadsheet. The
researeher followed the state model of measuring gradations of response for each interval
question. Each survey question was limited to one response related to one IV.
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The survey instrument obtained background information on gender, certification,
undergraduate degree and years of teaching. The teacher questionnaire also investigated
1) awareness and use of state documents, 2) preparation and level of knowledge of the
mathematics content areas presently part of the MEA tests, 3) classroom mathematics
instructional methods, 4) use of a variety of assessment practices, and 5) teacher attitudes
regarding the state-mandated test in mathematics.
The survey consisted of 87 closed response and 2 open response items (Appendix
A). The 87 closed response items had been written by the researcher based on questions
selected from a bank of teacher and administrator surveys produced by the Maine DECS
over the last 18 years. Both accuracy and consistency tests were required before the
survey was presented to the sample of teachers. The quality of this survey is insured by a
combination of validity and reliability tests as described in the next two sections.
Validity Tests
The survey was evaluated to determine whether it covered the intended elements
defined by the research questions. The validity studies were used to determine whether
the survey questions accurately reflected the research content. Formal reviews of the
survey were conducted to check for internal validity before data were collected from the
sample of grade 8 mathematics teachers.
The first two drafts of the survey questionnaire were shared with the five
members of the research committee at the University of New Hampshire to assess the
accuracy and content of the survey items. A content matrix that specified the survey
domain, the research questions and resource indicators (see Appendix D, Validity
Content Worksheet) was given to each validity expert. The number of the survey question
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related to eaeh resource indicator and independent variable was listed. Changes of survey
question language, order of choices, and item design were made as a result of these
discussions. A third presentation to the committee, with the resultant corrections,
completed the first round of validity studies.
The next round of validity tests occurred in Maine. The fourth draft of the survey
was shared with two sets of experts. Both sets of validity judges have the technical
expertise to make informed judgements regarding content relevance, instructional
pedagogy, and assessment practices. They were also willing to provide negative feedback
to the researcher regarding whether the survey measured what it asserted. Four
experienced middle school educators, all who have administered the grade 8 math MEA
in the past, served as the first set of judges. This group of four consisted of two grade 8
math teachers, one middle school special education specialist, and one middle school
administrator. Given the research questions and content matrix, they read the edited
survey to determine the content validity of the questions. They were to criticize the
language, directions, examples, and universality of the questionnaire. They were asked
whether the questions measured what they claimed to measure: awareness and use of
MEA resources, teacher content area knowledge, instructional methods, assessment
practices, and teacher attitudes.
The second set of validity judges consisted of three Maine education experts: a
University of Maine teehnology expert, a Maine state mathematics content area
specialist, and the Director of Assessment of the Maine Department of Educational and
Cultural Services. They also were asked for their expert opinions and comments
regarding whether the survey accurately reflected the specific research elements. The
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three education experts were to read the survey items, to refer to the content matrix and
related research question variables, and to reflect on the exactness of the survey model.
The researcher contacted each of the seven Maine judges, discussed the items, and
requested feedback related to the accuracy of the survey instrument (Appendix D,
Validity Study Content Worksheet). These eleven educators and administrators checked
whether the survey questions made sense, were unclear, or should have been omitted. In
addition, these three teams were asked, "Do you believe that grade 8 mathematics
teachers in Maine will be able to understand and to answer these questions?” The validity
experts responded, either orally or by email, to the researcher. All of the eleven validity
experts commented on whether the survey questions were compatible with the research
content.
The responses were collated, and changes were made to the survey to reflect
suggestions from the validity judges. Some of the modifications made were; reduce the
number of survey questions, research categories, and variables; order the item choices
consistently from low to high; remove the numeric value of multiple choice items;
redesign questions into table format for ease of response; and rewrite the directions. The
survey instrument had been assessed for accuracy. At this point the survey document was
ready for the last round of review - the reliability studies.
Reliability Study
To determine whether the survey questionnaire is consistent and produces reliable
data, the newly edited set of survey questions was piloted with twelve grade 8
mathematics teachers from three Maine middle schools. The pilot study had to be
completed before the Maine State MEA exams were given in March 2003. For this
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reason, the data collection methods had to be accelerated. Phone calls were made. Packets
of information with letters explaining the research and asking permission for a pilot study
were handed directly to the building principals (see Appendix E, Pilot Study: Letter to
Principal). The principals selected the grade 8 math teachers. The principal both
distributed and collected the survey materials from the teachers. The researeher collected
the packets directly from the school. Both sets of answered survey questionnaires were
hand delivered to the building principals. Even though sufficient materials were supplied
to each school, not all grade 8 mathematics teachers chose to participate.
Each of these experienced math teachers had administered the MEA tests in the
past. These teachers were asked to complete the survey twice, with a two-week interval
between testing (see Appendix F, Pilot Study: Letter to the teacher). The identical set of
teachers was asked to respond twice to the same survey in order to assess consistency of
response. After taking the survey twice, the subjects’ answers were compared to
determine whether the survey item responses were the same eaeh time they were
completed under the same conditions with the same subjects. The researcher found an
.825 test-retest reliability coefficient with a two-week time interval between test and
retest.
This pilot study, the administration of the survey twice, with a 14 day testing
interval yielded a high reliability estimate. This estimate assessed the degree to which a
set of grade 8 mathematics teachers’ performance remained consistent across repeated
testing. The .825 reliability coefficient estimate reflected test internal consistency, or the
stability of results over time. Since this research project is nonexperimental, these validity
and reliability studies supported this researcher by assessing the directions, presentation.
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quality, survey item eontent, and eonsistency with the research focus. The pilot study not
only measured the reliability of the survey questionnaire, but also provided the researcher
practice in collection, processing, and collating the survey data. The researeher designed
two documents—a school database form (Appendix G) and the variable and descriptor
spreadsheet (Appendix C).
The data from these tests were collected and a trial run for data entry was made.
The spreadsheet had been designed to handle the data from the 86 closed response items.
The validity and reliability tests measured the quality of the survey instrument. The
spreadsheet design and the data collection procedures were developed as a result of
collating the pilot tests. Twenty-three educators were involved in this process of survey
questiormaire review. Revisions were made as a result of remarks of the pilot study
participants, the judges, and the state officials. The edited survey was again sent to the
research committee members and then to the University of New Hampshire, Institutional
Review Board for final approval (Appendix Q, IRE Approval, 3/21/03). After IRB
approval, the surveys were mailed to the randomly selected grade 8 mathematics teachers
in the state of Maine immediately following the March (2003) MEA testing cycle. The
next section explains the methodology for sample selection.
Sampling Procedures
In 2003, there were 232 schools with grade 8 in the state of Maine. In 2003, there
were 287 teachers who taught only 8'*’ grade mathematics (Gill Whitmore, Management
Information Systems, Department of Education, Augusta, Maine, Personal
communication, 2/5/04). Not all teachers of grade 8 mathematics were included in this
figure. Often teachers teach multiple levels of math and/or teach multiple subjects. The
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total population of teachers who teach grade 8 mathematics teachers was unknown. The
procedure for selecting a sample of grade 8 mathematics teachers from the general
population was based on schools with at least one grade 8 class. Therefore, the 232 public
schools containing at least one grade 8 class became the foundation for sample selection.
The four schools involved in the validity and reliability studies were removed
from the school list. The remaining school information was accessed from the school
profile database published by the Maine Department of Education and Cultural Services
(MDECS). All the schools who reported having a grade 8 class were sorted by county
into four predetermined regions: Northern, Midcoast/Downeast, Central/Mountains, and
Southern Maine (see Figure 1, pg. 71). The schools were randomly selected from each
designated geographical region. The schools were numbered consecutively in each
region. Using computer generated random numbers, two-thirds of the schools within
each region were randomly selected to produce a sample of schools with at least one 8‘*'
grade class. The number of participating schools of that region was determined by a
proportion of 2:3.
A representative sample of grade 8 teachers was selected from each of the schools
represented by the stratified proportional random sample of schools. The number of grade
8 mathematics teachers’ names was obtained from the office or each selected school. The
building administrator received the information packets and dispersed the relevant
materials to their grade 8 mathematics teachers. Teachers were invited to answer the
survey (see Data Collection Procedures, p. 101).
Additional data related to the research questions were obtained in September
(2003) to enrich the quantitative data collected the previous March. Eight informal phone
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interviews contained common items and were semi structured to allow this researcher
freedom to pursue avenues of the teacher’s interests related to the current research.
Interview items asked each of the eight grade 8 mathematics teachers to describe views of
the strengths of and their frustrations with the current MEA. Teachers were also asked
about their use of the available MEA published documents, how the MEA has influenced
their assessment practices, and how this state assessment has affected their students.
A sampling procedure was developed for the grade 8 mathematics teachers to be
interviewed by telephone. Forty-four survey respondents volunteered to be interviewed.
A list was compiled of these self-selected volunteers labeled with the teacher’s
demographic information, school identity code, MEA mathematics scores, and the
geographic region. After studying the school profiles and the teacher survey responses,
the researcher chose a representative sample of eight teachers to contact with telephone
interviews. Two teachers were selected from each region. The researcher had a set of
questions to ask informants (see Appendix L, Sample Interview Questions). The
telephone interviews, tape recorded with the consent of the informant were later
transcribed by the researcher.
The set of eight telephone interview sample occurred five months after the survey
administration. Two 8th grade classes had been observed and videotaped before the
March (2003) testing cycle began. A convenience sample of two grade 8 teachers
determined the classroom observation sample. The lessons were examples of how
teachers prepared their students for the MEA tests. Conversations, explanations, and
activities were transcribed and organized by research question. Teacher statements and
observed classroom practices have been analyzed within the contexts of state and national
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standards for mathematics instruction The goals of the videotaped observation were to
explore teachers’ classroom instructional methods and assessment practices. The
videotapes will be returned to the individual teachers after the completion of the research
project.
In summary, a stratified proportional random sample of schools with grade 8 from
the four regions in Maine mathematics teachers provided a sufficient number of grade 8
mathematics teachers, the primary subjects of analysis. The survey and later the interview
questions explored mathematics teachers' perceptions from these randomly selected
schools. The observations presented views of grade 8 mathematics classrooms. In
addition to these grade 8 mathematics teachers’ responses and behaviors, published
artifacts from the MDECS were collected and reported. The demographic data for each
school, obtained from state documents, were organized by geographical region. Bach
selected school had a code name to protect its identity. Individual school data were used
for the statistical analysis, although individual schools were not identified. School profile
documents included school reports and economic data.
The school level data for mathematics achievement on the MEA (2002, 2003)
were entered into a spreadsheet organized by region. State documents describing the
evolution of the state standards, MEA test design, and technical reports were reviewed.
Mathematics assessment items and scoring rubrics released to the public were included in
Appendix B (MEA Released Items). Results from two classroom observations, 148
surveys, eight interviews and historical research were combined to triangulate sources of
data and therefore enhance the research content.
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Data Collection Procedures
Sources of Data
Survey Administration
The classroom observations, survey questionnaire, and telephone interviews
gauged the pereeption and values of Maine grade 8 mathematics teachers regarding their
relationship with the state mandated tests and student mathematics proficiency. Validity
and reliability tests were performed after the Institutional Review Board (IRB) of the
University of New Hampshire office of Sponsored Research approved the research. Next
the survey questionnaires and cover letters were published. A list of participating schools,
randomly selected by region, with the relevant contact information had been entered into
school reports to form a database (see Appendix G, School Database). Each selected
school was contacted by phone. The number of grade 8 mathematics teachers for eaeh
school was determined at this time. The prineipaTs letter (Appendix H) and set of teacher
cover letters (Appendix I), a sufficient number of teachers survey questionnaires
(Appendix A), including addressed and stamped return envelopes were mailed to the
building principal. The cover letters to both the building principals and the grade 8
mathematies teachers included a personal introduetion, the purpose of the researeh, the
researeh institution, issues of eonfidentiality, a non-identification policy, directions
regarding due data and survey return, and expressions of appreciation.
The reported number of teaeher forms, sent to the building principal, had been
included in each packet. Each sending packet and return envelope had been eoded by
color and identification number. The surveys from each region were assigned a eertain
paper color. The identification code was labeled Region Number ... School ID
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number.. .Teacher number(s). The packets were mailed with a due date of April 15,2003.
Two weeks later, principals from non-responding schools were notified of the non
participation by mail (see Appendix J, Reminder Letter to Principal). Four weeks after
the due date, additional cover letters and survey questionnaires were mailed to non
responding teachers (see Appendix K, Reminder Letter to Teacher). Two weeks later, a
reminder phone call was made to the non-responding school. Tables in Chapter IV
summarize the survey administration response information.
The response rate of the mailed surveys varied by region. The researcher followed
the following procedures to insure an adequate response rate: (a) cover letters written to
appeal to the principals, (b) cover letters written to appeal to the teachers, (c) mailed
reminders to principals, (d) mailed reminder letters with additional surveys to non
respondent teachers, (e) phone calls made to non responding schools, (f) clear directions
and appropriate vocabulary used, (g) only two open-ended questions included in the
survey, (h) closed response survey items required a simple mark, (i) appreciation was
expressed; (j) due date included, and (1) attractive color and appearance of survey
questionnaire.
Telephone Interviews
Forty - four (30%) of the 148 responding grade 8 math teachers chose to be
interviewed. A list of teacher names, phone numbers, school codes, and school MEA
mathematics scores (2002) was compiled by region from these volunteers. After studying
the MEA math scores, the researcher selected two candidates from each region. A
representative sample was taken based on teacher gender, high/low performing schools,
and years of teaching experience.
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After selecting these eight candidates, the researcher called each to confirm their
agreement and assigned an interview schedule. Each person was willing to be
interviewed approximately 45 minutes. The researcher had been working with the survey
data for three months and had prepared a set of questions related to teacher perception of
the strengths of and frustrations with the MBA test on their school, classroom practice,
and student impact. This set of questions was available during the interview and provided
a semi structured format (see Appendix L, Sample Interview Questions). An audiotape of
the interview was made by using the speaker phone function. Questions and responses
were later transcribed, coded, and analyzed. These interviews were scheduled six months
after the MEA testing cycle the previous spring. The researcher was able to probe and to
illuminate issues that had been observed from the survey results. Statements regarding
opinions, attitudes, and beliefs about the MEA and teacher practice were included in the
analysis.
Classroom Observations
Classroom observations were held before the MEA testing cycle in the spring
(2003). The researcher had worked with each teacher, as a peer teaeher for the first and as
teacher mentor for the second. Both teachers, from separate schools, were preparing their
classes for the upcoming tests in mathematics. The researcher contacted each teacher,
described the research, and asked permission to videotape an eighth grade lesson.
Communication was by email. A time and place were determined. Written informed
consent forms were required in both cases (Appendix M, Class Videotape Permission
Form). Before the scheduled date of the videotaping, the teachers had explained to their
classes that an observation was to occur.
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On the day of the observation, the researcher arrived early and set up the video
equipment in the back of the room and then proceeded to wait for the arrival of the
students. These actions helped to lessen distraction and promoted normal classroom
behavior. Taping began when the students entered the classroom. Taping continued
during the entire lesson and ended when the students left. Written notes were taken
during the videotaping indicating instructional goals, teacher and student roles, student
groups, kinds of assessment, and use of mathematical language (see Appendix N,
Videotape Worksheet).
Later, the researcher transcribed each observation with behaviors, events, and
times noted for the entire 45 or 90 minute class. The teacher’s behaviors were noted as
well as the lesson content and student responses. The verbal phrases, activities, and
specific roles observed on the videotape worksheets, were coded on the margins of the
transcriptions. Symbols related to the research questions were also coded on the
videotaped transcription. This structured observation procedure in which the researcher
specified the relevant categories before taping the class was followed for both
observations. Behaviors relevant to the predictor variables, instructional practices and
assessment methods were coded. Thus, a variety of observation techniques were
employed in a natural classroom setting. These two classroom visits were made in order
to conduct a content analysis of grade 8 mathematics classes
Examination of Maine State Documents
The researcher searched through previously published materials and artifacts from
the MDECS web-site, Maine State library and archives, the state university library
system, and released MEA items published on CD-ROM disks. These documents and
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artifacts were related to the history and evolution of the MEA. Additional materials were
sought from Measured Progress, the MEA publisher in Dover, NH and Maine State
financial reports. Both nominal and interval data were collected and entered into the
research spreadsheet.
The Maine Department of Education regularly records and purges state and local
documents and MEA test results. The state archives do not contain a complete set of
MEA materials, survey responses, technical reports, or progress reports. State reports
were found in personal libraries. Over the seven years of MEA studies, the researcher had
to maintain a library of photocopied documents and reports. All these written materials,
although historical in nature, provided a wider view of the MEA test system.
The data, both quantitative and qualitative, were organized by research question.
The researcher had practiced data entry during the pilot study and had developed methods
to simplify the entry proeedure. Pre-analysis screening and data reduction to control the
huge collection of resulting data and response consistency were the next stages of data
handling. The internal reliability between subgroups of respondents was tested. A simple
t-test was administered to determine consistency of survey item response for two smaller
samples of the data set. These three statistical procedures for data (a) screening, (b)
reduction, and (c) consistency are explained in the next chapter.
Research Design
The eurrent non-experimental statistical analysis has both quantitative and
qualitative aspects. The quantitative research utilizes statistical tests that have two
purposes: description and inference. The descriptive statistics portrays and summarizes
the data collected from both the survey questionnaires and the Maine State documents.
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The first step of the research plan was to test the data by determining measures of central
tendency and measures of variability for each survey question. Frequency distributions
provided descriptive information for data handling and analysis, and the resultant
regional contingency tables.
The second purpose of this research design is inference. Numeric variables (125)
and survey questions (87) produced over 14,000 pieces of data to be manipulated by four
statistical analysis procedures. Numerous pieces of data from the survey items and state
documents combined to form several independent variables related to the six research
questions. A more condense set of data was needed to proceed efficiently. A multivariate
technique, factor analysis, which included principal component analysis, was used to
identify variables with latent dimensions from the larger set. This exploratory factor
analysis method determined what relationships among a set of variables could be
explained by a smaller set of factors. This data reduction procedure is explained in
Chapter IV.
Specific variables were selected as a result of their similarities with the greater set
of variables. A concise and efficient set of variables (IV) were used to explore the
predictive power and relationships of the perceptions of Maine grade 8 mathematics
teachers (N=148) recorded on the surveys. The administration of a regression analysis
process is the next stage of the research design. This statistical method classified and
predicted the relationships among the IV(s) and the DV (see Appendices O through R).
The researcher examined the degree of association among the variables and assessed the
magnitude of the relationship between the set of IV(s) and the DV. As a result of this
multivariate statistical technique the researcher explored the strength of association
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between the reduced number of predictor variables related to the research questions with
the criterion variable, the 2003, Grade 8 Math Scaled Scores. Further explanation of these
procedures is included in Chapter IV.
The researcher analyzed the measures of degree of association, the strength and
direction of the relationship, the prediction power, and the percent variance. The output
coefficients were entered into a regression equation. Thus, fifteen independent variables
derived from the research questions were assigned values that indicated the predictive
power of that variable on the single outcome variable, 2003 Grade 8 MEA math tests.
The research design of this study develops procedures to (a) screen the data, (b)
check the reliability of two subgroups of the sample, (c) generate a smaller, more
representative set of variables, and (d) explore the predictive power of the variables. The
research questions were then answered by the last statistical relationship administration.
A correlation study examines the association among the reduced set of predictive
independent variables and the 2003 MEA grade 8 mathematies scores. Both descriptive
and inferential statistical methods analyze the numerical data collected from the survey
questionnaires and the state documents. A summary of the results and significant findings
of the research design procedures is discussed in Chapter IV.
Research Ethics
Ethical research practices needed to he considered before this researeh could
involve grade 8 teachers. As previously mentioned, the IRB reviewed and approved the
study in March, 2003 (see Appendix O, IRB Approval). During the entire project,
thoughtful procedures to protect the participating teachers were communicated and
maintained. Letters to the principals and the participating grade 8 mathematics teachers
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informed them of the research and provided them an opportunity to question the work.
The actual survey questionnaire data were entered into a database defined by the
researcher. The accuracy of the data was checked, and the sample was analyzed for
subgroup differences.
The classroom observation videotape consent form included free and informed
consent statements and were signed by the two observed teachers before videotaping
began. Forty-four survey respondents volunteered to be interviewed. Eight were chosen.
All subjects were assured of confidentiality, privacy, and anonymity.
Each subject was identified by a numbered code: Region / School ID / Teacher
number(s). Survey questionnaires, videotapes, interview audiotapes, and interview
transcriptions have been stored in a locked cabinet in the researcher’s home office and
have been carefully guarded. Survey questionnaires, interview tapes and transcriptions
will be discarded. Videotapes will be sent to the participating teachers at the conclusion
of this research project.
The research procedures produeed sets of organized output charts that
communicated the strengths and weaknesses, the variety and sameness, and the direction
and prediction of variables that were present but not visible in the grade 8 mathematics
classroom. The next chapter reports the results of the research design within the domains
of the impact of teacher awareness and use of MEA resources, content area knowledge,
instructional methods, assessment practices, community social/economic levels, and
teacher perceptions of the value and influence of the MEA on student mathematics
proficiency.
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CHAPTER IV

RESULTS

Introduction

This research study is designed to collect and analyze data on the perceptions of
8*'’ grade mathematics teachers on the impact of the Maine Education Assessment (MEA)
on instructional practices in six resource areas: (1) awareness and use of the MEA
resources, (2) content area knowledge, (3) instructional methods, (4) assessment practices
including rubric use, (5) community social/economic level, and (6) teacher perceptions of
the value and influence of the MEA. This study explores the relationships between these
factors and student proficiency on the state mandated test. The research goals are to
determine whether there is a positive/negative/zero correlation between each of the
resource indicators and student achievement on the 2003 MEA mathematics test. This
chapter will be organized into four sections: (a) respondent demographie characteristics,
(b) context indicators, (c) teacher attitude analysis, (d) data screening, (e) quantitative
analysis results, (f) summary of qualitative studies, (g) summary.
Both quantitative and qualitative sources of data are included in this research
study. The survey questionnaire results from 148 grade 8 mathematics teachers provided
the greatest part of the data. Additional input was sought to strengthen the research and
broaden its scope: (1) videotaped classroom observations, (2) telephone interviews, and
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(3) teacher comments. A discussion of the coding of all comments, observations, and
interview data will be found in the last section of this chapter. Both kinds of sources
focus on the domain of the research questions and explore the relationships between the
resource indicators, related predictor variables and the criterion variable—student
achievement on the MEA mathematics tests.
Demographic Characteristics o f Respondents
In the spring of 2003, all Maine public schools containing an eighth grade were
randomly selected to participate in this research. Information provided on-line from the
Maine Department of Education was entered for each selected school into a data bank
(see Appendix G, School Database). The selected schools were organized by geographic
region into four regions. The four geographical regions were Northern Maine, Downcast /
Midcoast, Central / Mountain, and Southern Maine (see Figure 1, p. 71). The Northem
Maine region included Aroostook, Penobscot, and Piscataquis counties. Downeast /
Midcoast Maine region included Hancock, Knox, Lincoln, Sagadahoc, Waldo, and
Washington counties. The Central / Mountains region included Androscoggin, Franklin,
Kennebec, Oxford, and Somerset counties. The Southern Maine region included
Cumberland and York counties.
Rate of Response
The study sample included grade 8 mathematics teachers from 126 sehools in the
State of Maine. Usable responses were received from 148 teachers for a response rate of
71%. As reported in Table 5 on the next page, 88% of the selected schools had at least
one teacher respond to the survey. Schools from Washington County had the weakest
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response rate (46%). Selected schools from 10 of the 16 counties had 100%
representation.
Table 5 Rate of Return bv County
Region

State of Maine Counties

Schools

Return Rate

Northern
Aroostock
Penobscot
Piscatiquis
Total

12
18
3
33

100
82
67
92%

Hancock
Knox
Lincoln
Sagadahoc
Waldo
Washington
Total

14
5
6
1
3
6
35

100
100
100
100
75
46
81.4%

Androscoggin
Franklin
Kennebec
Oxford
Somerset
Total

6
7
8
7
10
38

100
100
100
100
77
93%

Cumberland
York
Total

14
6
20

100
67
87%

Downeast/Midcoast

Central / Mountains

Southern Coastal

Sample Total

126

88.4%

Two hundred ten survey questionnaires were mailed to 143 schools. A total of 114
reminders were sent to elicit 148 returned surveys, a teacher response rate of 71%. The
lowest rate of region school response (81%) occurred in Downcast/ Midcoast due to
Washington county school rate of response (46%). Of the 143 schools contacted, 126
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were represented (88.4% representation) with at least one 8* grade mathematics teacher
responding. Table 6 summarizes the progress of survey responses by region.
Table 6 Progress of Survey Responses
Surveys
Returned
Sent

Reminders
First Second

Northern
Maine

40

54

22

12

3

74%

M idcoast/
Downcast

36

54

25

18

8

67%

Central/
Mountain

40

55

14

10

3

73%

3

3

68%

Region

Southern
32
47
10
Maine
Total 148_________ 21^_________ 71

No
Response

Return
Rate

43__________ 17___________ 71%

Forty-four (30%) of the teachers volunteered for follow-up interviews. Approximately
24% of the teachers added comments next to the items in the survey questionnaire.
Southern Maine had the greatest number of teachers writing comments (60%). A
percentage of the teachers from all the other regions included comments; Northern Maine
(30%), Midcoast / Downcast (25%), and Central/Mountains (37.5%). These teacher
comments, classroom observation, and interviews will be analyzed later in this chapter.
This research study was designed to explore the relationship between teacher
practice and student learning. The four sets of data - survey questionnaire responses,
com m ents, observations, and interviews - were analyzed to determine this association.

Data from the survey questionnaire and state documents were analyzed to determine the
strength of dependency of the result indicator (student proficiency) on the resource
(awareness, content area knowledge, instructional methods, assessment practices) and
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context (community social/economic levels) indicators. The qualitative data will be
analyzed later in this chapter.
Survey responses were entered into an SPSS (Statistical Program for Social
Sciences) data file. The results from the two open-ended questions and the teacher
comments were collated into a separate document (see Appendixes P, Open Response
Comments Survey; Q, Comments of Respondents Related to Survey Items; and R,
Regional Curriculum Choices). Additional numerical data for each school was collected
from the State of Maine Department of Education school profiles data bank: school
population; grade 8 population; percent free and reduced lunch; school type; and MEA
scores for 2002 and 2003 in mathematics, reading, and writing.
Empirical analyses of the teacher surveys, state data, and MEA tests scores
produced a variety of statistical information related to the elements integral to teacher
awareness and use of MEA resources, content area knowledge, classroom instructional
methods, assessment practices, community social/economic level, and teacher
perceptions of the value and influence of the MEA. These factors were analyzed to
discern what, if any, relationship exists between grade 8 mathematics teachers’
perceptions and student achievement on the Maine state assessment. A summary of the
findings of these statistical explorations will be later in this chapter. This section will
contain an examination of the survey data related to the demographic characteristics of
the research.
Respondents Demographic Characteristics
Demographic information gathered for this research included data for the
individual teachers, the selected schools, and the related regions. This section begins with
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a demographic summary of the 148 grade 8 math teachers of Maine that responded to the
survey questionnaire. Demographic data for the teacher included gender, teaching
responsibility, grade levels taught, number of students, teaching experience, certification
level, and undergraduate major.
Teacher demographic data collected from the survey are summarized as follows:
a) Of the 148 teacher respondents, 79 (53.4%) were female.
b) Although half of the teachers taught only math, more than two-thirds of the teachers
considered themselves primarily mathematics teachers. This information is related to
the fact that half of the teachers taught middle school grade levels (6-8) where multi
subject responsibilities are required of single subject majors.
c) Almost half (45.3%) of the teacher respondents taught fewer than 60 students.
d) The average number of years of teaching specifically mathematics (10.9) was less
than the average number of years for full time teaching (17.7).
e) Over 70% of these teachers had K-8 certification. The two most common general
fields for undergraduate education: Education (43%) and Mathematics (31%).
f) Although the data are limited, a pattern appeared between years of experience and
MEA math scores.
As the teacher’s experience in years increases, fewer of his or her students “Do
not” meet the standards on the math MEA, and the number of student who “Meet” the
standards increases. A cross tabulation was administered between grade 8 MEA math
scores (2002) and years of full time teaching (Table 7). Many of the teachers commented
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in writing or during their interviews about poor test results on the mathematics MEA
tests. It appears that math scores are consistently lower than reading and writing scores.
Table 7: Grade 8 MEA Mathematics Scale Scores (2002^ and Years of Full time
Teaching
Teaching Years Categories
MATH
5 1 1 -5 2 0
521 -5 3 0
531 -5 4 0
541 -5 5 0

MEA Scores*
1
2
3
4

Total

0-5
5
26
7
0
Total 38

6-16
3
22
10
0
35

17-27
2
21
12
0
35

>27
1
28
11
0
40

11
97
40
0
148

READING
5 1 1 -5 2 0
521 -5 3 0
531 -5 4 0
541 -5 5 0

1
2
3
4

0
1
34
3
Total 38

0
0
29
6
35

0
2
24
9
35

0
1
32
7
40

0
4
119
25
148

WRITING
5 1 1 -5 2 0
521 -5 3 0
531 -5 4 0
541 -5 5 0

1
2
3
4

0
6
28
4
Total 38

0
5
25
5
35

0
3
24
8
35

0
1
35
4
40

0
15
112
21
148

*Note 1. Does Not Meet Standards
2. Partially Meets Standards
3. Meets Standards
4. Exceeds Standards

Context Indicators
Data about the geographical regions; school type; school population; grade 8
population; percent free and reduced lunch population; and MEA scores for two years in
mathematics, reading, and writing have been collected under the category Context
Indicators. These numerical values have been included with the resource indicator data
from the survey item choices in the multivariate statistical analysis described later in this
chapter. Following the description of the demographic characteristics of the participating
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schools and the regional reports, a teacher attitude analysis that answers the sixth
question of the current research will be presented. The section after teacher perceptions of
the value and influence of the MEA on their school will discuss the regional results of the
other five research questions as they pass through three multivariate statistical
administrations: factor analysis, multiple regression and correlation studies.
The Schools
School Tvpe
The data analysis of the individual schools begins with a profile of the schools
represented by this study. The six school organization patterns indicate where the grade 8
mathematics responding teachers work. Over one-third (37%) of the participants taught
in K-8 schools. Another one-third (32%) taught in 6-8 schools. The last third of the
respondents taught in K-12, 7-12, and other types of school organizations. Information
regarding the economic, population, and rural characteristics of the four geographical
regions has already been presented as historical background. The data related to the
sample schools that were included in the statistical analysis concerned school population,
grade 8 population, percent free and reduced lunch, and grade 8 mathematics MEA
scores (2002). The following summary of those context indicators, necessary for the
statistical analysis for each region are discussed next.
School Size
The average school size for this sample was 331 students (SD = 198). School
sizes ranged from 33 to 1029. Seventy percent of the teachers taught in schools with less
than 400 students. This same pattern is found in the population of grade 8 students in the
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schools. Forty-two percent of the teaehers taught in schools with fewer than 50 students.
It is interesting to note that a weak negative significant correlation (-.3 2 1 ,p = .01) exists
for the represented sehools between school size and %FRL. The smaller rural schools
may be receiving the greater share of the subsidy. School size also refleeted two
additional correlation relationships. The size of the eighth grade had a significant positive
low correlation with both reading and writing MEA seores (2002). Although weak, 2002
reading scale score correlation (.186, p < .05) was slightly greater than the 2002 reading
scale score correlation (.174, p < .05) with size of the grade 8 population in our sample
schools.
Table 8: Participating Schools Free and Reduced Lunch Percentage
% Free/Reduced Lunch
Under 10%
1 1 -2 0
2 1 -3 0
3 1 -4 0
4 1 -5 0
5 1 -6 0
> 60%
Total

Frequency
9
22
21
32
36
20
8
148

Mean: 35.3% SD 16.3%
Mode: 25.4% Four Schools

Percent
6.1
14.8
14.2
21.7
24.3
13.5
5.4
100.0

Cumulative Pereent
6.1
20.9
35.1
56.8
81.1
94.6
100.0

Median: 35.3%
Range: 0 - 64%

Percent Free and Reduced Lunch Index
An important index of economic level is the percentage of free and reduced lunch
(% FRL) subsidies that a school receives. These set of data was one category of context
indicators acting as an independent variable that had an effect on the criterion variable,
grade 8 MEA (2003) mathematics scale seores. Table 8 summarizes the information for
the represented schools and the geographic regions.
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Almost half (43.2%) of the schools in the sample provided free or reduced
lunches to more than 40% of their students. The correlation between the percentage of
this subsidy and proficiency on the grade 8 MEA tests was determined for the sample of
schools represented by the 148 teachers. There existed a negative correlation between the
% FRL variable and the grade 8 tests in 2002. In ascending order, mathematics had a
medium strong negative significant correlation (-.328, p < .01), writing had a stronger
negative significant correlation ( -.418, p = .01), and reading had the strongest negative
significant correlation (-.515, p < .01) with % FRL for our sample.
School MEA Scores
The schools represented in this research study reported strong correlation
relationships between the grade 8 MEA( 2003) scores in reading and mathematics, and
writing and mathematics. There exists a strong positive significant correlation between
reading and mathematics (.71 1 ,P < .01). Students with superior reading skills do well on
the mathematics MEA tests. This can be understood by reviewing the grade 8 MEA
released items (see Appendix B, MEA Released Items), and the vocabulary of the Maine
Learning Results (see Appendix C, Language of MEA Performance Indicators). These
samples of action verbs demonstrate the relationships of higher order thinking needed for
the mathematics test and the use of complex language forms.
The Region
The demographic characteristics of this research continue with an examination of
the four regions of Maine represented by this study. The sources of information were the
State of Maine Department of Education web site and historical documents. Each county
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was identified by the following features: geographical region (see Chapter II); per capita
personal income (see Chapter II); school organization, grade 8 population, percent free
and reduced lunch; and MEA (2002) scale scores in mathematics, reading, and writing by
region.
Regional School Organization
Table 9 summarizes the distribution of school organization of the sampled
schools. Over one-third of the represented grade 8 students are enrolled in K - 8
elementary sehools. Three-fourths of the Mideoast / Downcast sehools are classified as
elementary sehools. The next largest represented school organization is the “middle
school” (6-8). One-third of the sampled schools are of this type. Over 70% of the
represented sehools in the Southern Maine region are of this school organization.
Table 9: School Organization of Particinating Schools
School Type
Region
Northern

K-12 K-8
1
13

7-12
3

5-8
8

13

7/8
0

Other Total
1
39

Midcoast/
1
Downcast
Central/
2
Mountains
Southern
0

27

1

3

3

1

0

36

14

2

6

10

6

2

42

1

0

6

22

1

1

31

Total

55

6

23

48

8

4

148

4

Size of Regional Schools
Over one-third of the student population represented by the teacher respondents
resided in the lower one-fifth of the state. Southern Maine. This information reflects the
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density distribution of students in the state of Maine. Table 10, Urban and Rural
Population by Region reports the population density for the regions and state of Maine.
Table 11, School Size Categories by Region, reports the total number of students serviced
by the selected schools in each region. The schools with the smallest student populations
appear to be in the Midcoast / Downcast region with the greatest number of elementary
schools. The schools represented in Southern Maine have the largest student population.
The schools in the Southern Maine region consist of the greatest proportion of 6-8
grades. These density figures support the school population data in Table 12, Sample
Grade 8 Student Population. The greatest concentration of pupil population occurs in the
two Southern Maine counties. The schools represented by the teacher respondents are
evenly distributed throughout the four regions. The number of schools represented in this
research from each county range from 3 to 18. As can be seen from the population data.
Southern Maine, consisting of only two counties and 20 schools, has the greatest number
of students in the schools represented by this research.
Tahle 10: Urban and Rural Population bv Region Source: U.S. Census Bureau (2003)
Region
Northern Maine

%Urban
22

%Rural
Outliers
78
Piscataquis 100% Rural

Midcoast / Downcast

15

85

Central / Mountain

31

69

Southern Maine

47

53

State of Maine

40

60

New Hampshire

59

41

Vermont

38

62

U.S.

79

21

Lincoln 100% Rural
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Table 11: School Size Categories bv Region
School Size Categories
Very
Medium
Small
Small

Large

279-420

>420

<190

190-278

Mean

Range

Northern Maine

10

13

12

4

265

71-523

Midcoast/Downeast

17

12

6

1

206

33-423

Central/Mountains

9

12

14

7

299

96-599

Southern Maine

1

0

5

25

603

151-1029

37
Total
Percent
25
Cum. Percent 25

37
25
50

37
25
75

37
25
100

331

33-1029

Table 12: Sample Grade 8 Student Population
Region

County

Schools
Represented

Grade 8
Students

12
18
3
33

429
1227
158
2883

14
5
6
1
3
6
35

315
280
220
47
214
105
1181

6
7
8
7
10
38

377
405
805
766
533
2886

Northern Maine
Aroostock
Penobscot
Piscatiquis
Total
Midcoast / Downcast
Hancock
Knox
Lincoln
Sagadahoc
Waldo
Washington
Total
Central / Mountains
Androscoggin
Franklin
Kennebec
Oxford
Somerset
Total
Southern Maine
Cumberland
York
Total
Sample Total

14
6
20
126
School Size:
Mean; 331 SD 197.7

2279
1203
3482
10,432
Grade 8 Size
Mean; 88.1 SD 78.3
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Regional Percentage of Free and Reduced Lunch Subsidies
The students from the sample of schools in Maine with grade 8 students share a
comparable economic indexes (see Tables 13, 14, and 15). The schools represented in
this sample have similar percentage values of students receiving free and reduce lunch as
those percentage values reported by the State (2003) of students for all schools districts.
The schools from the current research had lower percentage (.7%) of schools requiring
75% assistance than for all Maine districts (10%). A regional breakdown of this
economic level index indicates that Southern Maine has the lowest percentage of students
requiring assistance (22%). Approximately twice as many students require this economic
assistance in Northern Maine (42%). It has been my experience that families with middle
school grade students (grades 6-8) often do not report subsidy assistance. The schools
from Northern Maine were small schools with a K - 8 organization.
Another index of economic level is personal income. The information on Table 15
reports the rate of change of income for the sample regions for the past ten years as
reported by U.S. Census Bureau (2003). The original per capita personal income data
have been included in Chapter II. Except for two outliers, the rate of change of personal
income for three out of four regions has been lower than the state average (4%). One of
the outliers, Waldo County, reflected the largest change in personal income. This increase
is due to the impact of a large credit card company (MBNA) in Belfast. Another
noticeable outlier was Kennebec County with a decrease in income. Kermebec County
has the largest percentage of households on public assistance (11.4%).
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Table 13: Free and Reduced Lunch Data
Sample Schools
Lunch
Free or
Reduced

Frequencv

All Maine Schools Districts

Percent

Cumulative
Percent
Percent

Cumulative
Percent
Frequencv

0-25 %

40

27.0

27.0

74

28.0

28.0

26-50%

80

54.1

81.1

112

43.0

71.0

51-75%
>75%

27

18.2

99.3

49

19.0

90.0

1

0.7

100.0

27

10.0

100.0

Only Southern Maine (6.8%) has shown a modest growth during this period of time.
During the years 1993-2000, the State of Maine per capita income increase (4%) is
slightly higher than the U.S. rate of increase (3.8%).

Table 14: Percent Free and Reduced Lunch hv Region
Region

N=

Northern
Midcoast/Downeast
Central/Mountain
Southern
\Total

39
36
42
31
148

Mean
%
42.2
33.6
40.2
21.9
35.3

SD
15.2
14.7
15.0
11.4
6.3

Median
%
43.5
33.0
42.9
21.4

Min.

Max.

Range

14.1
0
0
21

79
62.9
64
40.2

64.9
62.9
64
19.2

(MDECS, 2003)

Regional MEA Scale Scores
The last set of regional demographic data includes the grade 8 MEA scale scores
(2002) in math / reading/ writing (see Tahle 17, MEA Scale Scores Grade 8 by Region).
The math data were used in the statistical analysis as a resource variable. The following
two tables have been included to compare state results with the results of the represented
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schools. In all regions, the average grade 8 mathematics (2002) scale scores were notably
lower than either the reading or the writing scale scores. A pattern of two extremes
became apparent in the scores of the represented schools.

Table 15: Regional Economic Index: Per Capita Personal Income 1993- 2000
Rank Region

Rate of Change

Range

1.
2.
3.

Southern Maine
Midcoast/Downeast
Central / Mountains

+ 6.8%
+ 3.2%
+ 1.4%

3 .8 -9 .7 %
0.8-3.4% *
0.5-2.4% **

4.

Northern Maine

+ 0.2%

-0 .5 -1 .3 %

State of Maine
New Hampshire
Verrrlont
U. S.
Note:* Waldo County had a 17% increase.

+ 4%
+ 7.5%
+ 6%
+ 3.8%
** Kennebec County had a -3% decrease.

The average scale scores in math, reading, and writing from the represented schools in
the Central/Mountain region were consistently below the state averages. The average
scale scores for these three academic areas were consistently higher than the state average
in the Southern Maine region. Further research could explore the significant strong
positive relationships found between reading or writing ability and math proficiency.
The NAEP scores offer interesting state and national comparisons. NAEP (2000)
math results indicated that approximately 26% of grade 8 Maine students meet or exceed
the national standards in mathematics (see p. 32). M aine performed better on the NA EP

in 2000 in mathematics (284) and in 2002 in reading (270) than the national averages
(274 and 263 respectively) (see Table 16).
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Table 16 Grade 8 MEA Scores r2002) bv Region
With Grade 8 NAEP Scores in Math (2000) and Reading (2002)
Mean
Scaled Scores
Mean
Standard
Range
Compared with
State
Deviation
Region 1 Northern (N=39)
Math
527.36

5.132

518-540

Average
Lower

Reading

536.85

3.752

529-543

Lower

Writing

536.38

4.940

523-550

Higher

Region 2 Midcoast / Downcast (N=36)
Math

527.19

5.366

518-539

Lower

Reading

537.17

3.402

530-544

Higher

Writing

534.33

4.209

526-543

Higher

Region 3 Central/Mountains (N=42)
Math

526.17

4.574

517-537

Lower

Reading

535.17

2.622

530-540

Lower

Writing

533.95

3.443

525-541

Lower

Region 4 Southern (N=3)
Math

529.29

4.975

522-540

Higher

Reading

539.26

3.540

534-545

Higher

Writing

537.42

3.722

531-545

Higher

Math

527.36

5.132

518-540

Lower

Reading

536.85

3.752

529-543

Lower

Writing

536.38

4.94

523-550

Higher

Sample (N=148)

State Results (N = 17, 367)
Math

527.39

5.074

517-540

Reading

536.95

3.594

529-545

Writing

535.66

4.279

523-550

NAEP (0 -5 0 0 )
Math (2000)
Maine 284
U.S. 274

Reading (2002)
Maine 270
U.S. 263

(MDECS, 2003)
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Table 17, Grade 8 MEA Scale Scores by Region, provides a comparison database
indicating meeting the academic standards as defined by the Maine Learning Results
(1997). A low level of proficiency was reported in mathematics. The State of Maine
published a lower percentage average (1%) of DNM (does not meet standards) than the
results of the schools represented in this research (7.4%).

Table 17:

Scale Scores

Grade 8 bv Region

(2002)

DNM

LPM

HPM

EM

511-520

521-530

531-540

541-550

7.7
0
0

66.7
2.6
7.7

25.6
82.0
74.4

0.0
15.4
17.9

8.3
0
0

61.1
5.6
13.9

30.6
72.2
72.2

0.0
22.2
13.9

11.9
0
0

71.4
2.4
16.7

16.7
97.6
81

0
0
2.3

0
0
0

61.3
0
0

38.7
64.5
74.2

0
35.5
25.8

7.4
0
0

65.5
2.7
10.1

27.1
80.4
75.7

0
16.9
14.2

1
1
1

20
42
39

39
44
50

40
12
11

Region
Northern Maine
Math
Reading
Writing
Midcoast/ Downeast
Math
Reading
Writing
Central/ Mountains
Math
Reading
Writing
Southern Maine
Math
Reading
Writing
Sample
Math
Reading
Writing
State of Maine
Math
Reading
Writing
MDECS, 2003

DNM: Does
Not Meet
Standards

LPM: Low
HPM: High
Partially Meets Partially Meets
Standards
Standards

EM: Low
Meets
Standards
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It appears that more students did not meet the standards in the regions represented
in this study. Sample schools in Southern Maine were the only regional group that had
0% students who did not meet the standards. Central / Mountain region had the greatest
percentage of students that did not meet the standards (12%) in grade 8 math. Data from
all the sampled schools reported significantly lower scores in the category of LPM (low
partially meets standards) (521 - 530) than the state average. Scale scores in both reading
and writing from all the sampled schools reported lower percentages of LPM and higher
HPM (high partially meets) than the reported state averages. Midcoast/ Downeast and
Southern Maine had both the highest percentages of LM (low meets) in reading and
writing and the highest percentages in HPM in mathematics
This section presented summaries of socioeconomic level indexes for the
represented schools. The results of the multivariate data analysis reflected a strong
eorrelation between certain context indicators and grade 8 student proficiency on the
mathematics MEA (2003). The descriptions of school organization, school and grade 8
student populations, percentage of lunch subsidies, and previous MEA scale scores
provided a set of background information to be utilized in further regional analysis.
.Teacher Attitude Analysis
The sixth essential research question was “What are teachers perceptions of the
value and influence of the MEA on their schools?”
This question will be analyzed by a summative description of related survey
question findings. Six questions at the end of the survey (#82-87) asked the teachers to
respond to statement regarding their beliefs of the influence of the MEA on instructional
and student achievement (see Appendix A, Survey Questionnaire). The respondents
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answered this part of the survey using a Likert type scale with five choices indicating the
range of disagreement “Disagree” to agreement “Strongly Agree.” Non responses were
tabulated as a “9” and were recorded as missing cases.
The six survey questions (#82-87) have been analyzed by a summative
description. Table 18 lists the positive effects of the MEA by rank. Next the summary
findings related to MEA influences on schools, classroom instruction, and pupils will be
described in the section MEA Impact on Schools.
Table 18: Effects of Grade 8 MEA Mathematics Tests Ranked bv Level of Response
Rank
Response
1.
MEA test results are improved by using a variety of
classroom assessment practices (#84).
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Mean

S.D.

N=

3.80

0.9

148

MEA test results can be improved by changes in
instructional practice (#83).

3.56

1.1

147

MEA test results give me useful feedback on how
well I am teaching (#85).

2.68

1.2

147

I support the use of the MEA test to measure student
achievement in my classroom (#87).

2.62

1.2

147

MEA test results accurately reflect the math achievement
of my school (#82).

2.54

1.2

147

I believe that the MEA test has produced positive student
achievement in mathematics (#86).

2.41

1.1

148

Note: 5 Choice Questions
1. Disagree 2. Somewhat Disagree 3. Neither 4. Somewhat Agree 5. Strongly Agree

MEA Impact on Sehools
The responses to questions #7 and # 61 (see Appendix A. Survey Questionnaire)
revealed that over half (53%) of the teachers responded that the impact of the MEA on
their schools was “high” or “extremely high stakes” (N=148). Approximately 25% of the
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grade 8 sampled teachers indicated that the MEA had contributed “a great deal” to
changes in the school curriculum and instruction (N = 139). Six questions in the survey
questionnaire explored teacher beliefs about the value and influence of the MEA on
classroom instruction (#28, 29, 30, 51, 59, and 60). When teachers (N = 147) were asked
on a four part question (1. Strongly disagree, 2. Disagree, 3. Agree, and 4. Agree
strongly) how they used the MEA test results, the order of preference was to (a) plan
classroom instruction (#29) (Mean 2.83, SD.71); (b) evaluate the effectiveness of my
instruction (#28) (Mean 2.64, SD .77); and (c) align curriculum with other math teachers
in my school (#30) (Mean 2.56, SD .773).
A single question (#51) (Mean 2.78, SD .82) asked the teachers (N=148) to
indicate the level of extent that classroom instructional practices had been influenced by
the MEA test. Almost 20% of the respondents noted that instructional practices had been
influenced “a great deal” by the MEA test. Another set of questions (#59, #60) asked the
teachers about access to training on how to use the MEA materials in their classroom.
Over half (54%) of the teachers (N=148) believed that they had “little” or “no access” to
training on how to use the MEA resources and test results for instruction (#59, Mean
2.43, SD .99). Another 54% of the teachers who responded to this question (N = 147)
noted that they had “little” or “no access” to training on how to modify instruction to
meet the needs of the MEA math test (#60, Mean 2.38, SD .96).
The third area of analysis of teacher attitudes related to their perceptions of the
value and influence of the MEA on the preparation and test results of their students (#32,
52, 81). When teachers were asked what percent of their grade 8 students should “meet”
or “exceed” the MEA math standards (#32, Mean 2.96, SD 1.04), 35% believed that more
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than 50% of their students would attain this level of performance (N = 146). There was a
weak positive correlation between the sampled teachers (N = 146) perceptions about
student preparedness (#52, Mean 3.12, SD 1.11) on the tests and the actual grade 8 MEA
(2003) math test (.328, p = .01). This data measured teachers’ perceptions about student
preparation for the test.
The second part of this area of analysis inquired about teachers’ beliefs about the
usefulness of the test results (#81) (Mean 2.73, SD .66). The response to this question
represented the largest percentage of teacher responses. 78.3% of the responding
teachers (N = 143) indicated that they received their individual results “too late to be
helpful.” Another 20% replied that they either ‘did not have access” or “did not use these
test results.”
These results of teachers’ perceptions regarding the values and influences of the
MEA on their school, classroom practice, and student assessment are particularly
interesting. The sampled teachers do not believe that the tests reflect or produce positive
student achievement. Conflicting statements exist concerning the agreement that test
results give useful feedback (#85, 53 percentile) and the actual practice of test result use
(#28, 29, and 30; 66, 70, 64 percentile). There is a relatively low agreement that the MEA
tests accurately reflect math achievement (#82, 51 percentile). Teachers believed that
their students would achieve at much higher levels than in fact occurred (#32).
Pre-Analysis Screening
In addition to teacher responses, classroom observations, and interview data,
numerical information was collected for each school: free and reduced lunch percentages,
six sets of MEA scale scores, school and grade 8 populations, and regional economic
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data. Eighty- six of the survey items were coded for each responding teacher. Survey
questionnaire responses (148) represented 126 different public schools. Over 14,500 cells
were filled on spreadsheet. The SPSS (v.6) software controlled the data and research
analysis trials.
During the early data entry stages, all survey question non-responses were coded
“9.” Omissions were added and reported in the frequency distribution table produced for
each survey item. The remaining data for that survey item were reported, even though the
cumulative number of responses was reduced for that survey question. One sample
survey that had been returned unanswered was not included in the statistical analysis.
Incorrect responses, those checked in the wrong place, or double responses were marked
“9.” Survey open-response written comments were noted.
After the survey responses were checked for numerical accuracy, categorical
accuracy, missing data, and unexpected entries, the data from the questionnaire were
statistically analyzed. Administering frequency distributions and descriptive statistics
analysis for each survey question was the first step of proofreading the data. Examination
of the range of values indicated whether any outliers existed. Next, the accuracy of the
entries of approximately one-third of the respondents was checked by rereading those
surveys to see whether the responses corresponded to the coded values or categories
surveys insuring a o n e-to -o n e match. Comparing survey responses to data entries assured

the researcher of correct entries and accurate reporting. Each missing response was
checked with the original survey questionnaire entry. Data entry errors were corrected. A
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pattern of no response was noticed in survey item #6 regarding teacher certification. This
item was dropped from the analysis.
The last two questions requested a written response. These replies added new
dimensions to this research. The written responses were sorted into three subcategories:
constructed response (see Appendix P, Open Response Comments Survey), short answer
comments (see Appendix Q, Comments of Respondents Related to Survey Items), and
curriculum choices. The curriculum reports were organized by school code. The results of
these findings are grouped by region and list textbook title, publisher, and NSF support
(see Appendix R, Regional Curriculum Choices).
Pre-sereening proeedures checked the accuracy of the data reporting. Two
hundred ten surveys were mailed, and 148 usable responses were reeeived for a teacher
response rate of 71%. One hundred forty-three schools were selected, and 126 were
represented for a sehool response rate of 88%. As a measure of reliability of the survey,
internal eonsistency was measured at a = .825.
Nonresponse error was examined by eomparing two groups of respondents— on
time (OT) versus late returns (LR). While the surveys were being screened for editing
errors, the return date for each survey was noted. All those surveys that had been returned
four weeks or more after the due date were selected for lateness. Non-response error was
examined by eomparing these two subsets utilizing a t-test. The t-test was completed to
discover whether differences at the .05 level of significance were present between
responses of these two groups of participants. This test indieated whether scores from
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participants returning surveys on time (OT) were significantly different from the scores
of those who returned them late (LR).
The researcher decided to select survey items that represented two variables:
assessment practices (#21-26) and use of MEA tests (#28-30) for classroom instruction.
The responses for survey questions #21-26, and #28-30 from these two self-selected
unrelated groups were compared. Table 19 above summarizes the t-test results of the two
subgroups—on time (OT) and late returns (LR). The p- values (2-tailed) at the 5%
significance level supports the null hypothesis in all but one case. By observing the levels
of significance, the differences between the means for eight questions are not significant
at the 5% significance level. The subsequent t-values verified a difference of 11%
between on time respondents (OT) and late respondents (LR).
The one question that reported a significant difference was #30: “I use MEA math
test results to align curriculum with other math teachers in my school several times.”
These findings suggest that greater proportion of the late returns (LR) (Mean 2.8, SD .8)
perceived a higher use of MEA test results than did the on time (OT) respondents. The
results of this t-test indieated that the two independent samples differed in 11% of the
items. Both subgroups expressed similar preferences for the other eight questions on the
other assessment practices and the value and use of the MEA tests.
The mean scores of the two groups were compared regarding nine survey
questions. The OT sample (n=l 13) were eompared with the LR sample (n=35). These
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two groups showed no significant difference in their responses on the subset of nine
survey questions 89% of the time at a 5% significance level (2-tailed).

Table 19: Independent Samples Test for "On Time" and "Late Return" Survevs
Survey

Return

Item #

Time

N=

Mean

SD

t-test

Mean

Sig.

Difference

OT

108

3.25

0.82

-0.04

-0.01

.965

LR

35

3.26

0.92

-0.04

22

OT
LR

112
35

2.78
2.74

0.77
0.74

0.23
0.23

0.04

.818

23

OT

113

2.91

0.71

-0.44

-0.06

.664

LR

35

2.97

0.71

-0.44

OT

111

2.75

0.76

-1.15

-0.16

.252

LR

34

2.91

0.63

-1.28

OT

113

2.89

0.74

-1.73

-0.25

.086

LR

35

3.14

0.77

-1.69

OT

112

2.54

0.82

-0.39

-0.06

.696

LR

35

2.60

0.96

-0.36

28

OT
LR

112
35

2.66
2.57

0.78
0.74

0.60
0.62

0.09

.550

29

OT
LR

109
35

2.83
2.83

0.71
0.71

0.01
0.01

0.00

.990

30

OT

109

2.48

0.75

-2.18

-0.32

.031

LR

35

2.80

0.80

-2.13

21

24

25

26

Note: OT means On Time survey return
LR means Late survey Return
a = .05
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Therefore, from the results on Table 19, Independent Samples Test for “On Time”
and “Late Return” Respondents, the researcher does not reject the null hypothesis and
concluded that the two sub-samples measured similar results and the survey results can
be generalized to the larger population. After checking the reliability of the survey data,
the researcher continued with the research plan.
After the survey questionnaire data were screened for accuracy, completeness,
and significant subgroup differences, additional analyses were administered. The
exploration phase of the research will now be discussed. The three phases that all
research questions must pass are: factor, regression, and correlation analyses. The
following section will describe the findings of these three tests and the results found for
each research question by region.
The non-experimental design of this research has both quantitative and qualitative
aspects. The quantitative research utilized tests that had two purposes: description and
inference. The descriptive statistics portrayed and summarized data collected from both
the survey questionnaire and the Maine State documents. This phase of the research plan
tested the data and determined measures of central tendency and measures of variability
for each survey question. These data were directly used in answering the question, “What
are teacher perceptions of the value and influence of the MEA on their schools?”
The second purpose of this research design was inference. The set of survey
question data was used to develop predictions and conclusions about the beliefs of Maine
grade 8 mathematics teachers from a sample of 148 teachers. Over 14,000 pieces of data
and numerous independent variables related to the six research domains required data
reduction. A multivariate technique, factor analysis, which included a principal
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component analysis method was executed in order to (a) identify variables with latent
dimensions from a larger set, (b) reduce the burden of data, (c) eliminate redundancy, and
(d) promote a more efficient investigation.
Quantitative Analysis Results
The following section has been organized by research question. The descriptions
include the related survey items, component loadings, regression analysis findings,
correlation results and a summary. First, a factor analysis procedure had been applied to
reduce the data, to determine the interrelationships among many variables, and to explain
these variables in terms of their underlying structure.
Awareness and Use of MEA Resources
Resource Indicator: Awareness.
Is there a positive correlation between teacher awareness and use of MEA
resources and student achievement on the MEA mathematics tests?
Principal Component Analvsis: The following survey items represent the first
domain, teacher awareness and use of MEA resources. Principal component analysis was
conducted using a varimax rotation to determine the underlying structure for measures on
the following 14 survey questions.
27.

Which statement best describes your use of the released MEA test items,
scoring guides, and student response samples in your mathematics
instruction?

28.

I use MEA math test results to evaluate the effectiveness of my instruction

29.

I use MEA math test results to plan classroom instruction.
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30.

I use MEA math test results to align curriculum with other math teachers
in my school several times a year.

53.

Which best describes the most significant action you do or have done to
prepare students for the mathematics section of the MEA?

54.

Which of the following best describes how vou use content standards and
performance indicators (Maine’s Learning Results or locally developed
standards) in mathematics?

55.

Are students learning more due to the Learning Results, the new MEA
math tests or other factors?

56.

How much access do you have to textbooks and classroom materials that
match the Learning Results math content?

57.

How much access do you have to teacher curriculum guides that match the
Learning Results math content?

58.

How much access do you have to classroom ready lesson plans that match
the Learning Results math content?

59.

How much access do you have to training on how to use the MEA
resources and test results for instruction?

60.

How much access do you have to training on how to modify your
instruction to meet the needs of the MEA math test?

61.

How much has the MEA contributed to changes in your school's
curriculum and instruction?

81.

When did you receive your students’ individual test results?
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The initial analysis retained five components. The first component accounted for
20.4% and the second component accounted for 19.6% of the variance. Since
approximately 40% of the variance were accounted by these two components, the
researcher selected these first two to represent this set of item variables. The components
or major factors and their respective loadings are listed in Table 20.
This principal component analysis procedure allowed the researcher to identify a
smaller number of appropriate two variables from a much larger set (14). This new set of
predictor variables replaced the original set for inclusion in subsequent regression
analysis and correlation.
Table 20: Awareness and Use of MEA resources
Component 1: Teachers Use of MEA Resources.
2 9 .1 use MEA math test results to plan classroom instruction
28.1 use MEA math test results to evaluate the effectiveness
of my instruction
27. Use of the released MEA test items, scoring guides
30. I use MEA math test results to align curriculum with other
math teachers in my school several times a year.

Loading
.845
.790
.711
.662

Component 2: Teachers’ Use of Maine T.earning Results
58. How much access do you have to classroom ready lesson
plans that match the Learning Results math content?
.816
57. How much access do you have to teacher curriculum guides that
match the Learning Results math content?
.800
56.
How much access do you have to textbooks and elassroom
materials that match the Learning Results math content?
.761_________

Multiple Regression: The following discussion reviews the administration of a
multiple regression procedure for the first question and each region. The reduced set of
independent variables with four survey items (#27, 28, 29, 30) will represent Teachers
Use of MEA Resources (MEA) in the regression analysis. The variables with three
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additional survey items (#56, 57, 58) will represent the variable Teachers Use of the
Maine Learning Results tMLRT These two components were the input variables for the
regression analysis. The purpose of the regression analysis was to define the power of
predicting the single criterion variable: grade 8, 2003, MEA math test scores (MSS03).
This section will separate the findings from the regression model as they apply to the
components of research question 1.
After studying the model summary, ANOVA matrix, and coefficient table of the
regression model for the state and four regions, the following observations were made
regarding the relationship of the resource indicator awareness and use of MEA resources
to student achievement on the MEA (2003) mathematics test.
a.

2

The R value indicated that Midcoast / Downcast (2.8%) and Central Maine
(2.8%) had the greatest variance in the third step of the model with the entry of
awareness and use of MEA materials.

b.

Although not at the accepted significance level for this research, the variable, use
of Maine Learning Results (MLR) (Beta = -. 788, t = -1.09, p = .294) indicated a
strong negative prediction of grade 8 MEA math scale scores (2003).

c.

Teacher awareness and use of the MEA resources contributed to the variance in
the Southern Maine model (18.9%).
Correlation Studies The last phase of the analysis is to show relationships between

the indicator variables and the criterion variable. The predictive influence of these
variables on the single results indicator. Grade 8 MEA (2003) mathematics scaled scores,
has already been noted from the regression analysis results. In this research question
considering awareness and use of MEA resources, all predictor variables have been
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listed. The correlation findings between these independent variables and student
achievement on the grade 8 MEA (2003) mathematics tests have been organized into five
categories: (1) State Sample, (2) Northern Maine, (3) Mideoast / Downcast, (3)
Central/Mountains, and (4) Southern Maine. The following discussion is based on Tables
found in Appendix V, Regional Correlation and Significance.
The following sections will summarize the findings of the correlation analysis
between the predictor variables and the result variable (MSS03). The predictive force of
each of these variables has been discussed in the regression analysis section. Now the
strength of the correlation between the independent variables and the 2003 MEA math
scores will be presented.
Table 21: Awareness and Use of MEA Resources Correlation and Sianificanee
** Correlation is significant at the .01 level (2-tailed)
* Correlation is significant at the .05 level (2-tailed)
Correlation

Significance

N=

Value

-0.08
0.06

0.37
0.45

142
146

Zero
Zero

-0.01
0.02

0.96
0.90

37
39

Zero
Zero

Teacher use of MEA resources

-0.20

0.27

34

Zero.

Teacher use of Maine Learning Results

-0.05

0.78

34

Zero

0.17
0.17

0.30
0.27

40
42

Zero.
Zero

-0.28
0.15

0.12
0.43

31
31

Zero
Zero

State
Teacher use of MEA resources
Teacher use of Maine Learning Results
Northern Maine
Teacher use of MEA resources
Teacher use of Maine Learning Results
Mideoast / Downcast

Central / M ountains

Teacher use of MEA resources
Teacher use of Maine Learning Results
Southern Maine
Teacher use of MEA resources
Teacher use of Maine Learning Results
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Although the regression model indicates some predictive power for this resource
indicator, awareness and use of MEA resources, there are no significant correlation
relationships to report. There was a cumulative negative correlation between teacher
awareness and student achievement (MSS03) although not at the p = .05 level.
Teacher Content Area Knowledge
Resource Indicator: Content Area Knowledge: Is there a positive correlation between
teacher content are knowledge and student achievement on the MEA mathematics tests?
Principal Component Analvsis: The following is a description of the principal
component analysis conducted using a varimax rotation to determine the underlying
structure for measures on the following 13 survey questions. These survey items were
selected by the researcher as representative of the latent structure of the second domain,
teacher content area knowledge.
7a. In what general field(s) did you earn your Bachelor's Degree?
8. Do you consider yourself primarily a teacher of mathematics?
9. - 19.1 have fully mastered...
9. Numbers and Number Sense
10. Computation
11. Data Analysis and Statistics
12. Probability
13. Geom etry

14. Measurement
15. Patterns, Relations, Functions
16. Algebra Concepts
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17. Discrete Mathematics

18. Mathematical Reasoning
19. Mathematical Communication
Two components were selected by the principal component analysis extraction
method. After rotation, the first component accounted for 62.7% of variance and the
second for 10.4%. Component 1 was named “Perceived Expertise in Math.” Component
2 included items related to teacher math background. This component was labeled
“Mathematics Degree.” Table 22 lists the principal components and their respective
loadings.
Table 22: Content Area Knowledge.
Loading

Component 1: Perceived Expertise in Math
I have fully mastered:
16. Algebra Concepts
14. Measurement
9. Numbers and Number Sense
15. Patterns, Relations, Functions
19. Mathematical Communication
13. Geometry
11. Data Analysis and Statistics
18. Mathematical Reasoning
10. Computation
12. Probability
17. Discrete Mathematics

.910
.902
.900
.892
.876
.876
.869
.857
.842
.819
.698

Component 2: Mathematics Degree
7. In what general field(s) did you earn
your Bachelor's Degree
8. Do you consider yourself primarily a
teacher of mathematics

.800
.769

Now a set of dimensions that were not easily observed (latent) in the larger set of
variables has been expressed: Perceived Expertise in Math and Mathematics Degree. This
procedure allowed the researcher to identify two appropriate variables from a much larger
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set (13) for subsequent regression. This new set of predictor variables may now replace
the original set for inclusion in the following regression analysis and correlation.
Multiple Regression The following discussion reviews the administration of a
multiple regression procedure for the second research question and each region. The
reduced set of independent variables from 11 survey items (#9-19) will represent
Perceived Expertise in Math (PE) in the regression analysis. The variables from two
additional survey items (#7,8) will represent the variable Mathematics Degree (Deg). One
more component, years teaching mathematics (Yrs) was also included in the analysis.
These three components were the input variables for the regression analysis. The purpose
of the regression analysis was to define the power of predicting the single criterion
variable: grade 8, MEA (2003) math test scores (MSS03). This section will separate the
findings from the regression model as they apply to the components of research question
two.
After studying the model summary, ANOVA matrix, and coefficient table of the
regression model for the state and four regions, the following observations were made
regarding the relationship of the resource indicator content area knowledge to student
achievement on the MEA (2003) mathematics test.
2

a) Review of the R change indicated that content area variable (4.5%) caused the
greatest variance in the Mideoast / Downcast region.
b) Although not at the level of significance accepted for this research, math degree (Beta
= -1.098, t = -. 871, p = .406) indicated a negative prediction of DV in the Southern
Maine Region.
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c) Again, not at the accepted significance level, math degree (Beta = .455, t + .241, p =
.813) was one of the best Northern Maine predictors of DV as indicated by Beta
weights and respective t-value.
d) The variable math degree (Beta = -2.34, t = -1.066, p = .3), although not at the
accepted significance level, indicated a strong negative prediction of DV in Central
Mountain region.
e) Although not at the accepted significance level for this research, math degree (Beta =
1.053, t = .484, p =.636) was one of the best predictors of DV for Midcoast /
Downcast.
f) Also not at the level of significance accepted for this research, years teaching math
(Beta = -. 586, t = -1.429, p = .187) had a negative prediction of DV in Southern
Maine.
g) Although not at the accepted significance level, the variable years teaching_math
(Beta = .829, t = 1.274, p = 218) was the best predictor of DV as indicated by Beta
weights for Central Maine.
h)

One of the best predictors of DV as indicated by the Beta weights was years teaching
math (Beta = .395, t = 1.549, p = .124) for the state sample. This was one of two
variables that contributed the most to the state regression model.
Due to the model’s counting the greatest percentage of variance in the first two

steps with the MSS02 and community economic levels, the correlation coefficients of the
other variables with the DV were very low. This resource variable, content area
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knowledge had a consistently low correlation coefficient and was not significantly related
to the DV.
Correlation Studies The last phase of the analysis is to show relationships between
the indicator variables and the criterion variable. The predictive influence of these
variables on the single results indicator, Grade 8 MEA (2003) mathematics scaled scores,
has already been noted from the regression analysis results. In this research question,
content area knowledge, all predictor variables have been listed. The correlation findings
between these independent variables and student achievement on the grade 8 MEA
(2003) mathematics tests have been organized into five parts: (1) State Sample, (2)
Northern Maine, (3) Midcoast / Downcast, (4) Central/Mountains, and (5) Southern
Maine. The following discussion is based on Tables found in Appendix V (Regional
Correlation and Significance).
The following sections will summarize the findings of the correlation analysis
between the predictor variables and the result variable (MSS03). The predictive force of
each of these variables has been discussed in the regression analysis section. Now the
strength of the correlation between the independent variables and the 2003 MEA math
scores will be presented.
a)

One variable, number of years full time teaching (.192, p = .02), shows a
significant weak positive correlation with the dependent variable in the state
sample. This relates to the regression model that assigned a moderate positive
correlation, although not significant (Beta = .395, t = 1.549, p = .124).

b)

Correlation results for the Southern Maine region report two significant moderate
positive correlation relationships: mathematics degree (.410, p = .05) and
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perceived mathematics expertise (.372, p = .001). The overall pattern for content
area knowledge is a weak positive correlation.
Table 23: Content Area Knowledge Correlation and Significance
Correlation

Significance

N=

Value

State
Perceived expertise in mathematics
Mathematics degree

0.15
0.05

0.08
0.52

138
146

Positive.
Zero

Years full-time teacher

0.19

0.02*

146 Positive.

Years full-time math teacher

0.13

0.12

146

Zero.

Perceived expertise in mathematics

-0.10

0.56

38

Zero

Mathematics degree

-0.25

0.12

39

Zero

Years full-time teacher

0.15

0.37

39

Zero

Years full-time math teacher

0.04

0.83

39

Zero

Midcoast / Downcast
Perceived expertise in mathematics
Mathematics degree

0.23
0.04

0.21
0.83

32
34

Zero
Zero

Years full-time teacher

0.21

0.24

34

Zero

Years full-time math teacher

0.20

0.25

34

Zero

Central/ Mountains
Perceived expertise in mathematics
Mathematics degree

0.01
0.05

0.95
0.77

40
42

Zero
Zero

Years full-time teacher

0.04

0.80

42

Zero

Years full-time math teacher

-0.08

0.64

42

Zero

Southern Maine
Perceived expertise in mathematics
Mathematics degree

0.37
0.41

0.05*
0.02*

28
31

Positive
Positive

Years full-time teacher

0.24

0.20

31

Zero

Years full-tim e math teacher

0.23

0.22

31

Positive

Northern Maine

Note: ** Correlation is significant at the .01 level f2-tailedl
*Correlation is significant at the .05 level (2-tailed)
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Instruction Methods
Resource Indicator: Instructional Methods
Is there a positive correlation between teacher instructional methods and student
achievement on the MEA mathematics tests?
Principal component analvsis method was conducted to determine the vmderlying
structure for measures on the following 21 survey questions. Factor analysis was
administered to determine the interrelationships among 21 variables, to reduce the data,
and to explain these variables in terms of their underlying structure related to the resource
indicator instructional methods.
31.

Which statement best describes your school’s alignment with mathematics
content standards in Maine’s Learning Results?

38 - 46, 49, 50. How often have you used ...
38.

constructed response questions?

39.

direct preparation for the MEA?

40.

cooperative learning?

41.

rubrics or scoring guides?

42.

drill of basic skills?

43.

problemsolving?

44.

higher order thinking?

45.

peer evaluation/assessment?

46.

multiple choice exercises?

49.

portfolios?

50.

exhibitions and presentations?
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47.

How often do you have students write anexplanation of their solution?

48.

How often do you have students explain theirsolutions to the class?

66.

How much has web-based resources contributed to changes in your
school's curriculum and instruction?

51.

To what extent have your instructional practices been influenced by the
MEA?

76-80. To what extent have you changed the amount of time spent teaching...
76.

computation?

77.

data analysis and statistics?

78.

probability?

79.

mathematical reasoning?

80.

mathematical communication?

The principal component analysis extraction method separated the 21 items into eight
components. After rotation, the results indicated that the first component accounted for
12.47%, the second component for 10.08%. The remaining six components each
accounted for less than 10% of the variance. The two components accounted for over
22% of the variance. The major factors and their respective loadings are listed in the
following Table 24. A set of dimensions that were not easily observed (latent) in the
larger set of variables has been expressed: Reform Based Instructional Practices and
General Reform Based Instructional Practices.
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Table 24: Instructional Methods:
Component 1: Reform Based Instructional Practices
43. How often have you used problem solving?
44. How often have you used higher order thinking?
48. How often do you have students explain their solutions
to the class?
47. .How often do you have students write an explanation
of their solution?

Loading
.785
.740
.653
.621

Component 2; General Reform Based Instructional Practices
79. To what extent have you changed the amount of time spent
teaching mathematical reasoning?
80. To what extent have you changed the amount of time spent
teaching mathematical communication?
46. How often have you used multiple choice exercises?

.863
.823
-. 450

This component analysis procedure allowed the researcher to identify two predictor
variables from a larger set (21) for subsequent regression. A new set of two predictor
variables may now replace the original set for inclusion in the subsequent multiple
regression analysis and correlation study.
Multiple Regression The following discussion reviews the administration of a
multiple regression procedure for the third research question and each region. The
reduced set of independent variables from four survey items (#43, 44, 47, 48) will
represent Reform Based Instructional Practice (R) in the regression analysis. The
variables from three additional survey items (#46, 79, 80) will represent the variable
General R eform -B ased Practices (GR). These two com ponents were the input variables

for the regression analysis. The purpose of the regression analysis was to define the
power of predicting the single criterion variable: grade 8, MEA (2003) math test scores
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(MSS03). This section will separate the findings from the regression model as they apply
to the components of research question three.
After studying the model summary, ANOVA matrix, and coefficient table of the
regression model for the state and four regions, the following observations were made
regarding the relationship of the resource indicator instructional methods to student
achievement on the MEA (2003) mathematics test.
2

a) The R change indicated that instructional methods (9.5%) contributed to the
variance for Central Maine, and Northern Maine (7.8%).
b) Reform-based instructional practices (Beta = .530, t = 1.242, p = .233), although not
at the accepted significant level for this research, was one of the best predictors of DV
for Northern Maine as indicated by the Beta weights and the respective t-values.
c) The variable general reform based instructional practices indicated a negative
relationship although not at the accepted significance level (Beta = -. 536, t = -. 784,
p = .46).
2

d) Review of the change in R indicated that regions Central Maine (9.5%) and
Northern Maine (7.8%) caused the greatest change in variance when instructional
methods were added to the regression model (see p. 179, Summary of Explained
Variance).
Correlation Studies: The last phase of the analysis is to show relationships
between the indicator variables and the criterion variable. The predictive influence of
these variables on the single results indicator. Grade 8 MEA (2003) mathematics scaled
scores, has already been noted from the regression analysis results.
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Table 25: Instructional Methods Correlation and Significance
** Correlation is significant at the .01 level (2-tailed)
*Correlation is significant at the .05 level (2-tailed)
Correlation

Significance

N=

Value

Reform-based instruction methods

0.04

0.64

140

Zero

General instructional methods

0.06

0.52

139

Zero

Reform-based instruction methods

0.10

0.47

38

Zero

General instructional methods

0.14

0.42

35

Zero

■0.15
0.04

0.41
0.84

32
33

Zero
Zero

0.01
0.23

0.95
0.15

41
40

Zero
Zero

0.43

0 . 02 *

29

Positive

■0.32

0.08

31 Negative

State

Northern Maine

Midcoast / Downcast
Reform-based instruction methods
General instructional methods
Central / Mountains
Reform-based instruction methods
General instructional methods
Southern Maine
Reform-based instruction methods
General instructional methods

All predictor variables have been listed related to instructional methods. The
correlation findings between these independent variables and student achievement on the
grade 8 MEA(2003) mathematics tests have been organized into five reports: (1) State
Sample, (2) Northern Maine, (3) Midcoast / Downcast, (4) Central/Mountains, and (5)
Southern Maine. The following discussion is based on Tables found in Appendix V
(Regional Correlation and Significance).
Southern Maine indicated a significant moderate positive correlation between
reform-based instructional methods (.429, p = .02) and student achievement on the MEA
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(2003) mathematics test. This indicator variable performed well on the regression
analysis, and the correlation relationships did exist at a signifieant level between reform
instructional methods and student achievement. In general, a weak positive eorrelation
for reform based methods and a zero correlation for general instruetion methods.
Assessment Practices
Resource Indicator: Assessment Practices Part 1 Is there a positive correlation between
teacher assessment practices and student achievement on the MEA mathematics test?
Prineipal Component Analvsis: As in the previous research question analysis,
principal component analysis was eonducted using varimax rotation to determine the
latent strueture for measures on the following 18 survey related to assessment practices.
The following faetor analyses have been organized into two parts. Part 1 reports the
interrelationships among the 11 assessment_practices survey items and Part 2, among the
7 student rubries-use survey items.
Part 1 Assessment Praetiees. The following survey questions were selected to determine
the underlying structure among the predictor variables in the resouree eategory
assessment praetiees.
21 - 26.1 have mastered the use o f ..
21.

multiple-choiee/fill in the blank in my classroom instruction.

22.

student writing in math in my classroom instruction (self-assessment in short
essays or journals).

23.

student writing to eommunieate eontent and procedural knowledge in problem
solving in my classroom instruction.
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24.

exhibitions and presentations in my classroom instruction.

25.

performance assessments with rubrics or scoring guides in my classroom
instruction.

26.

portfolios in my classroom instruction.

67 - 71.When students do multi-step problem solving in class, each student..
67.

is given a letter grade.

68.

is given a rubric score.

69.

is given a numeric score.

70.

‘s work is placed in a portfolio, which will be evaluated by the teacher.

71.

does a self-evaluation of his/her work.

Varimax rotation was applied. After rotation, the first component accounted for 21.4%
and the second for 14.3%.
Table 26: Assessment Practices Part 1.
Component 1; Classroom Assessment Practices
2 3 .1 have mastered the use of student writing to communicate
content and procedural knowledge in problem solving in my
classroom instruction
2 2 .1 have mastered the use of student writing in math in my
classroom instruction (self assessment in short essays or
journals).
2 5 .1 have mastered the use of portfolios in my classroom
instruction
2 4 .1 have mastered the use of exhibitions and presentations in my
classroom instruction

Loading

.832

.801
.668
.643

Component 2: Assessment Scoring Practices
70. When students do multi-step problem solving in class, each
student's work is placed in a portfolio, which will be
evaluated by the teacher.
2 6 .1 have mastered the use of portfolios in my classroom instruction
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.831
.730

Now a new set of dimensions for Part 1 of the resource variable, assessment practices,
has been expressed; Classroom Assessment Practices and Assessment Scoring Practices.
The researcher identified two major factors from a much larger set (11) of variables. This
new set, with a smaller number of predictor variables, may now replace the original set
for inclusion in a subsequent correlation and regression analyses. Table 26 above lists the
major factors and their respective loadings.
Resource Indicator: Assessment Practices Part 2: Is there a positive correlation between
student use of rubrics to assess their work and the work of others and student
achievement on the MEA mathematics tests?
Part 2 Use of Rubrics: Principal component analysis was used to determine the
underlying structure for the measures of the following seven survey questions. The
following survey questions were selected to enable the analysis of the underlying
structure among the predictor variables related to the use of rubrics to assess student
work.
25. I have mastered the use of performance assessments with rubrics or scoring
guides in my classroom instruction.
41. How often have you used rubrics or scoring guides in the math classroom?
68. When students do multi-step problem solving in class, each student is given a
rubric score (such as a rating from 1 to 4)?
72. How often dp you use rubrics to evaluate student work on math tasks?
73. How often do you use rubrics with students to set clear targets for math tasks?
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74. How often do you use a scoring guide or rubric to evaluate students' responses
use for self-assessment?
75. How often do you use a scoring guide or rubric for peer assessment?
After rotation, the first component accounted for 33.1% and the second for 32.4% of
variance. Now a set of dimensions that were not easily observed (latent) in the larger set
of variables has heen expressed: Student Preparation for MEA and Teachers Use of
Rubrics. This procedure allowed the researcher to identify two predictor variables from a
larger set (7) for subsequent regression. This new set may now replace the original set for
inclusion in subsequent correlation and multiple regression analyses. The following Table
27 reports the findings from the major factors and their respective loadings.
Table 27: Assessment Practices. Part 2 Use of Rubrics
Component 1: Students Use of Rubrics

Loading

75. How often do you use a scoring guide or rubric for peer
assessment?
74. How often do you use a scoring guide or rubric to evaluate
students' responses use for self assessment?
73. How often do you use rubrics with students to set clear targets
for math tasks?

.914
.888

.736

Component 2: Teachers Use of Rubrics
41. How often have you used rubrics or scoring guides
in the math classroom?
72. How often do you use rubrics to evaluate student work
on math tasks?

.848
.793

68. When students do multi-step problem solving in class
each student is given a rubric score (such as a rating

from 1 to 4?

.767
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Multiple Regression The following discussion reviews the administration of a
multiple regression procedure for the fourth research question within each region. This
research question has two parts. Part 1 had the reduced set of independent variables from
four survey items (#22, 23, 24, 25) that will represent Classroom Assessment Practices
(CA) in the regression analysis. The variables from two additional survey items (#26, 70)
will represent the variable Assessment Scoring Practices (AS). These two components
were the input variables for the regression analysis for Part 1.
Part 2 had the reduced set of independent variables from three survey items (#73,
74, 75) that will represent Student Use of Rubrics (SR) in the regression analysis. The
variables from three additional survey items (#41, 68, 72) will represent the variable
Teacher Use of Rubrics (TR). These two components were the input variables for the
regression analysis for Part 2.
The purpose of the regression analysis was to define the power of predicting the
single criterion variable: grade 8 MEA (2003) math test scores (MSS03). This section
will separate the findings from the regression model as they apply to the components of
research question 4, Parts 1 and 2.
After studying the model summary, ANOVA matrix, and coefficient table of the
regression model for the state and four regions, the following observations were made
regarding the relationship of the resource indicator assessment practices to student
achievement on the MEA (2003) mathematics test.
a)

2

The R change indicated that assessment practices (3.9%) caused the greatest
variance in Southern Maine region.
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b)

Although not at the level of significance accepted for this research_assessment
scoring practices (Beta =

947, t = - 2.069, p = .068) indicated a strong negative

prediction for student math scores for Southern Maine.
c)

2

An additional R change indicated that use of rubrics (11.3%) contributed to the
variance o f the regression model in Midcoast / Downcast Maine.
Correlation Studies. The last phase of the analysis is to show relationships

between the indicator variables and the criterion variable. The predictive influence of
these variables on the single results indicator, Grade 8 MEA (2003) mathematics scaled
scores, has already been noted from the regression analysis results. In this research
question related to assessment practices, all predictor variables have been listed. The
correlation findings between these independent variables and student achievement on the
grade 8, 2003 MEA mathematics tests have been organized into five parts: (1) State
Sample, (2) Northern Maine, (3) Mideoast / Downcast, (4) Central/Mountains, and (5)
Southern Maine. The following discussion is based on Tables found in Appendix V
(Regional Correlation and Significance).
The following sections will summarize the findings of the correlation analysis
between the predictor variables and the result variable (MSS03). The predictive force of
each of these variables has been discussed in the regression analysis section. The strength
of the correlation between the independent variables and the 2003 MEA math scores will
be presented graphically in Table 28.
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Table 28: Assessment Practices Correlation and Significance: Part 1 Classroom Practices
Correlation

Significance

N=

Value

- 0.04
0.01

0.64
0.93

143
143

Zero
Zero

- 0.14
0.16

0.41
0.34

39
39

Zero
Zero

Classroom assessment

- 0.07

0.71

33

Zero

Assessment scoring

- 0.25

0.16

34

Zero

Central / Mountains
Classroom assessment
Assessment scoring

-0.10
0.10

0.54
0.52

41
41

Zero
Zero

0.25
0.11

0.18
0.57

30
29

Zero
Zero

State
Classroom assessment
Assessment scoring
Northern Maine
Classroom assessment
Assessment scoring
Midcoast / Downcast

Southern Maine
Classroom assessment
Assessment scoring

(Note: ** Correlation is significant at the .01 level (2-tailed)* Correlation is significant at
the .05 level (2-tailed).

Although not significant at the p = .05 level.
a)

The results for classroom assessment indicate a weak negative (Northern Maine,
Central/Mountains), zero (State, Midcoast/Downeast) and weak positive
(Southern Maine) correlation with MSS03.

b)

The results for assessment scoring indicate a weak negative (Midcoast/Downeast),
zero (State), and weak positive (Northern, Central/Mountains,Southern Maine)
correlation with MSS03.
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c)

In conclusion, there was a weak positive correlation between teacher assessment
practices and student achievement (MSS03) although not significant at the p =
.05 level.

Table 29: Assessment Practices Correlation and Significance: Part 2 Use of Rubrics

Correlation

Signifieance

N=

Value

State
Teacher use to evaluate student work

-0.16

0.06

146 Negativ(

Teacher develop targets with students

-0.12

0.16

146

Zero

Students use for self assessment

-0.04

0.33

145

Zero

Students use for peer assessment

-0.07

0.43

145

Zero

Northern Maine
Teacher use to evaluate student work
Teacher develop targets with students
Students use for self assessment
Students use for peer assessment

0.13
0.10
0.14
0.03

0.44
0.56
0.41
0.87

39
39
39
39

Zero
Zero
Zero
Zero

Teaeher use to evaluate student work

-0.36

0.04*

34 Negative

Teacher develop targets with students

-0.07

0.69

34

Zero

Students use for self assessment

-0.03

0.87

34

Zero

Students use for peer assessment

-0.05

0.78

34

Zero

Teacher use to evaluate student work

-0.29

0.07

42 Negative

Teacher develop targets with students

-0.23

0.07

42 Negative

Students use for self assessment
Students use for peer assessment

-0.07
0.02

0.15
0.91

42
42

Zero
Zero

Southern Maine
Teacher use to evaluate student work

-0.13

0.94

31

Zero

Teacher develop targets with students

-0.17

0.36

31

Zero

Students use for self assessment

-0.28

0.14

31

Zero

Students use for peer assessment

-0.10

0.59

30

Zero

Mideoast / Dovmeast

Central/ Mountains
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There was a negative correlation between teacher and student use of rubrics and
student achievement (MSS03).
a)

Midcoast / Downcast indicated a significant weak positive correlation between
use of rubrics and MSS03. The results of the Midcoast / Downcast region indicate
a significant weak negative relationship between teacher use of rubrics and grade
8 MEA mathematics scores (-. 358, p = .04).

b)

The results of the regression analysis found that the use of rubrics (11.3%)
contributed to the variance of the regression model for Midcoast / Downcast.

d)

Not at the significance level necessary for this research, both Southern Maine and
Central Maine also indicated negative correlation relationships for this variable.

e)

In conclusion, there was a weak negative correlation between teacher use of
rubrics to evaluate student work and student achievement (MSS03).
Communitv Socioeconomic Level

Context Indicator Communitv Socioeconomic Level: Is there a negative correlation
between community social/economic levels as defined by location and free and reduced
lunch percentages and student achievement on the MEA mathematics tests?
The data from this particular question had limited input variables. The state
reports regarding percent of students receiving free or reduced lunch for individual
schools, school population, grade 8 population, and previous grade 8 MEA mathematics
scores all reflect the status of the community and its economic level. This set of variables
did not need data reduction for each set of data was mutually exclusive. Therefore, these
predictor variables were not simplified by component analysis.
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Multiple Regression. ■The following discussion reviews the administration of a
multiple regression procedure for the fifth research question for each region. This
research question has four unrelated subsections. Data from school profiles represented
the community social/economic levels: grade 8 population (G8), school population
(Size), percent free/reduced lunch (% FRL), and math scale score from the previous year
(MSS2). These four independent variables were the input variables for the regression
analysis for research question five.
After studying the model summary, ANOVA matrix, and coefficient table of the
regression model for the state and four regions, the following observations were made
regarding the relationship of the resource indicator community social/economic level to
student achievement on the MEA (2003), mathematics test.
a)

2

The R change indicated that the Southern Maine (66.7%) region caused the
greatest variance in MSS02.

b)

Both Southern Maine (18.9%) and Midcoast / Downcast (28%) caused the
greatest variance in community socioeconomic levels.

Two variables predicted the DV at the significant level acceptable for this research. The
two variables were the previous years math scores and percent free/reduced lunch
subsidies. The best predictors of DV as indicated by Beta weights were
1) Grade 8 MEA (2002) mathematics scores
MSS02 (Beta = .482, t = 3.19, p = .055) for Central Maine
MSS02 (Beta = .469, t = 3.10, p = .008) for Midcoast / Downcast
MSS02 (Beta = .460, t = 3.38, p = .008) for Southern Maine
MSS02 (Beta = .416, t = 6.81, p < .001) for State sample
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MSS02 (Beta = .363 t = 2.08, p = .055) for Northern Maine and
2) Percent Free and Reduced Lunch
% FRL (Beta = -.281, t = - 2.41, p = .01) Southern Maine
% FRL (Beta = -.185, t = - 2.56, p = .023) Midcoast / Downcast
%FRL (Beta = -.06, t = - 2.94, p = .004) State sample
Correlation Studies. The last phase of the analysis is to show relationships between the
indicator variables and the criterion variable. The predictive influence of these variables
on the single results indicator. Grade 8 MEA (2003) mathematics scaled scores, has
already been noted from the regression analysis results. In this research question related
to community social/economic levels, all predictor variables have been listed. The
correlation findings between these independent variables and student achievement on the
grade 8 MEA (2003) mathematics tests have been organized into five parts: (1) State
Sample, (2) Northern Maine, (3) Midcoast / Downcast, (4) Central/Mountains, and
(5) Southern Maine. The following discussion is based on Tables found in Appendix V
(Regional Correlation and Significance).
The samples have been studied by state and region results. The state sample shows
two variables with significant relationships with the dependent variable: (a) previous year
math scores (.603, p = .01) has a significant strong positive correlation, and (b)
percentage free and reduced lunch (-. 466, p - .01) has a significant moderate negative
correlation.
The Northern Maine sample indicates a similar pattern. The two predictor variables
showing a significant moderate relationship with MSS03 were percent free and reduced
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lunch (-. 418, p = .01) and previous grade 8 MEA (2002) math scores (.594, p = .01). The
negative community economic level correlation follows the previous related regression
model for other regions. The positive correlation with previous math scores (2002)
corresponds with the significant moderate correlation coefficient from the Northern
Maine regression model (Beta = .363 t = 2.08, p = .055).
The Midcoast / Downcast region also shows a pattern of significant correlation
between two variables and MSS03. The economic context indicator, percent free and
reduced limch (-0.52, p < .01) represents a significant moderate negative relationship.
The community resource, previous MEA scores, MSS02 (0.47, p - .01) indicates a
significant moderate positive relationship. This reflects the results from the regression
model that indicated a moderate positive correlation between math scores from the
precious year (Beta - .469, t = 3.10, p = .008).
The Central / Mountains region alone has a significant weak negative correlation
between school size (-. 318, p = .04) and MSS03. Similar to the state and other regions,
this region has a significant moderate positive correlation between the grade 8 MEA
(2002) math scores and scores for the following year (0.48, p < .001). This is no surprise,
since the regression model indicated a significant moderate positive predictive power of
the MSS02 (Beta = .482, t = 3.19, p - .055) on MSS03.
The Southern Maine indicates the strongest correlation relationships in the current
research. The significant strong negative correlation between the economic context
indicator (-0.706, p < .01) and student achievement on the MEA (2003) mathematics
tests coincides with the predictive power exhibited in the regression model for percent
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free and reduced lunch (Beta = -. 281, t = - 2.41, p = .01). In Southern Maine, a
significant strong positive correlation was apparent between grade 8 MEA (2002) math
scores (0.808, p < .01) and grade 8 MEA (2003 math scores. This does not come as a
surprise, especially since the regression model reflected a moderate predictive power of
MSS02 (Beta = .460, t = 3.38, p = .008) over MSS03.
Table 30: Communitv Social/Economic Levels Correlation and Significance
Correlation
Significance N =
State N = 148
% Free and reduced lunch
Grade 8 population
School size
Grade 8 MEA (2002) math scores

Value

-0.47
0.03
0.12
0.60

0 . 00 * *
0.70
0.16
0 . 00 * *

146 Negative
146
Zero
146
Zero
146 Positive

-0.42
0.11
0.01
0.59

0.01**
0.49
0.96
0.00**

39
39
39
39

-0.52
0.05
0.11
0.47

0.00**
0.79
0.53
0.01**

34
34
Zero
34
Zero
34 Positive

% Free and reduced lunch

-0.12

0.44

42

Zero

Grade 8 population

-0.27

0.08

42

Positive

School size
Grade 8 MEA (2002) math scores

-0.32
0.48

0.04*
0.00**

42
42

Negative
Positive

Southern Maine N = 32
% Free and reduced lunch

-0.71

0.00**

31

Negative

Grade 8 population

-0.23

0.22

31

Zero

Northern Maine N = 40
% Free and reduced lunch
Grade 8 population
School size
Grade 8 MEA (2002) math scores

Zero
Zero

Midcoast / Downcast N = 36
% Free and reduced lunch
Grade 8 population
School size
Grade 8 MEA (2002) math scores
Central / Mountains N = 40

School size
-0.00
1.00
31
Grade 8 MEA (2002) math scores
0.81
0.00**
31
Note: ** Correlation is significant at the .01 level *significant at the .05 level
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Zero
Positive

In conclusion, there were strong positive and negative correlation relationships
between the resource indicators for social/economic levels and student achievement as
measured by the 2003 grade 8 MEA test scores. A range of significant correlation results
provides evidence for a strong positive correlation for all regions between previous
school scores on the grade 8 (2002) MEA and anticipated student scores. Except for the
Central / Mountains region, with a significant negative correlation with school size, all
other regions reflect significant negative correlation between the economic indicator,
percent free and reduced lunch, and future MEA math scores.

Teacher Perceptions
Resource Indicator: Teacher perceptions of the value and influence of the MEA on their
school: What are teacher perceptions of the value and influence of the MEA on their
school?
Principal component analvsis was conducted to determine the underlying structure
for measures on the following 8 survey questioimaire items. The following survey
questions were selected as representative of the latent structure of the resource variable
teacher attitudes toward the value and influence of the MEA.
32.

What percent of your eighth-grade students would you estimate should Meet or
Exceed the MEA math standards?

52.

How well prepared were your students to answer MEA questions based on the
math content standards in Maine's Learning Results?

83.

MEA test results accurately reflect math achievement of my school.
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84.

MEA test results are improved by using a variety of classroom assessment
practices.

85.

MEA test results give me useful feedback on how well I am teaching.

86.

I believe that the MEA test has produced positive student achievement in
mathematics.

87.

I support the use of the MEA test to measure student achievement.

After rotation, the first component accounted for 37.8% and the second component for
18.6% of variance. The components and their respective factor loadings are listed in the
Table 31 below.

Table 31: Teacher Perceptions Regarding the MEA
Component 1: Teacher Attitudes toward MEA
85. MEA test results give me useful feedback on how well
I am teaching.
8 7 .1 support the use of the MEA test to measure student
achievement.
8 6 .1 believe that the MEA test has produced positive
student achievement in mathematics
82. MEA test results accurately reflect math achievement
of my school.

Loading

.814
.809
.737
.729

Component 2: Student Preparation for MEA
31. What percent of your eighth-grade students would you
estimate should Meet or Exceedthe MEA math standards?
.855
52. Etow well prepared were your students to answer MEA
questions based on the math content standards in Maine's
______ Learning Results__________________________________________ .849

Now a set of dimensions that are not easily observed (latent) in the larger set of variables
has been expressed: Teacher Attitudes toward MEA and Student Preparation for MEA.
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This procedure allowed the researcher to identify principal components (2) from a larger
set of predictor variables (8) for subsequent analysis. An entirely new set, a smaller
number of predictor variables, may now replace the original set for inelusion in a
subsequent regression analysis.
The following discussion reviews the administration of a multiple regression
procedure for each research question and each region. The reduced set of independent
variables from four survey items (#82, 85, 86, 87) will now represent Teacher Attitudes
in the regression analysis. The variables from two additional survey items (#32, 53) will
now represent the variable Student Preparation in the regression analysis. These two
components were not used as input variables for the regression analysis for their purpose
was not to predict the student scores, but rather to explore teachers’ beliefs. The purpose
of the regression analysis was to define the power of predicting the single criterion
variable: grade 8 MEA (2003) math test scores (MSS03). Correlation analysis was not
appropriate for this research question. The last stage of the teacher perceptions of the
value and influence of the MEA on their school involved a summative description of
several survey questionnaire items related to this research question.
Results from questions #32, 52, 82, 85, 86, and 87 were part of the descriptive
summary of teacher perceptions regarding teacher attitudes of the impact in their
classroom and student preparation for the MEA. These questions were included in
Components 1 and 2. The additional questions included in the summative assessment
looked at the ways the MEA impacted instruction, curriculum, and staff development.
Therefore, the results have already been written in a separate section of this chapter.
Teacher Attitude Analysis.
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Summary

Data Reduction
After the screened data had been entered into the SPSS, the researcher divided the
survey questions into subgroups related to the research questions needing data reduction
and component analysis and selected a statistical method to extract the underlying
factor(s) that existed for these numerous variables. This reduction of data procedure
allowed the grouping of variables into a common entity, the factor. Varimax orthogonal
rotation was used to simplify the groupings. This process resulted in empirical values that
reflected disjoint factors for each set of original variables. The factors were retained
depending on their relative eigenvalues and variance. Names were assigned to these
components that represented the underlying factor related to the original variables or
survey items selected. Rather than include the complete set of procedures, the researcher
selected only pertinent information for each step and listed the results under each
research question. After factor analysis was administered the number of components or
major factors to be retained had been reduced within a unifying theme thus producing a
related set of predictor variables to be used in future analysis.
Mertler and Vannatta (2001) suggested that the percent of variance for the
extracted components should account for approximately 70% of the variance combined.
This was possible only for the resource indicator content area knowledge(research
question # 2) with a variance or 72.6%. The percent of variance for the extracted
components was often less than 70%. Resource indicator instructional methods (research
question #3) had the smallest variance (22.5%). Resource indicator assessment strategies,
(part 1, research question #4) had a small variance (35.7%). Resource indicator teacher
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awareness and use of MEA resources (research question #1) had a small variance
(40.4%). Resource indicator rubric use (56.4%) and resource indicator teacher
perceptions regarding the value and influence of MEA (56.7%) (research questions #4
part 2 and #6 respectively) were also below the 70% limit.
A summary of the findings from the factor analysis administration is found in the
following Table 32 (New Predictor Variables Resulting from Principal Component
Analysis). The principal components listed in Table 32 became the utilized set of
predictor variables for regression analysis as described within each research question in
this chapter. Once data screening and reduction had been completed, the descriptive and
inferential statistical analyses were administered thoroughly and efficiently. Information
about the survey item results for each new predictor variables are listed in Appendix U
(Descriptive Statistics, State of Maine and Four Regions). The responses are very similar
for all four regions and the state. The only differences appear to be in average student
school and grade 8 populations, and percent free and reduced lunch. These figures should
be reconsidered after reading the section on the significant results of the regression
analysis.
Multiple Regression
After the data were collected, collated, screened, reduced, and efficiently
organized, the next stage was to determine how accurately the sample IV’s predicted
student achievement on grade 8 MEA (2003) mathematics tests. Missing data and outliers
had been eliminated during the pre-screening stage. Appendix S (Resource Indicators,
Predictor Variables, Result Indicator) contains a summary of the selection process for the
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survey items during the four stages of analysis: item screening, factor analysis, regression
analysis, and correlation studies.
The results of the principal component factor analysis were the deletion of some
survey questions and the combination of other items to create a set of single measures
encompassing a latent concept, thus deleting repetition, reducing data quantities, and
increasing efficiency.
Table 32:New Predictor Variables Resulting from Principal Component Analvsis
Research Question
#1: Is there a positive correlation between teacher awareness and use of MEA resources
and student achievement on the MEA mathematics tests?
Component 1: Teacher use of MEA Resources
Component 2: Teacher use of Maine Learning Results
#2: Is there a positive correlation between teacher content area knowledge and student
achievement on the MEA mathematics tests?
Component 1: Perceived Expertise in Math
Component 2: Mathematics Degree
#3: Is there a positive correlation between teacher instructional methods and student
achievement on the MEA mathematics tests?
Component 1: Reform-based Instructional Practices
Component 2: General Reform-based Instructional Practices
#4: Is there a positive correlation between teacher Assessment Practices and student use
of Rubrics to assess their work and the work of other and student achievement on the
MEA mathematics tests?
Component 1: Classroom Assessment Practices
Component 2: Assessment Scoring Practices
Component 3: Students Use of Rubrics
Component 4: Teacher Use of Rubrics
#5: Is there a negative correlation between community social/economic levels as defined
by location and free and reduced lunch percentages and student achievement of the MEA
mathematics tests?
Data reduction was not used for this question.
#6: What are teacher perceptions of the value and influence of the MEA on their school?
Component 1: Teacher Attitudes toward MEA
Component 2: Student Preparation for MEA
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Selected survey question items were allowed to pass through the filtering process of
factor analysis into the next stage of exploration, multiple regression.
Multiple regression analysis quantified the predietion relationships among a set of
variables for both the entire sample and for four sub-samples from the four geographical
regions. Appendix T (Multiple Regression Notes) eontains notes of the multiple
regression steps. This multivariate statistieal method measured the magnitude of fifteen
independent variables (IV) to predict the 2003 MEA math scores for grade 8 (DV).
Five data sets, the entire sample and four regional sub-s£imples, were quantified
by this multivariate statistieal method that determined which IVs were predictors of the
DV. This method, a step-wise multiple regression, produced a model summary, an
ANOVA matrix, and a coefficient table for each of the five subsets. Tolerance levels
were greater than (.1). The last F-test and significance level in the ANOVA indicated
whether the final model was significant in predicting the DV (student math scores 2003).
Beta coefficients were used to develop the regression equation. Table 32 above represents
the six research questions and the associated predictor variables.
All five sub-samples produced an output for this regression method. These results
were organized into three parts: model summary, ANOVA matrix, and a coefficient table.
The model summary displayed four multiple correlation indices which indicated how
well the IVs predicted the DV: (1) multiple correlation, R; (2) squared multiple
2

2

correlation, R ; (3) adjusted squared multiple correlation, R adj; and (4) standard error of
2-

the estimate, Se. A change in R ’ was calculated for each model generated and
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represented the change in variance that resulted from each additional IV. This change
measured the magnitude of the variable’s contribution to the overall model. A small
value of Se indicated that the predicted and observed values of the DV were close. This
meant that the regression equation was a good description of the relationship between the
IVs and the DV. If the F-test from the ANOVA matrix was significant, then the
relationship was linear and the model significantly predicted the DV. The tolerance
levels from the coefficient table indicated the appropriateness of the IVs used in the
regression model. Beta coefficients were used to develop the regression equation.
Sequential multiple regression was conducted for five trials on the entire state
sample (N-148) to determine the accuracy of the independent variables listed) predict
grade 8 MEA math scores in 2003 (DV) (see Appendix S, Resource Indicators, Predictor
Variables, and Result Indicator). Two trials. Trial A and Trial B, have been reported in
this research document for the entire sample as a description of the procedure that was
followed for all regions. In all state trials, regression results indicated that the overall
2

2

model significantly predicted math sealed scores (R =. 487, R adj=- 412, F (15,103) =
6.522, p <. 001). The state sample model accounted for 48.7% of variance in math scaled
scores for 2003. In the five state trials only two variables’ Beta scores contributed
significantly to the model, (I) percent free and reduced lunch (Beta = -. 060, t = -2.937,
p= .004), and math scale scores (2002) of the previous year (Beta =.416,
t = 6.810, p< .001). These two variables alone represented 45% of the variance in the
regression model.
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The multiple regression procedure reported values that enabled the researcher to
determine whether a predictable relationship existed between the set of IVs and the DV.
This statistical method developed values for a regression equation, which symbolized the
prediction values of the DV for all members of a population, and explained the
relationships among variables. The stronger the relationship, the higher the degree of
predictability between the IVs and the DV. The multiple regression procedures for the
state of Maine and the four geographical regions has been separated into resource
indictors related to the research question to allow the reader to follow each research
question from the first to the last statistical procedure.
Five multiple regression trials were tested with the whole state model. The results
of the preliminary trials indicated that only two of the variables significantly contributed
to the regression model: math scaled scores 2002 and free and reduced lunch percentages.
Two trials, A and B, have been reported in this research to explain the procedural steps of
the regression administrations. Since MEA math scaled score 2002 (MSS2) had
2

accounted for the most unique variance in the state trials (R =. 372), this variable was
entered into the regression procedure first. The variables for community social/economic
level were entered in next. Due to the high total variance of these two variables (45%),
this procedure was the recommended protocol for all the region regression procedures
described in the next section.
At this stage, the two state trials, A and B, reported in this research diverged (See
Figure 2, Step-wise Multiple Regression), but ultimately resulted in the same total
variance. The trials were used to explore the consequences of placing the last five sets of
variables in different sequences. In the models of the stepwise multiple regression
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forward selection procedure as represented above, the amount of variance resulting from
the input of additional variables can be observed. The IV that had the highest correlation,
math scale scores 2002 (MSS2) with a variance of 37.2% in the state trials had been
entered first. The next addition for all future regression samples would be the set of
2

community independent variables (SES), with a change in R of 7.8%. The change in R

2

represented the new effect for that added variable set. As represented in Figure 2, Trials
A and B followed similar stepwise patterns for the first models. With the change in the
order of variable entries, the two models diverged, only to realign with the same total
variance at the last step of the model. See Figure 2 for the two trial model designs.

Figure 2 Step-wise Multiple Regression Forward Selection Model Design

Trial A

Begin
1st Model
0.372

change

Trial B
r2

change

End
Last Model
+.078

MSS2

+.001

+.028

SES Awareness

+.003

+.005 =

.487

Content Instructional Assessment
Knowledge
Methods
Practices

Begin
1st Model

End
Last Model

0.372

+.078

+.029

+.000

MSS2

SES

Content
Awareness
Knowledge

+.005

+.003 =

Assessment
Practices

Instructional
Methods

In Trial A, there was a progressive increase in variance as the variables were added. In
Trial B, the next two IV entries no longer contribute anything to the overall analysis. The
change from content area knowledge to awareness and use of MEA resources caused no
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.487

change in prediction of the DV. The changes from awareness to assessment practices and
use of rubrics to instructional methods caused no change in the prediction. The last two
steps were equivalent in both trials. The two trials differed in the order that the variables
were added into the analysis. Three additional trials were explored with similar results.
By using different order combinations and sequencing the order as found in Trial A,
slight changes between all the IVs were observed. The model for Trial A was followed
for the stepwise multiple regression procedure for all regional analyses. Figure 3
represents a symbolic regression analysis for the predictor resource indicators in {}. The
predictor variables are listed in order of entry within each {}. The numerical coefficients
are the beta weights from the regression coefficient table. The symbolic regression
equation in Figure 3 symbolizes each step in the model building.
Figure 3 Summary Regression Analvsis Equation
Grade 8 Math 2003 Sealed Scores (DV) =
(Communitv soeial/economic levell + (awareness and use of MEA resourees)
+ (content area knowledge I + (instructional methods I + (assessment praetieesi
______ + constant____________________________________________________________

After studying the model summary, ANOVA matrix, and eoeffieient table of the
regression model for the entire state and the four regions, the following observations were
summarized in Table 33.
Table 33: Regression Analvsis: Regional Variance
State:

R^= .487

R \d j= .4 1 2

Northern Maine:

R^= .434

R adr

Midcoast / Downeast R = .755

F(15, 103) = 6.52
.77

p = .693

F (1 5 ,1 2 )= 2.47

p = .061

132 F(15, 1 5 )=

R adj = .4 4 9

p < .001

Central / Mountains

R =. 594

R \d j= .2 7 4

F(15,19) = 1.86

p = .102

Southern Maine

R^ = . 926

R adj =. 802

F(15,9)=

p = .002

7.46
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A predictable relationship existed among the sets of variables. This multivariate
statistical analysis developed an equation for each region that enabled the prediction of
the values of the DV. These equations do not explain a causal relationship among the
variables, although the stronger the empirical value the higher the degree of predictability
between the 15 IVs and the DV.
Review of the results from the state and four region samples, specify that only
two variables (2002) grade 8 MEA mathematics scaled scores and percentage of students
receiving free and reduced lunch data significantly contributed to the individual models.
Central/Mountain and Southern Maine regions indicated that these two variables were
significant. Northern Maine denoted that previous grade 8MEA mathematics scores
(2002) was significant. Midcoast / Downeast Maine revealed that percentage of students
receiving free and reduced lunch data significantly contributed to their model
The multiple regression administrations symbolized in Table 34, modeled the
predictive power of the IVs on the 2003 grade 8 MEA mathematics score. The regression
output for the state sample has been discussed for Trials A and B. These state sample
trials demonstrated how the order and combination of IVs predicted the criterion variable
(DV). The significance of each IV to predict the DV and the significance of the entire
model to predict the DV was observed symbolically by means of a regression equation.
The regression models from the Maine state sample (p < .001) and Southern Maine
region (p =. 002) significantly predicted the DV. Northern Maine (p = .695), Midcoast /
Downeast (p = .061) and Central/Mountain (p = .102) regions did not significantly
predict the DV. The five models represented a range of 49.2% variance.
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The following equations symbolize the final regression equation for each region
and state sample. The use of {} indicates the grouping of the IVs into resource indicator
categories.

Table 34: Symbolic Regression Analvsis.
Whole State Regression Equation:

N=148

MSS03= {.416(MSS2) - .011(08) - .060(%FRL) + .005(Size)} + {.OOO(MLR) .OIO(MEA)} +{.395(Yrs) + .064(PE) + .014(Deg)} + {.025(R) + .186(GR)} +
{.043(CA) - .066(AS)} + {-.027(SR) - .133(TR)} + 304.708
Northern Maine Regression Equation

N= 40

MSS03= {.363(MSS2) + .010(08) - .024(%FRL) - .OOl(Size)} + {.107(MLR) +
.065(MEA)} +{.253(Yrs) - .041(PE) + .455(Deg)} + {.530(R) -.5366(OR)} +
{-.299(CA) + .227(AS)} + {-.173(SR) + .345(TR)} + 332.036
Midcoast / Downeast Regression Equation

N = 36

MSS03 = {.469(MSS2) + .023(08) - .185(%FRL) - .Oll(Size)} +{-. 399(MLR)
+.
350(MEA)} + {.545(Yrs) + .102(PE) +1.052(Deg) }+
360(R) .063(OR)} + {.367(CA)+ 1.559(AS)} + {.988(SR) - 1.348(TR)} + 380.896

Central/Mountains Regression Equation

N = 40

MSS03 = {.482(MSS2)+. 017(08) - .069(%FRL) -. 016(Size)} +{.542(MLR) +
.ISO(MEA)} + {.829(Yrs) - .114(PE)-2.337(Deg)}+

032(R) +. 586(OR)} +

147(CA) + .392(AS)} + {.242(SR) - .488(TR)} + 272.817
Southern Maine Multiple Regression Equation

N= 32

MSS03 = {.460(MSS2) -. 031(08) -. 281(%FRL) + .013(Size)} +{-..077(MLR)
-.271(MEA)} +

586(Yrs) - .029(PE) - 1.098(Deg) }+{-342(R) + .307(OR)}

+ {.224(CA) - .947(AS)} + {.189(SR) +.346(T)}+301.827__________________

Table 35 summarizes the changes in the regression model as each set of predictor
variables is added. The entries under Southern Maine begin with a large percentage of
variance related to the previous scores (MSS2) and the free and reduced lunch
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percentages. After those entries, the other indicators have little impact on the overall
model. Each multivariate statistical analysis began with an overall description of the
resource variable characteristics (see Appendix U, Descriptive Statistics). Checking for
accuracy or developing a model for regression, each statistical procedure required a look
at the data before proceeding. Table 35 was included for the Maine state sample and the
four geographical regions to exemplify the sequential combination of the resource
indicators in the regression analysis. The stepwise regression analyses focused on which
of the independent variables (IV) within each resource indicator were most influential in
predicting 2003 MEA grade 8 mathematics scores (DV).

Table 35 Summarv of Explained Variance in 2003 Grade 8 MEA Mathematics Scaled
Scores Accounted for bv the Sequential Combination of the Resource Indicators
Model

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Northern
Maine

Midcoast
Downeast

Central Southern
Whole State
Mountain
Maine

.241
.279
.297
.038
.280
.090
.028
.003
.028
.038
.045
.038
.078
.005
.095
.010
.010
.007
.027
.113
.037
Grade 8 MEA Scaled Scores 2002
Add Community social/economic level
Add Awareness and Use or MEA Resources
Add Content Area Knowledge
Add Instructional Methods

.667
.189
.004
.006
.002
.039
.020

.372
.078
.000
.028
.003
.002
.003

Table 35 graphically illustrates the changes in variance for each additional resource
variable as the regression progressed. A symbolic regression equation representing each
step in the regression model building was included in this discussion. The obtained
regression equation from each of the five regression analyses, resulting from the set of
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predictor variables was presented in this summary. The results of this analysis measured
whether the IVs were reliable predictors of the single DV. Significant findings were
organized by research question and region results. Independent variables that contributed
significantly to the prediction have been noted under the related research question. After
measuring whether the IVs were reliable predictors of the single DV, the next step was to
explore the quality of these relationships. The correlation between each predictor variable
from the regression equation was evaluated through a correlation study. Significant
findings have been listed within each research question discussion.
In conclusion, the correlation studies from the state and the four regions show a
similar overall pattern.
a.

There was a cumulative negative correlation between teacher awareness and use
of MEA materials and student achievement on the grade 8 mathematics MEA
(2003). Central/ Mountains and Southern Maine had very low positive correlation,
and neither were significant at the a=. 05 level.

b.

There was a weak positive correlation between teacher mathematics
background and student achievement. Within this resource indicator. Southern
Maine reported two significant moderate correlation relationships between
teacher’s (a) mathematics degree (.410, p = .02) or (b) perceived expertise
(.372, p = .05) and student scores on the math MEA. The state sample indicated a
significant weak positive correlation (.92, p = .02) between years of full time
teaching and student achievement on the 2003 MEA math test.

c.

There was a zero correlation between teacher instructional methods and student
achievement on the math MEA (2003). Although Southern Maine indicated a
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positive correlation (.429, p

.02) between reform-based instruetional

methods, the rest of the state did not.
d.

There was a weak positive correlation between teaeher assessment practices and
student achievement (MSS03) although not significant at the a=. 05 level. The
weak positive strength of the Southern Maine correlation counterbalanced the
zero correlation of the others.

e.

There was a negative correlation between teacher and student use of rubrics_and
student achievement (MSS03). Midcoast / Downeast region indicated a significant
weak negative correlation (-. 358, p = .05) between teacher use of rubrics and
student achievement on the 2003 MEA mathematics test.

f.

There were strong positive and strong negative correlation relationships between
the indicators for social/ecouomic levels and student achievement (MSS03).
Except for Midcoast / Downeast a range of significant correlation results (.471 to
.808) provided evidence for a strong positive correlation for all regions between
previous school scores on the grade 8 math MEA and future student scores.
Except for Central/Mountains region, whose .significant negative correlation (-.
318, p = .01) was school size, the range of results (-. 410 to -. 706, p = .01) from
the other three regions reflected significant negative correlation between the
economic indicator and student achievement (MSS03).

g.

These findings were consistent with the positive and negative values of the
coefficients in the multiple regression equations (see Table 34, Symbolic
Regression Analysis)
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Further discussion regarding the resource variables teacher awareness and use of MEA
resources, teacher mathematics background, instructional methods, assessment practices,
and social/economic levels will be found in the description of the qualitative data
collection in the next section.
Description o f Qualitative Data
The current study was designed to gather and interpret responses on the beliefs of
grade 8 mathematics teachers in the State of Maine. In addition to numerical data
collected from the 148 survey responses representing 126 public schools and regional and
state economic indexes, qualitative data were assembled and analyzed. This research
study explored data from classroom observations, teacher interviews, and written
comments. An examination of the data results collected from observations and interviews
will be presented in the next chapter to add perspective. The summary of open response
and short answer comments will be included last in the Summary of Teacher Comments.
This section will be organized in three parts: (a) videotaped observation analysis, (b)
telephone interviews, (c) analysis of interviews, and (d) summary of teacher comments.
Videotaped Observations
Observing teacher behavior and instruction in the classroom was a way to explore
how teachers move from conventional mathematics instruction with traditional methods
to a standards based approach with the development of student conceptual understanding.
Before classes were observed, each teacher filled out a permission form (see Appendix L,
Class Videotape Permission Form). The two classes were observed in two school settings
a week before the upcoming MEA tests. Teachers were reviewing released questions and
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describing the scoring guides used to rank the student responses. This seetion will be
divided into two sections: procedure and analysis.
The early videotaping procedure has been described in Chapter III, Methodology.
The post videotaping procedures will be described at this time. The videotaping
procedure, after the class had been observed, has eight stages.
a) View videotape through once to observe the general goals and activities of the class.
b) Brainstorm ideas about the teacher’s role, the students’ math activities that were
related to the instructional goals.
c) Determine codes for subject content (SC), problem format (PF), levels of intellectual
activity (LA), and teacher/student interaction (TS) (see Appendix M, Videotape
Worksheet).
d) Transcribe all words and actions. Count and circle related action words related to
Maine Learning Results. The task of transcription and note assignments was time
consuming, and tedious.
e) Code transcriptions with SC. PF. LA. TS. And list favorite higher-order thinking
words.
f) Note (*) on the transcript for activities based on reasoning, non-routine problems,
exploration, mathematical communication, and inquiry.
g) Make deseriptive notes about SC. PF. LA. TS.
h) Summarize the analysis by considering whether student had an opportunity to discuss,
discover, or think independently.
i) Summarize the levels and range of reasoning and math communication.
The videotaped lessons provided visual images that were quantified and summarized.
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The nature of the students’ and teaeher’s mathematieal work was analyzed (see Appendix
M, Observation Worksheet) by mathematical content, problem format, and level of
intellectual activity. Stigler and Hiehert (1997) provided analytical categories for teacher
and student activities. These categories were the basis of the videotaped observation
analysis. The instructional behavior was organized into three themes: teacher role,
student actions, and instructional goals matched within the constraints of awareness of
resources, reform instructional methods, and a variety of performance assessment
practices.
Evidence of traditional modes of instruction, in spite of the teachers’ intentions,
were the norm. The teachers practiced a superficial level of reform instructional methods.
The traditional form of instruction predominated in both observed elasses. The teachers
provided the definitions and procedures via lecture and guided practice. Students
practiced routine problems. There was little development above the procedural level.
Students were interested in the correct answer and correct method of problem solving.
Uses of deductive reasoning, invention of new procedures, discovery, or exploration of
others’ solutions were not promoted. The focus was on the tasks, correct answers, quick
response rather than the development of conceptual understanding.
The instructional approach chosen by the teacher consisted of teacher telling what
was important and answering her own questions. Any divergent thinking, or incorrect
responses, were suppressed or overlooked. These teachers continued to use traditional
methods. The predominant pattern of instruction for both classes and two different grade
8 teachers showed a continued emphasis on teacher led classes.
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The instructional activities were based on practicing routine computational skills,
repeating procedures on same-type problems, and repeating the work until the answer
was correct. The examples were in real-world contexts. Exploring and inventing were not
encouraged.
Telephone Interviews
At the end of each survey, a question was asked regarding whether that teacher
would like be interviewed. If so, they were to indicate “Yes” and fill in the necessary
information. The interviewed teachers were therefore self-selected. All eight teachers
were pleased to be selected and willing to provide their impressions. These telephone
respondents were asked questions about the strengths and weaknesses of the MEA tests.
These questions plus a selection of probing questions has been included in Appendix N
(Sample Interview Questions).
Two teachers represented each of the four geographical regions. The teachers
varied in academic teaching experience, educational background, years of teaching, and
grade level responsibilities. Their schools differed in size of student population, rural vs.
urban locations, and level of MEA scores. A database including the relevant teacher and
school information was designed and maintained.
Audiotapes and written notes were made during the telephone interview sessions.
Transcripts were made later from the audiotape and researcher notes. The transcripts
were reviewed several times. The three ways that these tapes were read were general,
selective, and detailed reading. The researcher read the transcripts and made comments
and notes related to the essential concepts of the research questions. Next, each transcript
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was read again with more careful attention to details of response. Coded comments were
made related to the current research questions. Relevant phrases were highlighted with
different colored pens indicating the four resource indicators: awareness, instructional
practices, assessment methods, and attitudes. The last readings were the most detailed. A
closer look at particular phrases that specifically addressed essential ideas of the four
categories mentioned. The words and phrases were cut and pasted into a working plan for
a narrative summary.
Each of the eight interview transcripts was read in the three ways just described.
During additional readings, I reflected on the various impressions from the statements,
and level of vocal emphasis of the response. I had already studied other data from the
teacher’s survey, the school profile data, and the MEA results for three years to be
included in the conversation as needed. Many notes were organized for each interview.
A week after the detailed reading, I read the same interviews again for details.
The teacher comments, voice tone, expressiveness, and underlying themes were more
apparent. Direct quotations were taken from numerous responses for use in Chapter V.
The important quotations were grouped by research question and stored. Contrasting
information, representative ideas, unique responses, and conclusions were copied
verbatim.
Analvsis of Interviews
Teacher interview comments were made about the increased use of mathematical
communication on the MEA tests. The skills and problems used by these respondents to
teach mathematical communication was most often based on explaining how to solve
problems, finding the correct answer, and writing out the solution. There was no
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discussion on teaching the students to communicate a variety of solution strategies,
guesses, or various ways to explain their work. Routine problem solving and computation
skills were stressed. One of the teachers interviewed commented on the importance of
reasoning skills but only for the high ability students.
Student self evaluation assessment consisted of checking answers with a textbook
key. Peer evaluation was criticized as being personally invasive and harmful. Sharing
ideas and cooperative groups were used to help students practice pre-defined procedures
and find the single eorrect answer. One veteran teacher had been forced to change his
instructional methods due to his school changing to an inquiry-based textbook. He
rewrote diseovery -based units to fit what he knew the students needed to know by the
end of grade 8. He believed that the textbook series did not cover both the topics and
skills that students needed to learn. Two interviewed teachers felt that the goal of
teaching math was to prepare the students for high school math.
One of the interviewed teachers came from a Priority school. That teacher’s
school had been put “on notice” and was required to prove increased student proficiency
on the MEA mathematics test. He complained that his school had earned this status due
to the large number of special education students in his school. He did not teach these
children. As a result of this state intervention, he had been formally studying the MEA
test results from previous years with other teachers in his school. These interviews also
reflected the frustration teachers felt when under pressure to improve their students’ test
scores. One teacher was concerned that the preparation to improve test scores would
reduce valuable instruction time and undermine her curriculum.
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These interviews represented a moment of time and provided tangible evidence of
teacher beliefs about the value and influence of the MEA on their practice, schools, and
students. The interview transcriptions provided real evidence and a deeper understanding
of teachers’ perceptions and reflections about the influence of the MEA on their school,
classroom, and students. A sample narrative of the interviews was written for my
committee to determine the depth of illustration and complexity of the analyses.
The telephone interviews provided a narrative of teachers’ use of state assessment
data, opinions of the test as a valid instrument of student achievement, and beliefs about
the score of the mathematics curriculum defined by the Maine Learning Results. The
interview data provided an up to date perspective of Maine grade 8 mathematics teacher
practices. These interviews were great fun to do and appreciated by the contacted
teachers. I am grateful to them for their gracious help and candid responses.
Summarv of Teacher Comments
At the end of the survey, the participants were given an opportunity to write a
short response: “You are invited to provide additional comments about the MEA
mathematics test.” Of the 148 grade 8 mathematics teachers who participated in the
survey, 82% responded to this request. They answered with several sentences.
Additional comments were added throughout the survey related to individual survey
items. The frequencies of short answer comments (SA) related to specific survey question
topics have been summarized in Appendix U (Descriptive Statistics).
The constructed response (CR) comments were transcribed and organized by the
components of the research questions. The SA comments were grouped first by survey
item question and then collated by resource indicator. All constructed response and short
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answer replies were collated, coded, and summarized. After the CR comments were
grouped by character of response, the results were summarized (see Appendix P, Open
Response Comments Survey) and the findings recorded. The short answer comments
were also collated, but by survey item and then by congruent ideas. The results of the
short answer comments are in Appendix Q (Comments of Respondents Related to Survey
Items).
Several CR comments related to test quality, value of test results, use of
assessment models, and the need for staff development to support MEA testing efforts.
The comments revealed that 15% of the teacher participants responded that the test
results did not give useful feedback on classroom instruction although 6% perceived that
the test questions had improved their own assessment practices. Other teachers believed
that students were not prepared for both their classes as well as the MEA tests. Teachers
commented on student accountability. A small percentage (5%) wrote comments that
supported the use o f the MEA test to measure student achievement.
This section presents an analysis of 122 teacher comments written on the survey
questiormaire. These candid remarks reflect the sample of Maine grade 8 mathematics
teachers’ beliefs about the MEA testing program. A thorough ranking of responses has
been included in Appendix T (Multiple Regression Notes). Analysis of the written data
indieated the following perceptions:
(a) MEAs caused too much stress on students and teachers.
(b) Test results are inaccurate, unreliable, provide inadequate feedback, and are returned
too late to improve practice.
(c) The test is unsuitable for grade 8 students and assesses too broad a curriculum base.
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(d) Local political pressures, teaching to the test and local family unhappiness are
problems related to the MEA.
(e) Teachers requested additional staff development related to testing and performance
assessment.
(f) The MEAs have increased student accountability.
(g) Teacher assessment practices had changed under the MEA influence
There were no differences discovered among the comments from the four regions of the
state.
Summary
This chapter has reviewed the findings of a non-experimental research study. The
data were collected and sehool and teacher rates of return were determined. While the
survey questionnaires were being returned, data handling procedures were implemented.
Numerical data from the 148 surveys, representing 126 schools, and state documents
were entered as variables into an SPSS spreadsheet.
After the data were screened for accuracy and completeness, corrections were
made. Significant subgroup differences were determined in order to generalize the results
to a larger population. Next, data reduction procedures were administered. The
multivariate statistical procedure, factor analysis, generated a new set of 12 variables
combined from a larger set selected from the survey questionnaire items. A correlation
matrix between the variables represented by these 12 components was administered to
observe relationships. The predictive power of these components was tested next. The
data were organized by region. The selected variables were entered into a regression
analysis program and the resultant predictive values were produced.
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At this point, the predictive strengths of the various resource indicators on the
results indicator, grade 8 MEA (2003) math scale scores were indicated by the results of
the regression analysis procedure. Next, a multivariate correlation analysis was run on the
variables with high predictive rates. All the results from the statistical experiments were
organized by resource indicator. Within this structure, the results from each region were
summarized. Using “positive,” “negative,” or “zero” correlation results, the researcher
presented evidence to answer each essential question of the study. These results have
been discussed earlier in this chapter in the section “Quantitative Analysis Results.”
Throughout this study, the researcher wished to look at the data in a variety of
ways. The five trials during the regression analysis procedure led to a set of steps for the
regression model. A secondary analysis, a frequency distribution of all the survey
questions indieated general trends of teacher beliefs for the various resource indicators.
Collating, coding, and summarizing teacher written comments, observation data, and
telephone interview notes provided added dimensions to the study. The next chapter.
Chapter V. Discussion of Findings and Conclusion, will include data from the teacher
classroom observations and interviews to enhance the quantitative descriptions.
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CHAPTER V

DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

Overview o f the Study
The eighteen years of state-mandated testing in the State of Maine and the
continued reported low student performance on state assessments in mathematics led to
questions about classroom practices and student achievement. During these testing years,
a standards-based curriculum and performance assessment evolved in Maine. With the
addition of the No Child Left Behind Act (2001), a more comprehensive assessment
system for all Maine students created an environment of increased teacher accountability
and required greater student academic accomplishment. The relationships between five
resource indicators (a) teacher awareness and use of state testing and curriculum
resources, (b) mathematics content area knowledge, (c) classroom instructional methods,
(d) assessment practices, (e) community social and economic levels and the resultant
student proficiency on the state tests were not known. Additionally, teacher perceptions
of the value and influence of the assessment system on their school was unexplained.
The organization of this chapter begins with an overview of the research study
and essential questions. Next, state and region correlation analysis results are listed. Then
teacher observation and interview data organized by resource indicator are discussed. The
limitations and recommendations will be followed by the concluding remarks. The
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conclusions asserted in this chapter are only tentative given the limitations of the study’s
self-reported survey format and the duration of interviews and observations. The
purpose of this study was to examine the perceptions of Maine mathematics teachers
regarding the effect of their classroom practices on student proficiency. Specifically, this
research was designed to explore the correlation between the first five of the resource
indicators and the result indieator, grade 8 MEA(2003) mathematics scale scores. Data
from this study were analyzed to answer the following questions:
1. Is there a positive correlation between teacher awareness and use o f MEA
resources and student aehievement on the MEA mathematics tests?
2. Is there a positive correlation between teacher content area knowledge and
student achievement on the MEA mathematics tests?
3. Is there a positive correlation between teacher instructional methods and
student aehievement on the MEA mathematics tests?
4. Is there a positive correlation between teacher assessment practices and use o f
rubrics and student achievement on the MEA mathematies tests?
5. Is there a negative correlation between community social/economic levels as
defined by location and free and reduced lunch percentages and student
aehievement on the MEA mathematics tests?
6. What are teacher perceptions of the value and influence of the MEA on their
school?
The study sample included grade 8 mathematics teachers from two-thirds of
Maine public schools. Two hundred ten teachers were invited to participate, 148 teachers
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responded. One hundred forty-three schools were contacted, 126 schools were
represented from four geographic regions of Maine. The grade 8 mathematics teachers
(69 male, 79 female), selected from theses schools varied in (a) levels and years of
experience, (b) educational backgrounds, (c) academic training, and (d) subject area
responsibility. The grade 8 teachers from the 126 geographically stratified school districts
represented a wide range of social and economic levels. The regions were divided by
geographic characteristics: Northern Maine, Midcoast / Downcast, Central/Mountains,
and Southern Maine. MEA scale scores, economic data, and populations were collected
from the MDECS web-site, school profiles, and 2000 census. The survey instrument of
88 questions included one open response question. These comments were collated by
resource indicator and included in Appendix P (Open Response Comments Survey).
Additional comments were added throughout the survey questiormaire and have been
included in Appendix Q (Comments of Respondents Related to Survey Items). Both sets
of written notes were armotated with region designations.
Two videotaped classroom observations focused on instructional methods and
assessment practices. The classroom activities coincided with preparation for the spring
2003 MEA testing cycle. The permission form to videotape a class has been ineluded in
Appendix L (Class Videotape Permission Form). Eight self-selected teachers were
interviewed by telephone six months after the 2003 MEA tests. The interview questions
explored teachers’ perceptions about the value and influence of the MEA on their
schools. Sample interview questions are included in Appendix N (Sample Interview
Questions).
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The literature review presented in the second chapter reported the structure and
theoretical beliefs of mathematical researchers, educators, national and state organizations
in order to build a design of current reform practices. The components developed in the
literature were the basis of the survey question items, classroom observation coding, and
interview questions. The research synthesis defined the practices and theories of Ball,
Ma, Shifter, Torres, Marzano, and Romberg.
Findings
Correlation Results
The survey questionnaire, videotaped observations, telephone interviews, and
published social and economic data were analyzed to determine the correlation between
the five resource indicators and the results indicator, student proficiency on the MEA
mathematics tests. The collected context indicator data from state documents were finite,
did not need analysis, and were entered into the data set as resource indicator facts. The
remaining five research questions were examined. The administration of the factor
analysis process concentrated the numerous survey item independent variable choices.
Regression analysis provided information about the strengths of prediction of the newly
fused variables on the result indicator. A regression formula was produced for the state
and each region representing this predictive influence. Analysis and descriptive statistics
was employed for teacher perceptions of the value and influence of the MEA. Correlation
analysis signaled the power of the relationships between the remaining five resource
indicators with the result indicator, 2003 grade 8 MEA (MSS03) mathematics scaled
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scores.
The significant findings were:
1. There was a cumulative negative correlation between teacher awareness and use of
MEA materials and student achievement on the 2003 grade 8 mathematics MEA
(MSS03). Central/ Mountains and Southern Maine have very low positive correlation
relationships, and neither were signifieant at the p =. 05 level.
2. There was a cumulative weak positive correlation between teacher mathematics
background and student achievement. Within this resource indicator, Southern Maine
reported a significant moderate positive correlation between a teacher’s mathematics
degree {.410, p = .05 (2-tailed)}, and a significant weak positive correlation between
perceived expertise in mathematics (.372, p = .05 (2-tailed)}, and student scores on
the math MEA.
3. There was a cumulative zero correlation between teacher instructional methods and
student achievement on the math MEA (2003). Although Southern Maine indicated a
significant weak positive correlation between reform-based instructional methods
(.429, p = .05 (2-tailed)} and student achievement on the 2003 mathematics MEA
tests, the remaining regions did not show a signifieant correlation.
4. Part 1 Although not significant, there was a cumulative weak positive correlation
between teacher assessment practices and student achievement on the test.
Part 2 There was a cumulative weak negative correlation slightly outside the range of
significance, between teacher use of rubrics {-. 157, p=. 058 (2-tailed)} and student
achievement (MSS03). Midcoast / Downcast region indicated a significant weak
negative correlation {-. 358, p = .05 (2-tailed)}.
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5. There were strong positive and strong negative correlation relationships between the
indicators for various social/economic levels and student achievement on the math
MEA (2003). Correlation (p<. 01) results for the whole state (.603), Northern Maine
(.594), Midcoast / Downcast (.471), Central/Mountains (.477), and Southern Maine
(.808) represented a range of .337 and provided evidence for a strong positive
correlation between previous school scores on the grade 8 math MEA and anticipated
student scores. An environment of successful scores seems to promote continued
success on the grade 8 MEA. A range of results (-. 288) reflected significant negative
correlation (p < .01) between the economic indicator, percent free and reduced lunch
and student achievement on the math MEA (2003) for the whole state (-. 466),
Northern Maine (-. 418), Midcoast / Downcast (-. 518), and Southern Maine (-. 706).
Central/Mountains region although negative, did not report a significant correlation for
this context indicator. The Central/Mountains region did reveal a significant weak
negative correlation between school size

318, p =. 05 (two-tailed)} and student

achievement on the math MEA (2003).
6. The following findings regarding teachers’ perceptions of the value and influence of
the MEA on their school were consistent with the positive and negative values of the
coefficients in the multiple regression equation
Teacher Perceptions of the Value and Influence of the MEA
Teachers were asked to indicate to what extent they had changed the amount of
time spent teaching content areas since 1998. These topics are related to the five
mathematics standards named in the Maine Learning Results (1997). 44 % of the teachers
responded that computation stayed about the same. Teachers reported increasing the
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amount of time on the other four standards: data analysis (45%), probability (50%),
mathematical reasoning (66%) and mathematical communication (66%). When surveyed
when they received their MEA mathematics scores, 76.4% responded “too late to be
helpful.” The last six questions inquired about the teachers’ personal attitudes (see Table
18 in Chapter 4). They were asked whether they agreed with the following statements.
# 82.

MEA test results accurately reflect math achievement.of my school.
53% of teachers disagreed and 30% agreed that MEA test results
accurately reflect math achievement.

# 83.

MEA test results can be improved by changes in instructional practice.
18% of teachers disagreed and 67% of the teachers agreed that MEA test
results can be improved by changes in instructional practice.

#84.

MEA test results are improved by using a variety of classroom assessment
practices.
7% of teachers disagreed and 70% agreed with the statement that MEA
test results are improved by using a varietv of classroom assessment
practices:

#85.

MEA test results give me useful feedback on how well I am teaching.
40% of the teachers disagreed with this statement, and 30% agreed that
MEA test results give useful feedback on how well they are teaching.

#86.

I believe that the MEA test has produced positive student achievement in
mathematics.
52% of the teachers disagreed with this statement, and 16% agreed that the
MEA test has produced positive student achievement in mathematics.
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# 8 7 .1 support the use of the MEA test to measure student achievement in my
classroom.
44% disagreed with this statement, 27% agreed to support the use of the MEA
test to measure student achievement in their classrooms.
The cumulative results indicate that most teachers do not agree that the MEA reflected
mathematics achievement in their school, measured student achievement, gave useful
feedback on teaching, or has produced positive student achievement in mathematics.
Additionally almost twice as many teachers disagreed that they supported the use of the
MEA test to measure student achievement in their classroom. It is interesting to note that
a large percentage of respondents agreed that test results could be improved by changes in
instructional practice, and by the use of a variety of classroom assessment practices. The
findings suggest that traditional practices continue. There is no indication that teachers
had changed their practice, only that they perceived mastery in content and assessment
practices and believed that changing these practices could improve student scores.
Teacher Observation and Interview Analvsis
Awareness and Use of MEA Resources
The data from the eight teacher interviews regarding awareness and use of MEA
resources suggests that teachers
a)

are not involved in the scoring of the tests,

b)

do not have test results returned in time to plan for academic improvement,

c)

do not receive their students scores, and
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d) have not accessed the state department web-site for MEA resources.
Some teachers reported that
a)

their schools have recently been reviewing test results and MEA samplequestions

b)

they want their students to do well on these tests, yet their studentsdo not meet

the standards,
c)

they believe that the Learning Results are being measured, and

d)

not all teachers are “on board” for these state-defined standards.
The responsibility of communicating high quality information about student test

results for Maine’s 285 school systems are the responsibility of the state test
administration. This research found that information about pupil performance on the
MEA was received too late to be useful. Teachers reported that MEA resources did not
change classroom practice. They indicated that state and local publicity promoted
competition among schools. The local school teachers cannot plan, redesign, and enhance
their instruction unless this feedback is reliable, relevant, and timely. The test results are
under the supervision of the building administrator and are returned after the students
have left the building for the high school. These eight grade 8 teachers reported that the
grade 9 teachers did not review their students’ scores. The teacher comments reported
that there is no organized follow-up of score results, no definitive content area criteria
reported, and no specific, class designated subgroup information published.
Teacher Content Area Knowledge
The data from eight teacher interviews suggests that content area knowledge and years
of experience conflicted with their understanding of the mathematics questions in the state
assessment. Teachers with mathematics backgrounds found the standards based
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curriculum personally challenging, “I’m getting better at taking risks.” Teachers need to
have a strong conceptual background and know enough about their pupils levels of
understanding in order to feel secure about taking risks.
The mathematics trained teachers found that they needed to simplify the content of
the curriculum found in the standards based textbooks for their students. “If 1 could read
it I could pare it back iff had to.” Teachers with mathematics backgrounds and years of
experience questioned the validity of some MEA mathematics items:
I don’t think they’re fair questions. But, I have a lot of math knowledge,
and so I would debate what they would classify as a correct answer. 1
would disagree with them. I’ve been teaching a long time.
Teachers with mathematics backgrounds and years of experience questioned the reliability
of some MEA mathematics items:
Some years, I thought the test fairly easy for the kids. Other years, 1
mean, I sat there and doubted my ovra answers. And, I have a Bachelor’s
in math. Sometimes, I’m not quite sure, even the way the questions are
presented, if it’s clear enough for an 8* grader in that mentality to know
what is expected of them.
Four of the teachers interviewed reported a lack of trust that the MEA would improve
student learning and questioned the validity and reliability of the tests. These results
agreed with surveyed teachers who did not believe that the MEA test had produced
positive student achievement in mathematics.
Veteran teachers found that they could guess the types of questions that were
going on the MEA and prepare their students accordingly. This background knowledge
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was an advantage over the new teacher who is faced with many challenges. The data from
these eight suggest reports that teachers have found that having a mathematics background
is helpful but not necessary. Years of experience and practice with the MEA questions
have been found to develop a better grasp of the testing expectations and content rather
than advanced mathematics coursework.
Instructional Methods
The data from the interviews regarding instructional methods suggests that the
Connected Mathematics Program called CMP (1995) provides many inquiry based
constructed response questions. The MEA mathematics test has both multiple choice and
constructed response questions (see Appendix B, MEA Released Items). The eight
interviewed teachers, aware of the quality of the reading and writing skills needed in the
MEA tests, supported the use of the CMP curriculum “There’s a lot of reading and
writing in the Coimected Math Program.. .1 try to encourage writing as much as I can.”
The observed teachers delivered a pre-designed set of instructions, covered the required
curriculum in the shortest time possible, and expected the students to accept their
instruction without question. Veteran teachers who volunteered to be interviewed praised
the CMP reform inquiry-based type of instruction;
Well, I think it’s the fact they they’re not just told something, you know,
rote memory. Like this is the way it is and my God, this is the way the
teacher told me, and it’s true and I have to believe it. You never
questioned the teacher. You just did it.
The teachers interviewed used a variety of problem solving methods. While using the
CMP (1995) program, these teachers used a “structured response” format. They modified
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the inquiry-based program and directed student discussions and group work. This form
of structured teaching was observed in both observed classrooms. The popular
transmission model of instruction was also the preferred method of the interviewees. The
pattern of the instruction follows a certain order, the teacher
a)

defined the problem,

b)

lead the whole class discussion,

c)

looked for a particular factual response,

d)

gave students time to practice,

e)

included limited classroom dialogue,

f)

indicated the “correct” answer,

g)

directed the students toward giving this unique answer,

h)

allowed students to redo the work until they arrived at this answer,

i)

designed the problem solving procedure, and

j)

praised students who found the answer readily.
Both the interviewed and observed teachers said that they promoted “a lot of

group discussion, and cooperation, and volunteering.” One teacher interviewee had
students “giving answers, and discussing them, even if they are not right.” However, it
was observed that two teachers avoided the difficult task or responding to conflicting
ideas and divergent approaches. Their students competed for praise and grades. The
design, pace, and solution of the problem solving were determined by the teacher.
Even though one of the observed classes used an inquiry-based text, the teacher
modified the program to follow a teacher led protocol. Both of the observed teachers and
one of the interviewed teachers were “used to teaching the material, then practicing the
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skills, and so on.” An interviewed teacher stated that many of the reform ideas were
unrealistic for most students as well as hazardous for the teacher. Another teacher stated
that students were not able to discover on their own.
I hate the way the book presents the material. The idea that the child
should be able to discover. They don’t discover it. You kind of lead them
through it. And our children can not discover it for themselves, period. I
don’t care what you do.
One teacher, of the eight interviewed, did not support the use of the open-ended type of
questions in the inquiry-based approach. He believed that students needed a more
“structured approach, which I didn’t think CMP offered. It just assumes too much.”
Another teacher believed that the background information, necessary for problem solving
was “too weak, or missing” in the reform based textbook series. This teacher believed
that she knew what students needed and structured her teaching accordingly.
The eight teachers interviewed reported different views about the future of the
CMP inquiry based program. Some students continue this approach in high school and
have been successful, “I’ve seen and heard back from kids that have gone on to high
school. They are performing much better than they have in the past. 1 firmly agree with
the Connected Math Program.” Another teacher reported that the NCTM approved
instructional practices contained in the CMP program ended with the eighth grade:
The next program [grade 9] is not in the high school yet. Core Plus. 1 think
there might be one or two classes that use it and then the rest are
traditional math. 1 don’t know what is going to happen to my eighth
graders.
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Teachers that used a more traditional, skills-based textbook series believed that
their program was needed in order to prepare students for future math courses. “I think if
I’m preparing kids for high school, which is what I’m supposed to be doing, I think it
[traditional text] is a good curriculum.” The textbook continued to determine the learning
goals. Another teacher supported the traditional textbook series.
It [textbook] deals with the average and the above average [student]. I am
the book. I’ve been around long enough. I know what I need. I do my
own thing, my own projects, my own curriculum.
Teachers reported an environment of doubt, frustration, and vacillation due to the
(a) uncertainty of the use of reform instructional methods in their students’ future classes,
(b) concern about the lack of basic computation skill development, (c) internal conflicts
about teaching to the test, and (d) continued atmosphere of traditional teacher led
instruction within the domain of an inquiry based textbook series. Although the
interviewed teachers knew of the kinds and types of inquiry based questions on the state
tests, they continued to maintain a traditional environment of teacher lead instruction.
A teacher in Northern Maine expressed his ideas:
In education, most of us do what we do because we love it. We’re
passionate about it. And then people, as you, are trying to get a sense of
what’s out there.. .we don’t have a perfect answer. How do you raise
computational scores? What do you do that works? I don’t want to
experiment with kids. I want to find out. I’m not a genius. I don’t want to
reinvent the wheel. But what I want to do is find out what has been
successful, is reasonable and efficient, and look at that.
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These comments summarized many teachers’ feelings about their instructional practices
and desire to improve as educators.
Two of the eight teachers interviewed reported that the use of technology in the
form of laptop computers has developed a new range of instructional activities. Two
interviewed teachers praised the computer as an instructional tool. One reported that the
students “just suddenly realized that there’s all that information available.” Teachers
stated that student writing, research, remediation, and exploration have been positively
influenced by the state laptop initiative. Although they disagree that the MEA should be
assessed on the computers, they find that individual computers as instructional tools, and
have produced the greatest gains in their students’ learning.
Assessment Practices
The interviewed teachers were aware that constructed response questions were
the basic form of assessment in the state-mandated tests. The data from the eight teacher
interviews regarding assessment practices report that daily assessments and end of
chapter tests were primarily summative assessment, or review tests produced by the
traditional textbook series. The observed classes, preparing for the MEA tests the
following week, practiced representative questions and read the scoring guide notes
together. It was apparent that this was the first occasion for the review of these
performance assessment resources.
An interviewed teacher supported the use of constructed response questions since
“they allow you to give a broad view of what a student’s really capable of doing.” One
teacher was concerned that this form of assessment required reading skills beyond the
capacity of many grade 8 students. “I said to go back and read those four words. I can see
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that [poor reading skills] as being a problem.. .you need to recognize that some kids don’t
read well.” Another teacher stated that by using the extended response form of
assessment, “To a certain degree, we are looking at requiring skills that have nothing to do
with math.”
Many of the interviewed teachers had not used a scoring guide to assess their
students. Scoring guides related to the MEA test items have been provided on line to
teachers from MDECS. A veteran teacher of 37 years reflected on the use of the rubric as
an assessment practice. Many of his students were not aware of the different levels of
scoring.
I don’t really think that they [students] had really used a rubric to
understand it [constructed response question]. They get scored on parts of
the question, and not the total question. So if they didn’t think they could
do the question, they just didn’t try it. So one of the things that needs to
be pushed more is the rubric. We need to push the idea that you put down
what you can, show what you can do on it because of partial scores. A lot
of times, on the [MEA] test scores, one or two points make a big
difference.
In general, most of the eight interviewed teachers liked the variety of assessment
questions on the MEA mathematics tests. One teacher said, “I like the idea of a
combination of multiple choice, short answer, and constructed responses. It give the kid
more than one opportunity to show what they know.” Although the survey data reported
that most teachers do not use multiple choice questions for their classroom assessment,
this format is prevalent on the state-mandated test. The teacher mentioned above said.
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Quite frankly, I think with the multiple choice, you don’t really know
what they know and what they don’t because they could be good guesses
or they could eliminate a few choices and get the right answer, even do
pretty well without being sure. With the short answer and extended
response, the [MEA] test really does give an opportimity to determine not
only the process, but their thinking.
Three of the eight teachers interviewed reported that the prevalent method of classroom
assessment was skills based, had short answers, and were easy to correct. One school
system required all students to pass a mathematics test before they graduated from high
school.
But it’s nothing hard. Jeez... Last year I had almost 99% of my children
pass the minimal competency test. The first time approximately 70% of
them [8* graders] passed it. They take it about a month later, and they
pass.. .It is skills based.. ..Very basic, things that you need.
Although their reported practices have not been supported by local competency tests
which were based primarily on skill development, two of the eight teachers interviewed
believed in the philosophy of students communicating their problem solving and exposing
their explicit understanding. These interviewed teachers were aware of the use of scoring
guides with discovery based, open-ended constructed response questions found in the
MEA mathematics tests. The survey responses of these two interviewed teachers
indicated a belief in the improvement of scores through changes in instructional methods
and the use of a variety of assessment practices. The data from the eight interviewed
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teachers suggests a lack of connection between assessment theory and local school
practice.
Another aspect of assessment practice is the use of the rubric for peer review.
One observed class was reviewing the use of the rubric form of assessment for the
upcoming state MEA mathematics tests. A released question and the corresponding
rubric were projected on a screen in front of the class. The students read the scoring guide
recommendations, and practiced scoring their own papers. Unlike many language arts
writing classes, peer review was not included in the problem assessment. Both observed
teachers were against peer assessment. Therefore during the classroom observations, there
were no activities that condoned shared evaluation or peer assessment. They were
concerned about test confidentiality and student competitiveness. One of the eight
interviewed teachers did not allow peer assessment because, “sometimes they can get a
little rough on each other.. .we can’t separate attitude of scoring from personal
[interactions].”
Rubrics and Scoring Guides
Rubrics and scoring guides were used to evaluate long-term projects, and
interdisciplinary work. Teachers wrote the criteria for the scoring guides. One interviewed
teacher believed that the use of rubrics would have a negative impact on her students,
“I’m a little leery of, to sometimes over plague the kids. I really haven’t made up my
mind on that [use of rubries].” The survey results indicated that the use of rubrics,
student writing in math to communicate content and procedural knowledge, or the use of
performance assessments with rubrics or scoring guides had a weak negative correlation
with student proficiency on the MEA tests. Midcoast / Downcast region had a significant
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weak negative correlation between teacher use of rubrics and student proficiency on the
MEA mathematics tests. This is in contrast to Black and Wiliam (1998) who reported
that use of such assessment strategies as formative assessment and frequent feedback
have produced significant test score gains in low achieving students.
The interviewed teachers did not support the eontinued use of rubrics, peer
assessment, or extended inquiry based assessment. The use of a portfolio, as an
assessment method, was not supported by survey, interviewed or observed teachers.
Exhibitions and presentations were used as interdisciplinary activities. The survey results
indicated a high degree of mastery for a variety of reform based assessment practices.
The interviewed and observed teachers report that the actual implementation of these
practices has been limited.
Commimitv Socioeconomic Status
Results from the survey data analysis indicate strong positive relationships
between previous school scores and anticipated student scores. The data from teacher
interviews suggests that several factors influence their schools’ communitv
social/economic level. One interviewed teacher believed that the history of high scores on
the MEA promoted further suecess. This idea is supported with the strong correlation
between past MEA scores in the 2003 math scores found in the survey questionnaire
analysis. Another teacher stated, “We have strong support with the parents.” A teacher
from Southern Maine believed they performed well on the MEA tests because the school
system has strong parental influence.
The strength of cooperation among teachers within the schools, and between
schools in the district or Union, as some school districts are called in Maine, was another
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reason for students doing well on the MEA. One teaeher stated, “I know Unions don’t
always cooperate well. We do have pretty good cooperation. Our strengths are the
parents and the eooperation within the Union.”
Teachers from schools whose students did not meet the standards were eoncemed
about the impaet of the speeial education students on their sehooTs scores. Because they
“did not have a speeial ed student pass, (that i s ) meet the standards, the sehool did not
meet the standards”. A veteran grade 8 teacher from Northern Maine teaches less than
50% of the eighth grade students in her school. “I teach 8 out of 18, eighth graders. All the
others are in special ed.” Due to the lack of student achievement on the MEA tests, this
school was labeled a Priority school.
Although subgroups of students do have diverse needs, teachers of non special
education students find student opposition to the reform instruction methods. Some
students continued to be opposed to unaccustomed classroom activities. One teacher said,
“This is my fifth year with the Connected Math Program. It’s getting much easier to get
them to write more, to explain more, to talk more. [But] you still have your few that are
very resistant.”
Another teacher wished that all her grade 8 students would know their basic skills,
“To be able to add, subtract, multiply, and divide decimals, fractions, a boat load of stuff
like that. It’s a heavy load. A lot of them don’t know their multiplieation faets.” Many
of the eight interviewed teachers indicated the need for tests that encouraged
computational skills while professing a desire for deeper eonceptual understanding and
problem solving skills for their students.
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Public relations and school pride were also discussed in these interviews. Another
teacher stated, “I really worry about the publicity that will come from another bad MEA
score.” Another teacher has felt that the publicity from the MEA test results do not
report what is really happening in school:
I have a lot of time invested in this, have a lot of pride in what the school
system does, and you know that you just want them (state department) to
highlight the good that goes on, and to be able to showcase that. And to
show the growth that goes on from year to year. And they (state
department) need to do an assessment piece that will allow that to happen.
And the MEA isn’t that piece.
The impact of certain subgroups of students on the school average, the observed lack of
school improvement, and the public disgrace of poor MEA results have disturbed these
classroom teachers.
One teacher from a larger school district was surprised that schools with external
academic support also perform poorly, “X gets all this input from USM (University of
Southern Maine) and three or four of their schools in their system are problems. It
doesn’t make sense at all.” Some schools have not been able to show growth when
directly influenced by local institutions of higher learning.
School size was a context indicator in this research. The Central/Mountains regions
indicated a weak negative correlation between school size and student proficiency on the
MEA tests. Lee and Mclntire (1999) researched rural schools in Maine to determine
whether school size impacted student achievement. They found that eighth grade students
from rural schools outperformed students from non rural schools in math achievement.
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They found that rural schools, although lacking in classroom resources, had a better
student discipline environment. They also found that teachers from larger schools have
greater access to university level courses and practiced more instructional reform. They
praised the level of academic performance of students attending the Maine rural schools.
Results from the survey data analysis indicates a strong negative correlation
between economic levels and student achievement. Systemic changes in the math program
and selection of new textbooks are possible in school systems with sufficient resources.
A teacher argued that her school “got hammered pretty bad on computational math, but
we also scored quite a bit higher than the state average on one area of data analysis, not
because we have it in the program, but because the book does such a good job on it.” This
school performed well due to the close relationship between a problem from the new
textbook series and the state test.
The interviewed and observed teachers could not grasp the causes of poor MEA
mathematics scores. One teacher expressed her beliefs, ‘TTl be very interested to see how
these kids score, especially compared to their fourth grade scores. This is definitely not a
highly motivated group of kids. Actually, I wonder who’s playing with the water.”
A teacher from Southern Maine summarized the characteristics of community
social economic factors that influence student learning. When asked “What other factors,
beside parents, has an effect on his school’s success on the MEA?” he replied:
Well, curriculum to a certain degree. I have three siblings that teach. So my
perspective is probably different because I have the opportunity to sit
with them. One teacher in LF (Central/Mountains), the other in the CR
district (Mideoast / Downcast), and the other in S. (Northern Maine).
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There is a diversity of socioeconomic issues in all those communities. And
when I look at teaching skills, to be honest with you, there are a lot of
good teachers. I think we are in a unique situation here in X (in Southern
Maine). A combination of exceptionally good funding, a strong community
sense for education, and the opportunity to really deal with issues related
to curriculum rather than discipline and some of the other areas that you
get sidetracked in certain systems.
Teacher Perceptions of the Value and Influence of the MEA on Their School
The results of the interviews regarding teacher perceptions of the value and
influence of the MEA on their school were varied. When asked what could improve her
student’s performance in mathematics, a Northern Maine veteran math teacher wished for
more professional training and time to prepare:
More training for me. More time, planning time to organize, to program
better. It just seems that there is so little time to get things going. I know
it takes time to read a lot of great stuff out there. It takes time to search
through it and pick and chose what you want to use and what you don’t.
The survey results indicated that over 37% of the respondents had little or no access to
classroom ready lesson plans that matched the state standards math content. The survey
also indicated that approximately 54% of the respondents had little or no access to
training on how to use the MEA resources and the test results for instruction. Over half
of the respondents had no or little access to training on how to modify instruction to meet
the needs of the MEA math test.
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Teachers have benefited from professional development activities
related to assessment practiees. After spending in-service time with other
teachers in his middle school, a veteran teacher from Southern Maine
praised the process of self-evaluation and test review. His enthusiasm is
reflected in his words,
We really got started. We really got into it. We’ve got a lot more work to
do on it. That’s one of the positive things that came out of it. At least
we’re beginning to look at the types of questions, and what ean do.
The data from teacher interviews regarding the value and influence of the MEA on their
schools contains both positive and negative comments. The positive remarks praise the
MEA as a tool to evaluate all students. A Northern Maine teacher remarked.
What their [MEA] strengths are now is that they are testing all eighth
graders throughout the state. No matter if they are at the top of the state
or the bottom, east or west. So in that sense that (MEA) is a good test
because it calibrates everyone.
One teacher remarked, “I think that you can get a signifieant profile of your class.” A
teacher from the Central/Mountains region remarked that “The only thing it [MEA test]
does really, it gives me an idea of how my students compare to other students around the
state, roughly speaking.” Another teacher from Northern Maine stated.
Assessment is such a wide-open issue...that’s up to the system, the
teachers, and the districts to insure that they are doing that. That’s why I
believe that the MEA does serve a valuable purpose.. .But the MEAs do
serve a valuable purpose, in that you do have some type of benchmark.
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some type or breakdown of how your students are doing in any given
content area.
Another positive comment regarding the influence of the MEA on schools was that it sets
high standards based on the state Learning Results. A teacher from Central/Mountains
region replied that the MEA, “sets an extremely high standard. It does set an aspiration
to which to attain, [and] generally addresses most of the areas dealing with the Maine
Learning Results.”
The negative comments regarding perceptions of the value and influence of the
MEA were complaints about state control, the lack of test validity and reliability, and an
unrealistic level of expectation. A veteran teacher from Northern Maine was wary of the
state control of his mathematics curriculum, “The only thing, with the No Child Left
Behind (Act), they’re federalizing the public education. Whoever established those tests
really has control of what’s being taught in the entire state.” A teacher from Southern
Maine expressed his thoughts:
As a thirty-year veteran, 1 would say that they [Learning Results] are
nothing more than a state mandated curriculum... Well, 1 worked on the
original certification project. Let’s just say that the final product had little
resemblance to what is was initially supposed to be. 1 would say the same
for the MEAs.
The second concern expressed by the interviewed teachers was the lack of test validity
and reliability. A teacher from Southern Maine stated, “1 think the test has ended up
being used for what it was not intended to be.” One of the concerns expressed by a
teacher from Northern Maine was the continued changing of the MEA expectations. “1
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guess I could like the MEAs. They came out in an original form, so we had to work like
crazy [to do well]. Then of course, they changed the test.” A teacher from
Central/Mountains region was frustrated hy the inconsistency of the MEA content, “the
higgest problem of the MEAs it that they change every year. How can you begin to
analyze data from year to year?” A teacher from Midcoast / Downcast stated that “I
think they just need to set some standard, they keep changing it. The format of the test
keeps changing...You got to settle down, set a standard, and leave it there. Right now you
can’t look at one year to the next.”
The last category of negative perceptions regarding the influence of the MEA on
Maine schools was the level of performance expected from grade 8 students. A teacher
from the Midcoast / Downcast region was concerned about the low percentages of
children that exceeded the standards.
Last year, for example, I had three extremely strong math students in the
eighth grade. And so I would have expected all of them to exceed the
standards. When I got the scores back, if I remember correctly, they didn’t
exceed the standards.
A teacher from Central/Mountains region wanted the state to “make the ‘Exceeds the
Standards’ category to be more attainable.” This same teacher believed in high
expectations hut was “not so sure the public understands how tough the MEA can he.”
Another teacher from Central/Mountains complained about the low results of students of
the MEA mathematics tests.
My biggest gripe about the MEAs is 1 can’t understand why they don’t
have more people doing better on the MEAs.. .1 have always taught the
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most talented math students in the building.. .1 don’t think even the
Horizon (gifted) students are getting high scores on this [test]. I can never
understand that. 1 only get one or two ids that get the highest score. 1
think that I have extremely intelligent children.. .I’m not sure that they
have set the standards at the correct place.
Teachers did not feel that they were represented during the writing and correcting phases
of the grade 8 MEA mathematics tests. A teacher from Northern Maine stated that there
should be,
More input from regular classroom teachers.. .people who write the
questions are people who deal with the upper echelon students. In my
area, the people who serve on boards are people who come from the areas
of gifted and talented.. .1 think the expectations the MEA is expecting is
out of whack. Look at what is published, 190 schools did not meet the
requirements.. .they are setting the bar too high to begin with. The average
student, that is what they should be calibrating it [MEA test] at—for the
average student. I think the [test] is calibrated for the above average, the
above socioeconomic area.
A teacher in Northern Maine commented on the schools with limited socioeconomic
resources who scored significantly higher than expected, ’’What are they doing? How do
they do it?” With the added assessment pressures of the NCLB, teachers are worried that
the schools will not measure up to the state goals as defined by the MEA tests. This
Northern Maine teacher believed that the increased assessment will “find that most of the
students are falling behind when they’re not. This state does a good job educating their
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kids.” A teacher from Midcoast / Downcast did not believe that the MEA test was
developmentally appropriate to grade 8 students.
I’m not so sure that developmentally we can peg all these kids in that one
area.. .the kids that seem to do exceptionally well are the kids that have
both strong aptitudes and also are probably more advanced
developmentally.. .some kids come back two or three years later ..they
may not have scored real well on the MEA, I see these kids in schools of
engineering. .. .Developmentally they were not ready.. .As in most cases,
ability is one thing, performance is another.
A teacher from Northern Maine expressed a philosophy of teaching:
People get uptight, but they forget the fact that we’re dealing with kids
and our job is to prepare them for real life... If my kids walk out of here
and they’re going to be taken by some ‘shyster’, who’s throwing around
percentages and they don’t understand it, I haven’t been much help.
The number of students who met or exceeded the state standards in mathematics has
remained at a constant low. Students from schools with high socioeconomic levels
continued to perform well. The observed and interviewed teachers have emphasized a
need for timely and thorough test reporting, a reduction of the cut points for the scale
scores, and professional development and training to develop an explicit understanding of
mathematics standards expectations. Teacher perceptions regarding mastery of their
content area is not supported by their students’ test results. State results do not include
skill, concept development, or problem solving performance reports.
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The results of the survey suggest that teachers are aware of state MEA resources, align
their curriculum with the state standards, have a mastery in their mathematics subject,
practice NCTM approved instructional methods, and have skills in a variety of reform
based assessment practices. Analysis of the survey reflects little impact on student
proficiency.
Summary
The goals set by the Maine Department of Education were to (a) provide
information regarding student achievement, (b) report individual educational needs of
students including remediation and enrichment (c) support local schools in assessing
educational materials, methods and curriculum needs, and (d) identify longitudinal studies
relating trends in student achievement (MDECS, 1988) The above discussion of findings
from teacher interviews and classroom observations indicates that teachers are not being
provided information regarding their students’ mathematical capacity.
Since the beginning of standards based reporting in 1998, teachers have not been
provided with a thorough report of their students’ (a) essential content knowledge,
(b) conceptual knowledge, (c) problem solving ability, and (d) procedural knowledge.
Educators and parents reports are now based on scale scores and whether their child has
reached performance standards in certain academic areas. In 1998, four levels of meeting
the standards became the criteria for reporting student proficiency. Before that time,
educators and parents received more thorough reports that included descriptions of
critical knowledge and procedures in a language similar to NAEP reports: Novice, Basic,
Advanced, and Distinguished. Since 1998, subgroup reports have also been based on
meeting the standards. Unfortunately, if these students do not perform well on the MEA,
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the school is put on notice. Students with the greatest individual needs are not provided
with definitive feedback from the state assessment but must continue to rely on local
tests.
A comprehensive assessment system has been implemented based on a set of
state standards. Grade 8 students have not shown gains in meeting these standards and
have continued to score below other academic areas. Almost 70% of the survey
respondents disagreed that the MEA reflected math achievement. Even though
approximately 90% of the survey respondents have mastered the content area of
communication, their students continue to perform poorly on constructed response
questions. Teachers’ self reports disclose mastery in all mathematics content area
knowledge as well as knowledge and experiences with reform based instructional methods
and assessment practices.
The performance based state assessment has been in place for 19 years, long
enough for mathematics reform. The current research continues to support the findings
that strong intellectual capacities are strongly related to socioeconomic status. This
research study reported that alignment of standards, reform-based teaching methods and
assessment practices have low predictive power on increasing student proficiency in
mathematics. Teachers need to examine test results containing complete performance data
to make critical decisions about their instruction. Results indicate that teachers request
training and time to analyze test results, to identify low achieving students, to plan
strategies, and to reflect.
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Limitations o f the Study
This research study was administered in 126 public schools in the state of Maine
with grade 8 students. The 148 grade 8 mathematics teachers responded to questions
about their awareness and use of MEA resources, content area knowledge, instructional
methods, assessment practices, and perceptions of the value and influence of the MEA on
their schools. The study sample included a balanced number of men and women from a
variety of school types.
Grade 8 teachers represent less than 10% of the teachers in the state of Maine.
Teachers in other grade levels may not share their opinions. In addition, Maine is a rural
state and has few minority populations. Therefore the generalizability of the research
would be hindered due to the lack of population diversity. The size of the rural schools in
Maine and the kinds of schools with grade 8 students may also limit the use of the study
results beyond Maine. Many Maine schools have small grade 8 populations. Although
the four regions in this study represented all counties, the results may not be generalized
to all sehools within that region.
Grade 8 mathematics teachers piloted the survey questiormaire. The pilot test
included personal contact with the building principals, baked goods, and thank you notes.
The time constraints, the planned repetition of survey trials, and the direct
communication with the building principals did not model actual survey instrument
administration.
Grade 8 mathematics teachers from a stratified random sample of schools were
invited to answer the survey. This selection process was used to insure an equal
proportion of representation throughout the State of Maine. Actual survey administration
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was controlled by the building principal and required minimal contact with the researcher.
During the actual survey instrument administration, often only one teacher returned the
survey from each selected school. This reduced the representation in large schools with
many grade 8 mathematics teachers.
The researcher would wonder whether these perceptions and beliefs reflected
what teachers would like their classrooms to be rather than what was actually happening.
The researcher could not measure the truth-value of the survey method of collecting
teacher opinions. The value of these results in representing the perceptions of grade 8
mathematics teachers in Maine is based on the accuracy of this self-reporting method.
The degree of similarity between the responses of the study sample and the target
population depends on the reliability of the survey items. Teachers were reminded that
their classroom actions, survey responses, and interview answers would be confidential.
No school would be identified. Their expressed beliefs would be protected. The hope
was that the resulting actions and responses would be sincere. High return rates,
numerous written comments, and the willingness to be interviewed imply that these
teachers were candid.
A survey research design was used for this study. The purpose of this design was
to collect a set of perceptions from a small group of teachers. This is a momentary glance
at the Maine State educational system. Future changes in the Maine Educational
Assessment test design, a greater reliance on local assessments, reduced state funding for
educational assessment, the shifting of community resources, or changes in the national
economy would put new stress on the system and different teacher perceptions could be
observed. The survey length and item format hindered explicit descriptions of teacher
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mathematics conceptual understanding and effectiveness of instruction. The depth of the
exploration of assessment practices was limited. These limitations could be examined in
greater detail in future studies.
Other limitations of this study could be observed from the results of the phone
interviews and personal observations. Interviews and responses to questions may be
politically motivated, depending on state funding, changes of personnel, and feelings
about state sanctions. The videotaped observations of classroom lessons were limited to
snapshots of instruetional practice for that one class.
Recommendations
General recommendations have been written by this researeher as a result of
classroom observations, interview data, and survey questionnaires. The recommendations
have been organized into five categories: a) additional research, b) professional
development, c) participation in state and local testing, d) personal responsibility, and e)
student assessment.
Research
Since all data were self-reported through the elosed response items of the survey
questionnaire, the regularity and complexity of mathematics instruction and assessment
practices could not be ascertained. Additional research is recommended to study and
videotape classroom methods and assessment practices to model what actually
contributes to the improvement of quantified student learning. A longitudinal study
would observe trends, contain follow-up interviews, register an overall pattern of reform
classroom practices, and determine effect sizes of these practices. This type of study
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would discover the presence or absence of the depth of student discovery, standards
based instruction, and mathematics reform.
The survey questionnaire foeused on a short list of resource indicators that
influence student learning. The school profile research concentrated on a short list of
context indicators. Additional background characteristics of the school community like
per pupil expenditures, school budgets, parent education, and community economic
changes could be observed. Rather than simply asking the teacher about their mastery of
numbers, geometry, and discrete mathematics, a study of teacher content area knowledge
could be explored. Questions probing strategies for the teaching of such diverse
mathematical ideas as the meaning of numbers, the study of the spatial world, or models
for deeision making could be investigated. The reeommended research would explore
teachers’ explicit understanding of their conceptual knowledge as well as the related
procedural knowledge of instruction.
Professional Development
Maine is a rural state. Often teachers feel isolated. Teaehers expressed the desire
for further training, released time to learn and to explore what works. This research
recommends a sustained program of professional development eonsisting of local study
groups that discuss shared visions and models of good teaching.
Grouped by eontent or grade span areas, these seminar-like task forces would
a) present real-life examples of reform methods and teaching strategies
speeifically related to the performance tasks defined by state and national
standards,
b)

share samples of student work and assessment forms,
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c) relate mistakes and misconceptions and celebrate success,
d) provide opportunities to reflect on progress and synthesize reform practices,
e) view professionally produced videotaped case studies of real-life reform
based problem sets, classroom interaction, discourse, and assessment, and
f)

access web-based resources.

In addition to these study groups, this research recommends professional
development that includes shared time for teachers to a) access and review materials, b)
organize, write, and analyze curricula, and c) study tests results. Teachers need time to
review math textbooks, available student materials, and classroom-ready lesson plans.
Teachers need time to write and modify their instruction modules, develop instructional
units, and design a variety of assessment strategies directly linked to state and national
professional standards. Teachers need time to study state and local student test results to
determine the gap between the intended, implemented, and attained curricula and to plan
and improve instructional practices. Teachers need time to write individual learning plans
for their students based on test results.
Participation in State and Local Testing
Teachers require an environment of equal participation and influence in the design
and assessment of student test results. Interviewed teachers reported not having any role
in the writing or development of the present state mandated assessment system. It is
unclear whether the respondents share a common vision for learning as defined by the
state policy makers and assessed by the MEA. Additionally, many teachers in this
sample were responsible for teaching more than one grade level and more that one subject,
therefore spreading their levels of involvement and commitment.
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As informed participants in the state evaluation process, teachers would be
empowered to choose, frame, and assess changing curricula; to structure a variety of
instructional techniques; to explore diverse performance assessments; and to change the
test reporting format. The recommendations of this research are that teachers be given a
more active role in state and local assessment planning, design, correction, and evaluation
to foster teacher assessment knowledge and beliefs.
Personal Responsibility
Another recommendation of this research is the requirement for ongoing personal
professional review. Each teacher would maintain a record of individual progress toward
improving their instructional methods and assessment practices with explicit lesson
examples and samples of student work. The teacher would maintain a professional
portfolio monitoring progress, recording personal stories, and celebrating success. Parts of
this portfolio, selected by the teacher, would become part of his or her annual review.
This portfolio would showcase professional growth.
Student Assessment
Past Commissioner of Education, Duke Albanese pointed out that Maine’s public
schools and students have continuously not demonstrated the expected high levels of
mathematics performance assessed by the MEA (MDECS, 2003). The final
recommendation of this research fosters teacher assessment skill development and the
relationships between specific teacher behaviors and student achievement. Assessment
practices evaluate the disparity between the intended curriculum, defined by state and
local standards, and the attained curriculum, reported by state and local assessments. The
professional study group model included teacher networks that promote formative
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testing. Written feedback, class-work, homework and tests containing constructed
response, extended response, short answer and multiple choice questions would be
developed and reviewed in these supportive teacher task oriented groups. Additionally,
the goals of the written assessment reports would promote dialogue between teacher and
pupil, ensure that feedback includes specific guidelines regarding student strengths and
weakness, and suggest improvement strategies.
In this recommended model, student learning would be displayed in a variety of
forms. Student achievement would not be limited to state test result scores or summative
assessments. Student achievement exhibited and valued would draw attention to the
assets of the educational program, create a greater collaboration between teacher /student/
community, and shift the awareness of student test proficiency to student performance.
Raising the standards of learning that are achieved through education is an
important national priority. Results of this study indicate that national (NAEP) and
international (TIMSS) studies, national (NCTM) and state (MEA) standards, and the
reports of school test results and student academic achievement have not impacted Maine
grade 8 classroom practices nor student proficiency in mathematics. Learning is driven by
what teachers and pupils do in the classroom. Teachers should be provided with timely
test results, diagnostic tools, and remediation materials in order to measure the gap in their
student’s knowledge and initiate reform. Knowledge of test results, followed by remedial
teaching should make a difference in student mathematics understanding. The
recommendations of this research support teachers with direct help with the everyday
processes of teaching and learning.
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Concluding Remarks
Grade 8 mathematics teachers have indicated their professional opinions regarding
the relationships between instructional practices and the mathematics MEA tests. This
sample of 148 teachers represented the perceptions of a large, experienced, and highly
educated force of mathematics educators. Teachers from all four regions of the state
expressed concerns. A momentary glance of Maine grade 8 mathematics teachers is
portrayed in this study. Teacher perceptions report a reality of classroom practices that
have had little effect on improving student proficiency on the grade 8 MEA mathematics
tests. Teachers reported personal mastery in mathematics content areas. Perhaps these
teachers have over-estimated their own ability to teach this content. They overestimate
the levels of MEA proficiency of their students. Their assessments of student learning
may not be measuring the same abilities as assessed by the MEA constructed response
format. The disparity between practice and results has created expressed dissatisfaction
with the current state-mandated assessment system.
Maine teachers are distressed about the way in which the state-mandated MEA
test has influenced curriculum changes, instructional methods, and assessment practices,
while producing little change in student proficiency. They question the added student
testing stress, the quality of the test questions, the accuracy of the test responses, the
broad content area quantity, and the usefulness of school reports. New information about
how children learn, increased school accountability, changes in teacher roles, and greater
student diversity motivates educators to consider ways in which “All” students can
achieve at high levels and “No child is left behind.”
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This study should initiate discussion between teaehers and other constituent
groups including school boards, district administrators, parents, students, and community
members. Sharing the results of this research should provide a more complete view of the
present relationships between teacher practice and student achievement. Maine grade 8
mathematics teachers’ responses to state policy driven assessment demands range from
advocacy to resistance. Teachers need time and assistance in meeting additional
challenges. The recommendations of this study present examples of needed areas of
support. The model defined by this study is intended to foster teacher capacity, improve
instruction, and enhance student learning. The recommended model of this research
addresses the diverse needs and developmental levels of teachers so that “No teacher is
left behind.” Replication of this study in other rural states would help to further evaluate
these findings.
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Middle School Mathematics Teachers;
Teacher Initials:______
Please respond to the survey questions by either checking the boxes or filling in your
response.
When you complete this survey, please place it in the pre-addressed stamped envelope
and mail it to me. Your responses will be held in strictest confidence. No teacher or
school will be identified in the reporting of this survey. Your participation in this research
is greatly appreciated:
1. What subject(s) do you presently teach?_______________________________
38 What grade level(s) do you teach?
□ K-8
D5-8 D6-8 07/8

n8only

D7-\2

□ Other,

3. What is the total number of math students that you teach this year?____
4a. Counting this year, how many years have you been a full-time teacher?
4b. How many years have you been a full-time mathematics teacher?_____
5. Gender:

□ !. Female

D2. Male

6a. In what general field(s) did you earn your Bachelor's Degree?
□ 1.
Math or math-related field
□ 2.
Natural sciences (e.g. biology, chemistry, physics)
□ 3.
Social sciences (e.g. sociology, psychology, history)
□4.
English or foreign language
□ 5.
Education
□ 6. O ther____________________________________
6b. What grade level certification and kind of certification do you hold?
□ 1.
K-8
□ !. Other
□ 2. 5-8
D2. Targeted Need
□2. 7-12
D3. Conditional
□ 3. K-12
□ 4. Transitional
□ 6. Professional
□4. Other___05. Provisional
7. How would you characterize the impact of the Maine Educational Assessment (MEA)
on your school?
□ 1. Low stakes
□ 2. M oderate stakes
□ 3. High stakes
□4. Extremely highstakes
8. Do you consider yourself primarily a teacher of mathematics as opposed to some other
subject area (e.g. language arts, science, etc.)?
□ l.Y e s

D2.No

What other area(s)?________________________
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9-19. I have fully mastered the following mathematics content areas contained in the
Maine Learning Results.
Strongly
Disagree
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

Disagree

Somewhat
Disagree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

Numbers and Number Sense
Computation
Data Analysis and Statistics
Probability
Geometry
Measurement
Patterns, Relations, Functions
Algebra Concepts
Discrete Mathematics
Mathematical Reasoning
Mathematical Communication

20. Do you agree with the following statement?
"Teachers in my school know how to develop and implement a comprehensive local
assessment system to ensure student achievement o f the Learning Results."
□ 1.Strongly disagree
□ 5.Strongly agree

D2.Disagree

□ 3.Somewhat agree

□4.Agree

21-26: Please respond to the following statement. “I have mastered the use of the
following assessment method in my classroom instruction.”

Disagree
Strongly
21.

Multiple-choice/fill in the blank

22.

Student writing in math (self
assessment in short essays or
journals)
Student writing to communicate
content and procedural
knowledge in problem solving.
Exhibitions and presentations
Performance assessments with
rubrics or scoring guides
Portfolios

23.

24.
25.
26.

Disagree

Agree
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Agree
Strongly

27. Which statement best describes your use of the released MEA test items, scoring
guides, and student response samples in your mathematics instruction?
□ 1.

I do not have time to review the materials.

□2.
□ 3.
□4.

I do not find the samples of student responses useful in math instruction.
I have found thereleased test items and samples moderately useful.
I have found the released test items and samples very useful.

28-30. Please respond to the following statements. ‘''I use MEA math test results... ”
Disagree
Strongly
28.

29.
30.

Disagree

Agree

Agree
Strongly

To evaluate the
effectiveness of my
instruction
To plan classroom
instruction
To align curriculum with
other math teachers in my
school several times a year

31. Which statement best describes your school’s alignment with mathematics content
standards in Maine’s Learning Results!
□ 1. Alignment planning is just getting underway.
□ 2. Alignment planning is nearing completion.
□ 3. Alignment with the Learning Results is complete.
□4. Alignment with local standards is complete.
32. What percent of your eighth-grade students would you estimate should Meet or
Exceed the MEA math standards?
□ 1. Less than 10%
□ 2. 10-25%
□3. 26-50%
□4. 51-75%
□ 5. More than 75%
33 - 37. Since 1998, how
in mathematics affected student achievement in your classroom?
Has not
Occurred
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.

Decreased
Achievement

No change in
Achievement

Systematic review of math
program
Change of textbooks
Revision of scope and sequence
Discussion with other grade levels
Alignment with Learning Results
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Increased
Achievemeni

39 - 50. Since 1998, how often have you used the following in your math class?

Never
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.

Constructed response questions
Direct preparation for the MEA
Cooperative learning
Use of rubrics or scoring guides
Drill of basic skills
Problem solving
Higher order thinking
Peer evaluation/assessment
Multiple choice exercises

47.

Students write an explanation of
their solution
Students explain their solutions
to the class
Portfolios
Exhibitions and presentations

48.
49.
50.

Once or
Twice a
Year

Once or
Twice a
Month

Once or
Twice a
Week

Almost
Daily

51. To what extent have your instructional practices been influenced by the MEA test?
□ 1.Not at all []2. Influenced a little D3. Somewhat influenced
□4. Influenced a great deal

52. How well prepared were your students to answer MEA questions based on the math
content standards in Maine's Learning Results?
□ 1. I think that less than 20% of my students were well prepared.
□2. I think a few (at least 20%) of my students were well prepared.
□ 3. I think some (at least 45%) of my students were well prepared.
□4. I think many (at least 65%) of my students were well prepared.
□ 5. 1 think most (at least 85%) of my students were well prepared.
53.Which best describes the most significant action you do or have done to prepare
students for the mathematics section of the MEA?
n 1. I have aligned my curriculum, instruction, and assessment with the
mathematics content standards of Maine's Learning Results.
□ 2. I assess students on a regular basis using constructed-response questions and
use scoring guides (similar to those used on the MEA) to assess their responses.
□ 3. I practice test taking with the students using MEA released items.
□4. I use some combination of the above.
□ 5. No particular preparation was undertaken.
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54. Which of the following best describes how you use content standards and
performance indicators (Maine’s Learning Results or locally developed standards) in
mathematics?
□ 1. At this time I do not use content standards or performance indicators
□2. To inform unit or course development
□ 3. To inform daily lesson plans
□4. Both 3 and 4

55. Are students learning more due to the Learning Results, the new MEA math tests or
other factors?
□ 1. Learning Results
□2. MEA math tests
□ 3. Both 1 and 2
□4. Other factors: Example__________________________
56-60. How much access do you have to each of the following?
No Access
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.

Little

Some

Sufficient

Textbooks and classroom materials that
match the Learning Results math content
Teacher curriculum guides that match the
Learning Results math content.
Classroom ready lesson plans that match
the Learning Results math content
Training on how to use the MEA
resources and test results for instruction
Training on how to modify your
instruction to meet the needs of the MEA
math test

61-66. How much has each of the following contributed to changes in your school's
curriculum and instruction?
Not at all
61.
62.

63.
64.
65.
66.

Little

Some

The MEA
Commercially-produced, standardized
general aehievement tests (Terra Nova,
Stanford 9, California Achievement Tests)
Basic skills, mastery, or other criterionreferenced testing
Locally developed assessments
District scoring of student work
Web-based resources like LAD, MAP,
ELM
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Great deal

67-71. When your students do multi-step problem solving in elass, how is their work
evaluated?
Never
Sometimes
Often
Most Often
67. Each student is given a letter grade
68. Each student is given a rubric score (such
as a rating from 1 to 4)
69. Each student is given a numeric score
(number or percentage of points).
70. Each student's work is placed in a
portfolio, which will be evaluated by the
teacher.
71. Each student does a self-evaluation of
his/her work

72 - 75. How often do you use a scoring guide or rubric to evaluate students' responses?
Do not use this
form of
evaluation
72.

73.

74.
75.

Once or twice
a month

Once or twice
a week

Almost
every day

I use rubrics to evaluate
student work on math
tasks
I develop rubrics with
students to set clear
targets for math tasks
Students use rubrics for
self assessment
Students use rubrics for
peer assessment

76 - 80. Since 1998, to what extent have you changed the amount of time spent teaching
the following math content areas?
Decreased
Greatly
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.

Decreased
Somewhat

Stayed About
The Same

Computation
Data analysis and
statistics
Probability
Mathematical reasoning
Mathematical
communication
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Increased
Somewhat

Increase
Greatly

81.When did you receive your students’ individual test results?
□ 1. I do not have access to the students’ individual test results.
□2. 1 do not use the students’ individual test results.
□ 3. Too late to be helpful in working with those individual students.
□4. In time to be helpful in working with those individual students.
82 - 87. The following items inquire about your personal attitudes. Read each item and
indicate your degree of agreement.
Disagree

82.

83.

84.

85.

86.

87.

Somewhat
Disagree

Neither
Agree
Nor Disagree

Somewhat
Agree

MEA test results accurately
reflect math aehievement of
my school.
MEA test results can he
improved by changes in
instructional practice.
MEA test results are improved
by using a variety of classroom
assessment practices.
MEA test results give me
useful feedback on how well I
am teaching.
I believe that the MEA test has
produced positive student
aehievement in mathematics
I support the use of the MEA
test to measure student
achievement in my classroom.

Strong
Agree

•

88. What is the name of the mathematics curriculum, program, or textbook that you use
for mathematics instruction?
I use:___________________________________________________________
You are invited to provide additional comments about the MEA mathematics tests below.

Manv Thanks for taking the time to help me with mv research!
Could I contact you for a brief interview? D YES, PLEASE

Q NO, THANKS
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41. The computer club at school designed a Web site to provide information to students about school
activities, events, schedules, assignments, etc. The club decided to keep track of the number of
students who accessed the Web site each week. The results are shown in the table below.
Week

Number of students
accessing the Web site

1

21

2

75

3

104

4

152

6

204

7

240

10

290

a.

On the grid in your Student Response Booklet, plot the data. Be sure to indicate your scale and
use appropriate labels. Notice that the data from Weeks 5, 8, and 9 are missing.

b.

The club did not record the actual number of students who accessed the Web site during Week 5.
Week 5 was typical of the data recorded. Estimate the number of students who accessed the site
during Week 5. Explain how you found your answer.

c.

If the trend shown in your graph continues, what is the most likely number of students who will
access the site during Week 13? Explain how you found your answer.

CR#: 41
Learning Results: G-1
Patterns. Relations. Functions
G Students will understand that mathematics is the science of patterns, relationships, and functions.
Students will be able to
1
describe and represent relationships with tables, graphs, and equations.

MEA RELEASED ITEMS - MARCH 2002 ASSESSMENT - GRADE 8
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CONSTRUCTED-RESPONSE SCORING GUIDE

Score

Description

4

The student demonstrates a thorough understanding of the use of tables and
graphs to represent real-life situations by correctly graphing a set of data
and using the graph to interpolate and extrapolate information.

3

The student demonstrates an understanding of the use of tables and graphs
to represent real-life situations by correctly graphing a set of data and using
the graph to interpolate and extrapolate information, with only minor errors.

2

The student shows some understanding of graphing data or of interpolating
or extrapolating data.

1

The student shows minimal understanding of graphing or interpreting data.

0

Response is incorrect or contains some correct work that is irrelevant to the
skill or concept being measured.

Blank

No response.

Training Notes for Constructed-Response #41
Score

Description

4

4 points

3

3 points

2

2 points

1

1 point
OR
Student shows minimal understanding of making and/or interpreting graphs.

0

Response is incorrect or contains some correct work that is irrelevant to the
skill or concept being measured.

Blank

Part a.

No response.

2 points if the student correctly graphs the data, has correct scale, and labels axes correctly.
Both horizontal and vertical scales must be correct no matter what type of graph is made
(including bar graphs.).

OR
1 point if the student graphed at least 4 points correctly with scale that may contain a minor
error, but failed to label axes.

MEA RELEASED ITEMS - MARCH 2002 ASSESSMENT - GRADE 8
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Part b

1 point for an explanation that yields an estimate of 175 + 10

Part 0

1 point for an explanation that yields a reasonable estimate.
If student shows an extension of the graph and gives a reasonable estimate but there is no
explanation, award 1 point unless it is a score 4 paper.

Some examples of acceptable answers follow.
1. I drew a best fit line and read the number of students at Week 13. (Using this method, an estimate in
the range of 400 ± 10 is acceptable.)
Z I continued the curve to Week 13 and read off the number of students. (Using this method, student’s
estimate must be reasonable, ± 10 of the value on the student’s graph.)
3. Week 13 is 3 weeks later than Week 10 and Week 10 is 3 weeks from W eek 7.
290 - 240 = 50, and 290 + 50 = 340. (Using this method, an estimate of 340 is acceptable.)
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student Responses for Constructed-Response #41 for Score Points 4,3,2, and 1
41.
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Language of Maine Learning Results Performance Indicators
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Language of MEA Performance Indicators

The language of the performance indicators reflects communication, reasoning,
and problem solving. The verbs reflect higher order thinking skills and constructivist
learning theory in the mathematics content areas. The vocabulary of the performance
indicators in the document. State of Maine Learning Results contains the following
terms:
identify, describe, explain, explain different ways, explain praetical
situations, draw, design, classify, create/solve/justify, use, use and apply,
apply eoncepts of, analyze, demonstrate an understanding of, revise
studies to improve, show, show how, show understanding, order, organize,
compare, evaluate, group, determine, plot points, represent, translate using
symbolic language, translate into algebraic notation, estimate, create a
graph to represent a real life situation, solve and justify solutions to real
life problems, solve multi-step real life problems, make a generalization
and draw conclusions, assemble, compute and model, design and conduct
an experiment with, collect data, construct inferences,
interpret/investigate/predict, predict and draw conclusions,
describe/model/classify, find all possible, formulate and solve,
restate/create/ use definitions, explore and determine properties, and
respond to the follow ing in a journal (M D EC S, July 1987).
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Validity Study Content Worksheet
Area o f Research:

1/12/03

Survey Question:

Teacher Preparation
Mathematics
6a, 8-19
Assessment
20-26, 67-71
Instructional Practices
MEA resources
27-30,53,81
Use of rubrics
25,68,72-75
Math reform practices
38-50,76-80
Educational Climate
Social/economic data
MDECS Database
Student capacity to do quality work 32,52, 55
School Context
Curriculum change
29,31.33-37,49,51-54,61-66
Professional development
56-60,36
Assessment environment
7,20,48
Teacher Attitudes
Test reflects school quality
82
Toward MEA test
7, 82-87
Teacher Demographic Information
l - 6b

Referring to the areas of research and the corresponding survey questions above, please
respond to the following questions related to the survey questionnaire. When you are
reading the survey, please check each survey question.
I .Are the directions clear and complete?
2.Are the questions ambiguous, misleading, or biased?
3.Are the choices specific and mutually exclusive?
4.Do you believe the grade 8 math teachers will respond truthfully, completely, and
willingly?
5.Will grade 8 math teachers be able to understand and to answer these questions?
6.1s the vocabulary appropriate for a grade 8 mathematics teacher?
7.1s the questionnaire well organized, attractive, interesting?
8.How much time did you need to complete this survey? Is the survey too long?
9.Does the survey question produce a response related to content of the related area of
research?
10.Do the survey questions measure accurately the areas of research listed above?
II .What additional ideas and com m ents do you have?

Thank you so much for spending your time with this survey. I welcome your comments.
Tina
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2/24/03

{School Address}
Dear {Principal’s Name},
I have always wondered if there were a relationship between classroom practice and the
MEA tests. Brud Maxcy, the Director of Assessment in the state of Maine Department of
Education, has supported my pursuing a study that has always interested me. You are
aware of the impact this test has on all schools in Maine. My doctoral research is to
analyze the perceptions of how the MEA test has influenced eighth grade teachers, the
curriculum, and instruction.

This is where I need your help. I am asking your teachers to test the working draft of the
survey. (Twice!) The survey will ask teachers to respond to questions on curriculum,
preparation, instruction, and their attitudes toward the MEA test. When the survey has
been evaluated for reliability and validity, I will be asking a larger set of teachers to
answer the corrected form of the survey. These other teachers will be selected from a
stratified random sample of middle schools in the state.

The purposes of this letter is:
1. To inform you of this research.
2.

To ask your perm ission to survey your m iddle school math teachers at your

school TWICE!
3. To ask that you encourage your mathematics teachers to participate in this
project.
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Attached to this letter are six teacher cover letters and six survey copies for your math
teachers. You are certainly helping me here. Ask one of the teachers to collect the
completed surveys and hand the package into {Secretary’s name}. I will give her a call to
see how things are going and will come next week to pick up the forms.

I will then repeat all of this again next week in order to check on the reliability of the
survey results. We will repeat the whole process. Please make sure that the same
teachers to the survey twice. After receiving the second envelope, with the teachers’
responses, I will collate the results.
Again, thank you so much for allowing me to use your teachers in this way. Since they
have seen the survey, they would not be allowed to be part of the actual sample. They
will know already what the questions are and could “confound” the results. Needless to
say, I will keep you and your teachers informed when the results do come in from the
state-wide sample this spring.

I know that this is a very busy time for you. I thank you for your time and energy
supporting this research. I believe that this research will gather useful information
regarding the classroom practices in our state.
If you have any questions about this research project, please contact me. I really need
your assistance in this project. Your help is greatly appreciated. Thank you!

Sincerely,

TinaRunge

Phone: 207-xxx-xxxx

E-mail: xxxxx@cisunix.unh.edu
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Feb. 25, 2003

I thank your for coming to my aid.
Dear {Name o f School} Math teachers;

I understand how often teachers are asked to give more time to other causes. I am
seeking your help. The attached survey is part of my dissertation research.
Could you respond to the survey that includes questions about curriculum,
instruction, and assessment as they relate to the MEA tests? The survey should take
about 20 minutes to complete. I would ask that you and your fellow teachers fill out the
survey, place it in an envelope and return the survey to {Principal’s Name} by Friday.
I will have to ask you to complete this survey again next week in order to check
for reliability of the survey. It is important that you all complete and return each of the
surveys to help me determine its statistical value.
These answers are being used for statistical purposes only. Your responses will
be kept strictly confidential. Neither you nor your school will be identified, since this
survey and the repeated experience next week will determine whether this survey is
statistically correct.
No one else has access to this data. If you or your teachers wish the results of the
future research, contact me by e-mail and I will forward the information to you
when it is compiled. Your help in taking this survey twice, two weeks apart, will
be of great assistance to me. I truly believe that this research will provide
educators, policymakers, parents, and our state with important information
regarding the improvement of mathematics education.
Please place your survey in the small white envelope. All these finished surveys
should be placed in the brown envelope that {Principal} has in his office. I am sorry that
the survey needs to be done and returned so quickly.
I will have to send the same survey to you again (can you believe it!) to check for
reliability. This second survey will need to be sent to you by March 3. After you
complete the surveys as before, I will check the surveys for consistency. Then I will be
able to send it to other middle school math teachers in Maine. Have any questions?
Please contact me by phone or email.
Thank you in advance. I really appreciate the time and effort that you will give

me to complete the survey, return it and then repeat this operation.
Sincerely,

Tina Runge
Phone: 207-xxx-xxxx

E mail: xxxx@eisunix.unh,edu
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SCHOOL DATABASE
ID#
SCHOOL NAME:
Website:
MUNICIPALITY:
COUNTY CODE:
01 Androscoggin
02 Aroostook
03 Cumberland
04 Franklin

Survey (s)[#_
[#_

_] Returned? Y/N
J Complete? Y/N

School Grade Levels:
05 Hancock
06 Kennebec
07 Knox
08 Lincoln

09 Oxford
10 Penobscot
11 Piscataquis
12 Sagadahoc

13 Somerset
14 Waldo
15 Washington
16 York

SAMPLE REGION:
1. Northern Maine (02, 10, 11)
2. Downcast / Midcoast (05, 07, 08, 12, 14, 15)
3. Central / Mountains (01, 04 ,06, 09,13)
4. Southern Coastal (03, 16)
2002-03 School Population _
2002-03 Grade 8 Population_
PRINCIPAL:
Name:
Telephone:
e-mail:
MAILING ADDRESS:
Street:______________
C ity:_______________
State: ME
Zip Code:
School Telephone Num ber:____
School Fax Number:_________
Other:

% Free/Reduced Lunch

TEACHER INFORMATION #G8/Math

RESPONSE INFORMATION # Returned [ ]
Dates Returned:
Contact Information:
1) Initial Mailings [# ] (___!_ /03)
_2) E-mail Reminder Y/N (
t_ _/03)
3) Additional Survey(s) Sent Y/N
Date Sent:(
/
/03)
Number Sent: [ ]
4) Final Reminder:
(
/
/03)
How? Phone/e-mail/note
5) Other:_________________

School Population:
Grade 8 Population:
SUPERINTENDENT
Name:
Superintendent Code:
Fax:
MEA Scores:
2001-02
Math:
Reading:
Writing:

(Date

e-mail:
2002-03

Additional Surveys
1 .(
/ /03)
2 .(
/ /03)
3. (
/ /03
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March 22, 2003
{Address of school}
Dear (Name of Principal}:
We have just completed another battery of MEA tests this month. You are aware of the
influence this test has had on all schools in Maine. Although these tests have been
administered to our students since 1985, very little research has been conducted on its
impact at the classroom level. The purpose of my doctoral research at the University of
New Hampshire is to analyze the perceptions of how the MEA test has influenced eighth
grade teachers, the curriculum, and instruction.
Two thirds of the middle schools in the state of Maine are being asked to participate in
this survey. Enclosed is a survey for each of your grade 8 mathematics teachers. This
survey asks teachers to respond to questions on curriculum, instruction, and their attitudes
related to the MEA mathematics test.
The purpose of this letter is;
1.To inform you of this research and ask your permission for the participation of your
grade 8 mathematics teachers in this research.
2.To ask that you distribute the survey materials to your grade 8 mathematics teachers.
3.To ask that you encourage these teachers to participate in this project. It is important
that a high percentage of the selected grade 8 mathematics teachers respond.
I know that this is a very busy time for you. I thank you for your time and energy
supporting this research. I believe that this research will gather useful information
regarding the classroom practices in our state.
If you have any questions about this research project, please contact me by phone or email. I really need your assistance and support of this project.
Please send the name(s) of your grade 8 teacher(s) via e-mail to me as soon as possible.
This is important for my records.
Your help is greatly appreciated.
Thank you!

Sincerely,

M. Christine Runge
Phone: xxx-xxx-xxxx

E-mail: xxxx@cisunix.unh.edu
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Time is precious, and I thank you for coming to my aid.
/

/03

Dear Maine Grade 8 Mathematics Teacher:

I have been an eighth grade mathematics teacher for seventeen years in Maine
and understand how often teachers are asked to give more time to other causes. I am
seeking your help for I am presently a doctoral student. The attached survey is part of my
dissertation research.

Two-thirds of grade 8 mathematics teachers have been selected to participate in
this study. The survey asks that you respond to questions on curriculum, instruction, and
assessment as they relate to the MEA tests. The survey should take about 20 minutes of
your time to complete. Now you can voice your professional opinions about the MEA
mathematics tests while adding to our overall understanding of mathematics instruction.
It is important that you complete and return the enclosed survey to reflect the attitudes of
grade 8 teachers in Maine.

I will add your answers to those of other grade 8 teachers in Maine. Your
responses will be kept strietly confldential. Neither you nor your school will be
identified. The code number on your survey will only be used to verify the return of the
completed survey and prevent you from receiving reminder letters. No one else has
access to this data. If you wish the results of this research, contact me by email and I will
forward the information to you when it is compiled. Your thoughts will be of great
assistance to me.
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I plan to include the summary results on my web site at the completion of the
study. All responses will be completely anonymous. Each survey will be held in strict
conhdence. No person, school, or community will be identified. I truly believe that this
research will provide educators, policymakers, parents, and our state with important
information regarding the improvement of mathematics education. Please send me the
completed survey in the self-addressed stamped envelope within by {__________ }.
Have any questions? Please contact me by phone or email.

Thank you in advance. I really appreciate the time and effort that you will give
me to complete the survey and mail the results.

Sincerely,

M. Christine Runge
Enclosure (1)

Phone: 207-xxx-xxxx

E mail:mvemail@.mv site

Name:

Date:

School:

*1 agree to the M. Christine Rimge’s research study as described and understand that
my responses will be kept strictly confidential. I wish to voice my professional
opinions regarding the MEA math tests while adding to the overall rmderstanding of
math education.
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{ Date },2003

Dear {Principal’s Name},
Help! 1 still need your assistance. Over two weeks ago you should have received a cover
letter and survey materials. 1 had asked for your help in my dissertation study regarding
your grade 8 teachers’ professional opinions about curriculum, instruction, assessment,
and the ME As. I have not received any responses from your teachers. Their
th

participation helps me accurately represent the perceptions of all 8 grade math teachers
in the state of Maine.
If you need additional surveys, or if you did not receive enough copies (I apologize), or if
they were misplaced, please call me or contact me by email as soon as possible.
If you have additional questions, please call me or contact me by email as soon as
possible. I could also talk to you and/or your teachers directly if you wish.
Please calm your teachers’ fears regarding the reporting of their responses. I am the only
one to read and record the responses. No individual or school will be identified.
1 heartily thank you for your help and kindness in assisting me with my research.

Sincerely,

M. Christine Runge
Doctoral Candidate
University of New Hampshire
Phone: 1-207-xxx-xxxx

Email: xxxx@cisunix.unh.edu
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{Date}

Dear Maine Grade 8 Mathematics Teacher:

Help! I need your assistance. Two weeks ago you should have received a survey and a
letter asking you for your participation in my dissertation study regarding your
professional opinions about curriculum, instruction, assessment, and the MEAs.

If you already have returned your survey, thanks so much.

If you have not returned the survey, please know that your participation helps me
th
accurately represent the opinions of all 8 grade math teachers.

Please complete and return your survey on or before: {Date}

Attached is an additional survey in case you did not receive a copy (I apologize) or if it
was misplaced. Please contact me by email (mymail@mysite) or telephone (207-xxxxxxx) if you have any questions.

Remember, I am the only one to read and record your responses. No individual nor school will be identified

I heartily thank you again fo r your support and kindness in completing this survey.

Sincerely,

M. Christine Runge
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Class Videotape Permission Form
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Date:

Class Videotape Permission Form

The videotape of your class is part of my dissertation research to determine what impact
the MEAs have had on our practice.

Could I videotape your class ?

YES

NO

If yes, please fill the following needed information:

Name:
School:
Address:

Phone: (work) (207)-

(home) (207)-______________

Date of videotaping:_______________

Time :_______________

Class_______________
Please understand that your participation is voluntary and your may withdraw your
permission at any time. This videotape will be kept in a locked desk in my home.
The videotape is completely anonymous.
1 will return my copy of the videotape to you at the completion of this research.

Thank you,
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Videotape Worksheet

Class Actions: Instructional and Assessment Strategies
Indicate with a (V ) each time the following occurred;
1. Instructional Goals
Subject Content:SC
Problem Format: PF Connections
Similarities
Analogies
Comparisons
Other
Level of intellectual activity: LA problem solving
decision
making
investigating
reviewing
explaining
inquiring
exploring
creating
inventing
organizing
2. Teacher Roles: TS
Define goals: Verbally
Visually
Graphically
Reinforce efforts:
Provide praise
Student Roles: TS
Take notes
Revise notes
Practice concepts: Old

New

Unrelated

3. Both Roles: TS
Represent conceptual ideas visually: Graphic organizer
Revise Draw pictures
Represent ideas other ways: Models
Other:
Summarize goals: Verbally
Visually
4, Students
Cooperative group work:
Ability grouped?
5. Assessment:

Self-selected?
Other grouping:
Teacher

Self

Graphically

Teacher-selected?

Peer

How?

Oral

TS

Written

LA

Other

Note: SC: mathematics subject content
PF: problem format

LA: intellectual level TS: teacher/student interactions
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Page 2 Videotape Worksheet: Language of the Learning Results rMDECS.igg?"):
Indicate the use of the following words by student. (V ) by teacher (*)
A:

analyze,

apply,

apply concepts of,

C:

classify,

collect data,

compare,

conclude, conclusions,

assemble
compute,

construct inferences ,

create
D:

design and conduct an experiment,
of, describe,

design,

demonstrate an understanding

determine,

draw,

draw

conclusions
E:

estimate,

explain,

explain different ways,

explain practical situations,

explore,

F:

find all possible.

formulate and solve

G:

group

generalize.

I:

identify,

J:

justify

M:

make a generalization,

O;

order,

P:

plot points

R:

real life problems,

infer.

interpret.

investigate.

model
organize

represent,

restate,

revise

respond to the following in a journal
S:

show ,

show how ,

show understanding,

solve,

solve and justify solutions,

T:

translate into algebraic notation

U:

use,

solve multi-step...

translate using symbolic language,

use definitions

Other Words: __________________________________________________
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Sample Interview Questions
Interview Date:_________________ Interview Tim e:_______ ^to______ PM
TeaeherName:

Teacher ID#

Phone Number:
H:_______________________________S:
________________
School ID #_______________
Region: 1 2 3 4
MEA Math Scores 2002__________
High / Medium / Low
School type:_____________
School Size: _ _ _ _ _
Interesting Survey responses:_______________________________
General Opening Remarks:
1. What do you feel are the greatest strengths of the grade 8 MEA mathematics tests?
2. What has caused the greatest frustration regarding the grade 8 MEA mathematics tests?
3. What changes would you recommend for improving the grade 8 MEA mathematics
tests?
4. How do you regard current math instructional practices in terms of student
achievement?
5. Please describe two things that would help you to improve student performance in
math.

Probing Questions:
1.Awareness
1.1. Learning Results
1.1.1. Did the Learning Results define your curriculum? Did you already have a
set curriculum?
1.1.2. Are the MEA tests measuring the L.R.?
1.1.3. Do you think that the L.R. have become a defining part of the MEA?
Explain.
1.2. MEA test scores
1.2.1. How do you get your student scores from the MEA tests?
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1.2.2. When you get your scores back, is there a push to look at the results, to
change your curriculum?
1.2.3. What kind of correspondence do you get from the state regarding your
students’ scores?
1.2.4. What does your school do about the MEA scores?
1.2.5. What do you think about the levels of performance, the proficiency levels?
1.3. Released items
1.3.1 .How do you use the released items sent from the state?
1.4. MEA renewal
1.4.1. Is there something in the testing or content that you would like to change?
1.4.2. What would you do to improve the MEA?
1.4.3. If you could recommend a change in the MEA what would you emphasize
more?
1.5. MEA success
1.5.1 .What do you think are the reasons why your school has done so well on the
math MEA tests?
1.6. Other
1.6 .1. Have your teachers talked about the NCLB Act and the MEAs?
2. Instructional Methods
2.1. Best practice
2.1.1. W hat kinds o f instructional changes w ould you m ake to improve your
students’ scores on the MEA?
2.1.2. What instructional practices do you use that you find are the most beneficial
for children to leam math?
2.1.3. How do you think you can improve student performance in math?
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2.1.4. What math practices do you feel are particularly beneficial for children to
learn math?
2.1.5. What kind of problem solving method do you find most beneficial for the
kids?
2.2. Time
2.2.1. What amount of time do you spend on conceptual development? Skill
building? Problem solving? Student writing in math?
2.3. Skill development
2.3.1. Do you find that your students’ computational skills are affected by the
emphasis of calculators in your school?
2.3.2. Which way would you like your students to go, problem solving and
investigations or basic skills and computation?
2.4. Curriculum
2.4.1. How do you think the use of (text series) has impacted the students’ ability
to do constructed response questions like those on the MEA?
2.4.2. What specifically do you like about (text series)?
2.4.3. Can your students use the (text series) investigations and feel successful?
2.4.4. What supplementary materials do you use?
2.4.5. You use (test series), do you think this is a good program to support what
you want done in grade 8 math?
2.5. Philosophy

2.5.1. What do you mean when you say “preparing them for high school” is my
only job.
2.5.2. Are you happy with the philosophy of (text series)?
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2.6. Other

2.6.1. What do you think about giving the MEA on the laptops this spring?
3. Assessment Practices
3.1. Constructed response
3.1.1. What do you think about the constructed response format of the MEA?
3.1.2. Do you practice constructed response questions with your students?
3.2. Classroom practice
3.2.1. What kind of assessment system do you have going on in your school?
3.3. Examples of assessment practices
3.3.1. Do you think assessing the standards in other ways beside the MEA would
be a good improvement? What would you do?
3.3.2. How do you assess student work in your classroom?
3.3.3. What do you do as a performance assessment in your class?
3.4. Rubric use
3.4.1. Do you use the rubrics that come with the released items? How?
3.4.2. Do you use rubrics for other assessments beyond the MEA released items?
How?
3.4.3. Do you have your students write their own rubrics?
3.5. Self / peer evaluation
3.5.1. How do you have your students self-evaluate? Peer evaluate?
3.5.2. D o you use peer assessm ent during their project work? H ow?
4. General
4.1. Tell me what you mean when you say “ ,,
4.2. Why do you think (...) is true?
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Open Response Comments Summary

Rank

Category of Response

Frequency

Percent

1.

Too much stress for teachers and students

19

16%

2.

Test results inaccurate

15

12

3.

Test unsuitable for grade 8 students

14

11

4.

Too broad content scope

12

10

5.

Political pressure

11

9

6.

Increased student accountability

8

7

7.

Controyersy: Teaching to the test

7

6

8.

Influenced my classroom assessment

7

6

9.

Test results returned too late

7

6

10.

Students not prepared

6

5

11.

Test feedback inadequate

5

4

12.

Defend test

5

4

13.

Need staff deyelopment for MEA

3

2

14.

Low scores: Families leaye town

3

2

Total

122
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Comments of Respondents Related to Survey Items
Response

Frequencv*

Percent

Currieulum development activities

57

26%

Primary teaching subject

42

19

Student are learning more because...

32

14

Use of assessment strategies

19

6

Test results accuracy and timeliness

14

6

Impact of MEA on school

12

5

Assessment mastery

9

4

Use of MEA test results

9

4

Access to Leamins Results materials

6

3

Use of rubrics

5

2

Time spent teaching content areas

4

2

Other school-wide assessment

3

1

Other

9

4

221

100 %

Total Number of Short Responses

Represents comments written on surveys. Not the number of surveys with comments.
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Regional Curriculum Choices
Northern Maine
Math Curriculum

Publisher

Total Schools*

Pre-Algebra
Connected Math Program**
Math In Context **
MathScape**
Math Thematics**
Saxon Series
Transitional Math
U. of Chicago
Grade 8 Mathematics

Heath
Prentice Hall
Holt/Rinehart/Winston
Glencoe/McGraw-Hill
McDougal Littell
Hewitt Research
Scott Foresman
U. of Chicago
Addison Wesley
Total

Percent

1
2

4.2
29.2
4.2
12.5
8.3
12.5
16.6
4.2
8.3

24

100%

1

7
1

3
2

3
4

Midcoast / Downcast
Math Curriculum

Publisher

Total Schools*

Pre-Algebra
Connected Math Program**
Math In Context **
MathScape**
Math Thematics**
Saxon Series
Transitional Math
U. of Chicago
Grade 8 Mathematics

Heath
1
Prentice Hall
10
Holt/Rinehart/Winston
0
Glencoe/McGraw-Hill
3
4
McDougal Littell
Hewitt Research
1
Scott Foresman
2
1
U. of Chicago
Addison Wesley
4
Total 26

Percent
3.8
38.4
11.6

15.5
3.8
7.6
3.8
15.5
100%

Central Mountains
Math Curriculum

Publisher

Total Schools*

Pre-Algebra
Connected Math Program**
Math In Context **
MathScape**
Math Thematics**
Saxon Series
Transitional Math
U. of Chicago
Grade 8 Mathematics

Heath
2
Prentice Hall
16
Holt/Rinehart/Winston
0
Glencoe/McGraw-Hill
6
McDougal Littell
5
Hewitt Research
3
Scott Foresman
1
U. of Chicago
0
Addison Wesley
3
Total 36
Note: * Refers to the school systems that use the mathematics textbook
* * Indicates National Science Foundation Sponsored
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Percent
5.6
44.4
16.7
13.9
8.3
2.8

8.3
100%

Southern Maine
Total Schools*

Math Curriculum

Publisher

Pre-Algebra
Connected Math Program**
Math In Context **
MathScape**
Math Thematics**
Saxon Series
Transitional Math
U. of Chieago
Grade 8 Mathematics

Heath
Prentiee Hall
Holt/Rinehart/Winston
Glencoe/MeGraw-Hill
McDougal Littell
Hewitt Researeh
Scott Foresman
U. of Chieago
Addison Wesley
Total

0
10
1
7
0
0
0
3
0
21

Percent

47.6
4.8
33.3

4.2
100%

Total Sample
Math Curriculum

Publisher

Total Sehools*

Heath
4
Prentice Hall
43
Holt/Rinehart/Winston
2
Glencoe/McGraw-Hill
19
McDougal Littell
11
Hewitt Research
7
Scott Foresman
7
U. of Chicago
5
9
Addison Wesley
Total 107
Note: * Refers to the school systems that use the mathematics textbook
* * Indieates National Seience Foundation Sponsored
Pre-Algebra
Connected Math Program**
Math In Context **
MathScape**
Math Thematics**
Saxon Series
Transitional Math
U. of Chicago
Grade 8 Mathematics
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Pereent
3.8
40.1
1.9
17.8
10.2
6.5
6.5
4.8
8.4
100%

APPENDIX S
Resource Indicators, Predictor Variables, and Result Indicator
And
Research Questions
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The Resource Indicators. Predictor Variables, and Results Indicator
Is there a positive / negative / zero correlation between the following independent
predictor variables and student achievement on the MEA mathematics tests?
Resource Indicator

Related Predictor Variable(s)

Awareness and use of MEA resources

1). Teacher use of MEA resources
2). Teacher use of Maine Learning Results

Content area knowledge

3). Years (teaching math) category
4). Perceived expertise in math
5). Mathematics degree

Instructional methods

6 ). Reform-bases instructional practices

7). General reform-based practices
Assessment practices

8 ). Classroom assessment practices

9). Assessment scoring practices
10). Teacher use of rubrics
11). Student use of rubrics
Community social/economic levels

12). Grade 8 population
13). School population
14). Percent free/reduced lunch
15) Geographic region
16). Previous grade 8 M E A seores

Results Indicator

Related Criterion Variable(s)
1) Grade 8 MEA Math Scores 2003
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27-30,53-61,

Selected
Major
Factors
Yes

Combined
In
Regression
Yes

Correl
‘-ation
Study
Yes

81,7

No

No

No

9 -1 9

Yes

Yes

Yes

7a, 8 a, 33, 35, 36

No

No

No

3 1 ,38-50,

Yes

Yes

Yes

51,66,76-80

Yes

No

No

21 -2 6 ,6 7 -7 1

Yes

Yes

Yes

20

No

No

No

25,41,72-75

Yes

Yes

Yes

68

No

No

No

% free/ reduced
lunch data, MEA
scores(’02 ), size.

No

Yes

Yes

32, 52, 82-87

Yes

No

Yes

The Research Question

Related Survey
Questions

1. Is there a positive correlation
between teacher Awareness and Use
o f MEA Resources and student
achievement on the MEA
mathematics tests?
2. Is there a positive correlation
between teacher Content Area
Knowledge and student achievement
on the MEA mathematics tests?
3. Is there a positive correlation
between teacher Instructional
Methods and student achievement on
the MEA mathematics tests?
4 .1. Is there a positive correlation
between teacher Assessment
Practices and student achievement
on the MEA mathematics tests?
4.2. Is there a positive correlation
between student use of Rubrics to
assess their work and the work of
others and student achievement of
the MEA mathematics tests?
5. Is there a negative correlation
between community
social/economic levels as defined by
location and free and reduced lunch
percentages and student
achievement of the MEA
mathematics tests?
6 . What are teacher perceptions of
the value and influence of the MEA
on their school?
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Multiple Regression Notes
In the model summary of the multiple regression output, the multiple correlation or
Pearson’s correlation coefficient measures the strength of the linear relationship between the
IVs and the math scaled scores (DV), the differences between predicted and actual scores of
the DV. The squared multiple correlation represents the percentage of variance accounted for
2 .

by the IV values that are symbolized by the regression line equation. R indicates the
proportion of DV variance that can be accounted for by the combination of the IVs . A
2

change in R ’ is calculated for each model generated and represents the change m variance
resulting from each additional IV. This change measures the magnitude of the variable’s
contribution to the overall model. The difference between the measures indicates the
proportion of DV that could be explained by the addition of the predictor variables as the
2

.

.

model progresses. The squared multiple correlation, R adj, is adjusted to eliminate data bias.
The standard error of the estimate , Sg , indicates whether the predicted and observed values
of DV are close. Often the predicted value and the observed values of the DV are different.
If the residuals or differences are large, the correlation is low. When the correlation is high,
the DV predicted values would be close to the DV observed values. A small value of Se
indicates that the predicted and observed values of the DV are close. This means that the
regression equation is a good description of the relationship between the IVs and the DV.
The second output of the multiple regression method is ANOVA. The results of the
F-test and the corresponding level of significance for each model generated is listed. This
part of the regression analysis examines whether the relationship between the DV and each
IVs is linear. If the F-test from the ANOVA is significant, then the relationship is linear and
the model significantly predicts the DV.
The third output of the multiple regression method is the coefficient table. This table
reports the B weights, the Beta weights, t values, partial correlation, and tolerance. The
tolerances determine which variables are collinear or have a high degree of common variance
with the DV. The tolerance level from the coefficient table indicates the appropriateness of
the IV used in the regression model. The tolerance levels indicates multicollinearity. This
becomes a problem when the IVs are highly correlated and the tolerance level approaches
zero. The tolerance statistics are presented in the coefficient table. All should exceed (0.1)
indicating that in each trial, all the IV’s were not collinear and were tolerated in the model
(Mertler & Vannatta, 2001, p. 169). For each trial, the overall model of the combined set of
2

2

IVs in that trial contains scores for R , R adj; Sg, F, and p. Beta weights specify the
magnitude that IV’s contribute to the model. Steps to follow:
1. Evaluate the tolerance statistics. Is multicollinearity a problem? Are all the
tolerance statistics greater than . 1? If not, then select out the items greater than 0 . 1.
2. What variables create the model to predict the DV (math scaled scores 2003)7
What statistics support the choice of these variables? Look at the model summary (p<.05).
3. What percentage of variance in math scaled scores 2003 is explained by the
model? R^ X 100 is the percent of variance explained. Explain why the remaining variables
are not significant predictors of math scores 2003.
4. Write the regression equation for math scaled scores 2003 using B weights.
5. The variables — and — are the best predictors of math scaled scores 2003 as
indicated by the Beta weights and respective t and p-values. The model accounts fo r % of
variance. The correlation coefficients o f
variables with the DV are (very) low, moderate,
high. Therefore these variables are (not) significantly related to the DV.
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Descriptive Statistics: State of Maine and Four Regions
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Part 1
Midcoast Downcast

Northern Maine

N = 34

N = 39

Predictor Variable
Range

Mean

S.D.

Mean

S.D.

1.1 MEA

4-16

11.5

2.1

10.9

2.7

1.2 MLR

3-12

9.4

2.7

9.7

2.7

2.1 Yrs.

0-37

8.8

9.3

9.0

11.3

2.2 PE

11-55

48.6

6.0

46.5

8.5

2.3 Deg

0-1

0.26

0.42

0.3

0.5

3.1 R

4-20

16.2

2.1

15.2

3.6

3.2 GR

3-15

10.3

1.2

10.4

1.5

4.1 CA

3-12

11.3

2.4

11.5

2.0

4.2 AS

2-8

7.3

1.2

6.8

1.4

4.3 SR

3-12

4.2

1.8

4.6

1.9

4.4 TR

3-13

6.9

2.4

7.4

2.1

5.1 08

35-182

60.0

40.3

35.7

29.1

5.2 Size

33-1024

264.5

5.3 %FRL

21.9-42.2

42.2

16.2

33.6

14.7

5.4 MSS2

526.2-529.3

524.7

5.1

527.2

5.4

526.2-530

527.7

4.3

526.2

3.6

205.6

Criterion Variable
MSS03
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Descriptive Statistics: State o f Maine and Four Regions

Central Mountains

Range

Southern Maine
N = 31

N = 42

ctor Variable

Part 2

Mean

S.D.

Mean

S.D.

1.1 MEA

4-16

11.0

2.0

11.2

2.2

1.2 MLR

3-12

9.6

2.2

9.4

2.2

2.1 Yrs.

0-37

11.1

10.6

15.4

12.3

2.2 PE

11-55

46.2

7.3

48.2

9.7

2.3 Deg

0-1

0.3

0.5

0.4

0.5

3.1 R

4-20

16.3

2.0

16.2

2.6

3.2 GR

3-15

10.4

1.7

10.0

1.6

4.1 CA

3-12

11.6

2.6

11.3

2.4

4.2 AS

2-8

7.5

1.3

7.5

1.4

4.3 SR

3-12

5.7

2.1

4.7

1.2

4.4 TR

3-13

8.1

2.1

7.3

2.1

5.1 08

35-182

86.5

73.8

181.7

71.5

5.2 Size

33-1024

300

5.3 %FRL

21.9-42.2

40.2

15.0

21.9

11.4

5.4 MSS2

526.2-529.3

526.2

4.6

529.3

5.0

526.2-529.9

526.2

3.6

529.9

4.0

603.3

Criterion Variable

MSS03
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Descriptive Statistics: State o f Maine and Four Regions Part 3

State Sample
Predictor

N = 148

Variable
Range

Mean

S.D.

1.1 MEA

4-16

11.5

2.3

1.2 MLR

3-12

9.5

2.4

2.1 Yrs.

0-37

10.9

11

2.2 PE

11-55

47.3

7.8

2.3 Deg

0-1

0.3

0.5

3.1 R

4-20

16.4

2.6

3.2 GR

3-15

10.2

1.5

4.1 CA

3-12

11.4

2.2

4.2 AS

2-8

7.3

1.4

4.3 SR

3-12

4.8

1.9

4.4 TR

3-13

7.4

2.2

5.1 08

35-182

87.8

77.1

5.2 Size

33-1024

331

198

5.3 %FRL

21.9-42.2

35.3

16.3

5.4 MSS2

526.2-529.3

527.4

5.1

526.2-530

527.8

4.2

Criterion Variable

MSS03
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APPENDIX V
Regional Correlation and Significance
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Regional Correlation and Significance
State Sample
Is there a positive/ negative/ no correlation between the following and student achievement
on the grade 8 MEA (2003) mathematics test?

Correlation

Significance

N = Value

1 Teacher awareness and use of MEA resources
Teacher use of MEA resources
Teacher use of Maine Learning Results

-0.08
0.06

0.37
0.45

142
146

0
0

2 Teacher content area knowledge
Perceived expertise in mathematics
Mathematics degree
Years full-time teacher
Years full-time math teacher

0.15
0.05
0.19
0.13

0.08
0.52
0.02

+

0.12

138
146
146
146

3 Teacher instructional methods
Reform-based instruction methods
General instructional methods

0.04
-0.06

0.64
0.52

140
139

0
0

-0.04

0.64
0.93

143
143

0
0

0
0

4a Teacher assessment practices
Classroom assessment
Assessment scoring

0.01

4b Use of rubrics
Teacher use to evaluate student work
Teacher develop targets with students
Students use for self assessment
Students use for peer assessment

-0.16
0.12
-0.04
-0.07

0.06
0.16
0.33
0.43

146
146
145
145

5 Community social/economic levels
% Free and reduced lunch
Grade 8 population
School size
Grade 8 MEA (2002) math seores

-0.47
0.03
0.12
0.60

0.00
0.70
0.16
0.00

146
146
146
146

-

** Correlation is significant at the .01 level (2-tailed)
* Correlation is significant at the .05 level (2-tailed)
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Northern Maine Region
Is there a positive/ negative/ no correlation between the following and student achievement
on the grade 8 ME A (2003) mathematics test?

Correlation Significance
1)

2)

3)

Teacher awareness and use of MEA resources
Teacher use o f MEA resources
Teacher use of Maine Learning Results
Teacher content area knowledge
Perceived expertise in mathematics
Mathematics degree
Years full-time teacher
Years full-time math teacher

Value

0.96
0.90

37
39

0
0

0.56
0.37
0.83

38
39
39
39

—
—

-0.14

0.47
0.42

38
35

+
---

-0.14
0.16

0.41
0.34

39
39

—
+

0.13

0.44
0.56
0.41
0.87

39
39
39
39

+

0.01
0.49
0.96
0.00

39
39
39
39

-0.01
0.02

-0.10
-0.25
0.15
0.04

Teacher instructional methods
Reform-based instruction methods
General instructional methods

0.10

4a) Teacher assessment practices
Classroom assessment
Assessment scoring
4b) Use of rubrics
Teacher use to evaluate student work
Teacher develop targets with students
Students use for self assessment
Students use for peer assessment
5)

N=

0.10

0.14
0.03

Community social/economic levels
% Free and reduced lunch
Grade 8 population
School size
Grade 8 MEA (2002) math scores

-0.42
0.11
0.01

0.59

0.12

** Correlation is significant at the .01 level (2-tailed)
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0

0

0

+
0

__ **

+
0

Midcoast / Downeast
Is there a positive/ negative/ no correlation between the following and student achievement on
the grade 8 MEA (2003) mathematics test?

Correlation Significance
1)

Teacher awareness and use of MEA resources
Teacher use of MEA resources
Teacher use of Maine Learning Results

N=

Value

-0.20
-0.05

0.27
0.78

34
34

—

0.23
0.04

0.21

---------

0.21
0.20

0.83
0.24
0.25

32
34
34
34

-0.15
0.04

0.41
0.84

32
33

—

4a) Teacher assessment practices
Classroom assessment
Assessment scoring

-0.07
-0.25

0.71
0.16

33
34

4h) Use of rubrics
Teacher use to evaluate student work
Teacher develop targets with students
Students use for self assessment
Students use for peer assessment

-0.36
-0.07
-0.03
-0.05

0.04
0.69
0.87
0.78

34
34
34
34

—

-0.52
0.05

0.00
0.79
0.53
0.01

34
34
34
34

______

2)

3)

5)

Teacher content area knowledge
Pereeived expertise in mathematics
Mathematics degree
Years full-time teacher
Years full-time math teacher
Teacher instructional methods
Reform-based instruction methods
General instructional methods

Community social/economic levels
% Free and reduced lunch
Grade 8 population
School size
Grade 8 MR A (2002) math scores

0.11

0.47

Correlation is significant at the .01 level (2-tailed)
^ Correlation is significant at the .05 level (2-tailed)
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Central / Mountain Region
Is there a positive/ negative/ no eorrelation between the following and student achievement
on the grade 8 MEA (2003)mathematies test?
Correlation Significance N = Value
1) Teacher awareness and use of MEA resources
+
0.30
40
0.17
Teacher use of MEA resources
-10.27
42
0.17
Teacher use o f Maine Learning Results

2) Teacher content area knowledge
Perceived expertise in mathematics
Mathematics degree
Years full-time teacher
Years full-time math teacher

0.95
0.77
0.80
0.64

40
42
42
42

0
0
0
0

0.95
0.15

41
40

+

0.54
0.52

41
41

-1-

42
42
42
42

—
—

0.02

0.07
0.15
0.67
0.91

-0.12
-0.27
-0.32
0.48

0.44
0.08
0.04
0.00

42
42
42
42

—
—

0.01

0.05
0.04
-0.08

3) Teacher instructional methods
Reform-based instruction methods
General instructional methods

0.01

4a) Teacher assessment practices
Classroom assessment
Assessment scoring

-0.10

4b) Use of rubrics
Teacher use to evaluate student work
Teacher develop targets with students
Students use for self assessment
Students use for peer assessment

-0.29
-0.23
0.07

0.23

0.10

5) Community social/economic levels
% Free and reduced lunch
Grade 8 population
School size
Grade 8 MEA (2002) math scores

** Correlation is significant at the .01 level (2-tailed)
* Correlation is significant at the .05 level (2-tailed)
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Southern Maine Region
Is there a positive/ negative/ no correlation between the following and student achievement
on the grade 8 MEA (2003)mathematics test?
Correlation Significance N = Value
Teacher
awareness
and
use
of
M
E/\
resources
1)
0.124
-0.282
31
Teacher use of MEA resources
-10.148
0.427
31
Teacher use of Maine Learning Results
2) Teacher content area knowledge
+
0.052
28
0.372
Perceived expertise in mathematics
+
0.022
31
0.410
Mathematics degree
-10.196
31
0.238
Years full-time teacher
-f
0.218
31
0.228
Years full-time math teacher
3) Teacher instructional methods
+
0.020
29
0.429
Reform-based instruetion methods
—
-0.320
0.080
31
General instructional methods
Teacher assessment practices
-130
0.252
0.179
Classroom assessment
-10.567
29
0.111
Assessment scoring
Use of rubrics
—
0.944
-0.013
31
Teacher use to evaluate student work
—
0.358
-0.171
31
Teacher develop targets with students
—
0.141
-0.275
30
Students use for self assessment
—
0.594
-0.101
30
Students use for peer assessment
Community
social/economic
levels
5)
__
% Free and reduced lunch
-0.706
0.001
31
--0.222
-0.226
31
Grade 8 population
-0.001
0.996
31
0
School size
Grade 8 MEA (2002) math scores
0.808
0.001
31
** Correlation is significant at the .01 level (2-tailed)
* Correlation is significant at the .05 level (2-tailed)
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